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If If?: llll. Supreme Council Not Satisfied 
With Manner in Which They 

Are Being Carried Out.

Germany td Be Fed From Al
lied Stores—Dominion and 

U. S. to Replace Deficit.

I TRADE MISSION BUSY

Frequently Interrupted by In
dependents at Opening of 

National Assembly.
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Have Been Engaged in Im
portant Conferences With 

Borden and Foster.

Wm Commission Covers Half of 
Draft, But Compulsory Ser

vice Article Amended.

Says Hunger is Better Than 
Disgrace, and Privation 

Than Dishonor.
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i . inquest on Rodriquez Elicits 

Fact of Hurried 
Trial. "

"s-\
L. > XSpecial'Cable From John W. Dafoe.

Paris, Feb. 7.—Apart from their 
h participation in the affairs proper of 

the peace conference gathering, the 
Canadian mission' has been occupied 
jjartng the past week with matters 
«Bbnomic in character which closely 
affect the interests of Canada.

Dr. Robertson, representing the de
partment of agriculture, and Mr. Lloyd 
Harris, of the trade mission here, 
have been in Paris and, in co-opera
tion with Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
George Foster, have engaged in a 
series of important conferences. These 
included a lengthy interview with 
Lord Reading.

A matter of most pressing interest

Weimar, Feb. 7-—The opening of 
the national assembly yesterday af
ternoon was impressive for its solem
nity, earnestness and simplicity.
Chancellor Elbert’s opening speech, 
the, delivery of which occupied a full 
hour, was frequently interrupted. The 
Court Theatre vras thronged long be
fore thé appointed time. The Berlin 
Policemen assigned to Weimar kept 
the huge crowd outside from inter
fering with the arrival of delegates 
and others entitled to attend.

The women were the distinct curi
osity of the afternoon, and the only 
mirrhful event at, the opening of the 
session was a hesitancy, followed by 
a ehriU, excited ‘‘yes” of acquiescence, 
as the first woman’s name was called.
The second woman on the, list had 
not expected to hear tier naitpe. and 
showed evident embarrassment, as it 
was almost shouted out.

'Herr Ebert received only a brief 
ovation on his entry. He found him
self so heckled by independent Social
ists that he was forced in the middle Major Morrison, the farm superinten- 
of his speech to turn upon them with dent, ordered the prisoner removed to 
the declaration that their disorder the General Hospital, where he died 
showed how little evil times had the day after being admitted, 
taught them. He aroused approval'1 The jurymen praised Major Mor- 
when he ,began by’-declarlng; risen for the way in -which he had

“We have done forever with princes treated the d^ad soldier, and made 
and nobles, by the grace of tldd” He thé suggestion ’that Cot-ore r Mason 
said the people were now ruling them- have the military authorities see 
selves. There was disapproval mixed that the back pay which Rodriquez 
with approval when he declared that was entitled t 
the revolution would decline respon- latires- 
slbillty for the shortage of food and 
the defects in food In Germany.

Need, the chancellor continued, de
livered Germany to her enemies, but 
he protested against being a slave to 
Germany’s enemies for thirty, forty 
or sixty years.

Armistice Terms Ruthless.
“Our enemies declare they are 

fighting militarism, but militarism 
has been dethroned,” Herr Ebert as
serted, whereupon an independent 
interposed again. The speaker next 
took up the armistice terms and 
branded them as unheard of and 
ruthless. The whole house was with 
him when he protested against the 
expulsion of Germans from Alsace and 
the -Sequestration of property.

“The assembly broke into shouts of 
indignation as the chancellor referred 
to the 800 prisoners of war still held 
in captivity. All these, he say, 
showed anything but a spirit of re
conciliation. “We warn our oppon
ents not to drive us to the uttermost,” 
he declared. “Hunger is preferable 
to disgrace and deep privation is to 
be preferred to dishonor.” The Ger
mans, he said, laid down their arms 
with confidence In' President Wilson 
and the present free government be
lieves it is only its right to enter the 
league of nations and work with real

■p' tParis. Feb. 7.—Marshal Foch will 
go to Treves on Feb. 17 to fix the 
conditions for a third renewal of the 
armistice and the discussion of the 
conditions to be imposed, which took 
up. considerable time of the supreme' 
war council session today.

It is understood that the council 
will fix a brief time in which the

Ev 10MÊgjÛkMp Lloyd George's Air Cab" ill
That the military authorities were 

in error when they discharged , Pte.
Lloyd George may not go to his 

home in England every day after the 
eohferenOe adjourns, but .he easily 
could if he so wished. ..These are 
photographs of hi» own .airplane in 
which he travels between London and 
Paris. Note the comfortably little cab
like arrangement where England’s 
premier and his company can read 
the morning paper at ease while se

ttle English

Rafael Rodriquez, the Mexican sol
dier who died in the General Hospi
tal from tuberculosis, before he was 
able to look after himself, was the 
verdict of a coroner’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, 
been discharged from the army as 
physically unfit as the result of gun
shot wounds received in France. The 
medical board who examined him be
fore he was discharged could not find 
any traces of tuberculosis, 
within .two months from the 
Rodriquez was granted his discharge 
he was arrested and sent to the Jail 
farm. When admitted to the farm 
the returned man was in the last 
stages, of tuberculosis.

So serious was his condition that

t ’

■ i
mm Germans must carry out the condi

tions they have only fulfilled in .part- 
In this respect it is noted that none 
of the German merchant ships which

Rodriquez hadllll m
curely soaring over 
Channel.* ' ■ /

were to have been sent to certain 
allied ports hive yet been handed 
over.

Germany’s tactics of obstruction 
and recrimination are said to bave 
reached a climax in a threat made at 
Weimar by Chancellor Ebert that 
Germany would break off negotiations 
with the allies.

The supreme council official bulle
tin issued this evening says:

“The supreme council today dis
cussed the terms of the extension of 
the armistice with Germany, 
discussion will continue Saturday.

“The labor legislation commission 
discussed the representation which 
will be given to governments and 
ganizations of employers and working 
people in the proposed permanent in
ternational conference. I( was de
cided that women should be equally 
eligible as men as delegates to the 
conference
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Î altho
timeALTERNATIVE 3|EME 

TO TOTAL FROilTlONrelates to the arrangements for the 
sale arid distribution of foodstuffs 
thruout Europe, which has been con
sidered during the past week by the 
supreme council of supply and relief. 
Sir John Beale, who is the active 
British representative on this body, 
haS kept in close touch 
Canadian ministers and trade repre
sentatives, and Mr. Robertson also 
saw Mr, Hoover with Canada’s in- 
te-iéets, in respect to Canada wheat 
stuffs purchase.

Canadian

«

PARIS TO SELL FOOD 
DIRECT TO CONSUMER

Distillers of Canada Will Urge 
Govermnent for New 

Regulations.

PROVINCIAL CONTROL

The

with the

or-
M. Clemeneau told the delegation, 

that the goods would be sold at prices 
fixed by the food piinistry He aîso 
promised to have the work of the de
molition of the ancient fortifications 
surrounding Paris commenced as soon 
as possible, thereby ameliorating the 
unemployment situation.

It developed during the discussion 
that the salaried of municipal work
ers have been raised so often during 
the war that a further raise is im
possible to cope with the increased 
cost of living, and that prices must Canada, whose representative, R. T. 
come down. As an instance it was 
cited that women street cleaners, who 
before the war earned $1240 annually, 
and are now obtaining $800, are ask
ing for $1000.

Paris, Feb. 7.-*Municipal barracks 
stores will be erected shortly thruout 
Paris. In which foodstuffs will be sold 
direct by the city to consumers. M. 
Clemenceau, the premier, told a dele
gation which called on him today, to 
discuss the question of the high cost 
of living, and remedies to be applied 
in amelioration of the situation, that 
this action would be taken. The dele
gation comprised the prefect of the 
department of the Seine and members 
of the chamber of deputies. Parti
cularly under discussion were the 
provisions of the bill of Minister of 
Justice Nail, which demanded penal
ties for profiteers in the necessaries 
of life.

00 forwarded to his re-
With Zone System for People 

Who Hold Proof of 
Registration.

The hasty trials in thé morning po
lice court were again gone into, but 
the jurymen, despite a reference 
made by the coroner in his address, 
did not mention it in their verdict. 
Rodriquez was sentenced to three 
months at the jail farm on January 
19, on a charge of a breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Constables 
Black and Allen, the officers who ar
rested Rodriquez, did not swear in 
their evidence that Rodriquez did 
not enter a plea of “not guilty’’ when 
he was tried in court by Magistrate 
Kingsford.

Proportion Large.
As a result of decisions by the su

preme council, which have been given 
effect to by arrangements made at Spa 
with the German representatives, con
siderable supplies of meats and fats 
will be sold from the allied stores to 
Germany. These will be drawn from 
the heavily-stocked reservoir of meat 
supplies in England, and purchases to 

' replace Germany’s allowance will be 
made in Canada and the United States.

Canada's proportion of the purenases 
to be thus made Will be larger than 
the rate which prevailed in war time. 
Additional purchases by Germany will, 
it is believed, be authorized. Hr. 
Robertson, before leaving for London 

r today, said that the immediate re
sumption of bacon from Canada to 
England was to be expected, and that 
the prospects were that the whole of 
the bacon surplus would be taken in 
the near future.

Arranging Advance Credit.
Sir George Foster, with Mr. Harris, 

has been engaged in a series of con
ferences with the French Government 
to arrange the terms of an advance 
credit of $25,000,000 granted by the 
Canadian Government, and the distri
bution of the products to be purchased 
therewith. The object is to find out 
what is needed here that Canada can 
supply and in what proportions these 
shall be divided among food products, 
raw materials and manufactured goods. 
Satisfactory progress has been made, 
and In a few days the preliminaries will 
be settled and trm orders can then be 
given. Similar conferences have taken 
place with
Rumanian Government, whose wants 
are large and include mainly 
Sactured goods of all descriptions, and 
cattle for re-stocking depleted herds. 
Rumanian products are chiefly agri
cultural, oil. and if credits 
arranged, she will buy largely along 
the above lines.

There have also been interviews with 
representatives of the Belgian Govern
ment along similar lines and progress | 
has been made towards a settlement ! 
of the preliminaries as to the use I 
Of the credit granted by Canada to ! 
that government.

Borden Sees Lloyd George.
»ir Robert Borden has been busily 

engaged during the past week, 
nad two lengthy interviews with 
Premier Lloyd George, one in com- 
rtmü!1*1 Mr‘ Ll0>'d Harris, at which 

ot Rn interchange between 
cuss«rid ?n<LGreat Britain was dis- 
ial serr»t^0rd Milner' the new colon- 
Paris =11 wh0 has Jnst arrived in 
imneriai ° d Scussecl this and other 
tri.h = gestions at a with Sir Robert Borden.

Peace Commission.
The official statement regarding the 

fourth meeting of the commission last 
night reads as follows :

“The fourth meeting of the commis
sion of the league of nations met at 
8.30 o’clock last evening at the Hotel 
de Crillon. Messrs. Kramarz. Venizelos, 
Dmowski and Deuvanty (Diamondy), 
representing respectively the Czecho
slovak republic, Greece, Poland and 
Rumania, took up their duties as 
members of the commission.

“The cotnmission provisionally ap
proved a number of additional articles

Ottawa, Feh. 7.—-An alternative 
scheme td total prohibition will be 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment next session by the distillers of

Ferguson, of Winnipeg, is now in Ot
tawa. They will present what they call 
“a sane alternative to total prohibi
tion."

Briefly it consists of provincial con
trol of the liquor traffic with a zpne 
system under which registered persons

Not Guilty.
William Bell, a prisoner from the 

ja.l farm, testified that he was serv
ing a term for the same offence as 
was Committed by Rod.iquez. He 
swore that he followed Rodr.quez in 
the court and when the prisoner was 
called and the charge read, Bell dis
tinctly heard him answer "not guilty.”

Within a few minutes a plea was 
entered and the sentence imposed and 
Rodriquez walked down stairs. After 
Bell had been sentenced he went be
low. Rodriquez was ill and he had 
fetched him u drink of water while in 
the cells in the c.rty hall. Another 
prisoner had intimated to him that 
Rodriquez looked very ill.

While waiting to be transferred 
from the jail to the farm, Bell said 
that he and Rodriquez and a number 
of other prisoners were all in the same 
room at the Toronto jail. Dr. Parry, 
witness said, had g.ven him several 
white pills to give to' Rodriquez.

Dr. Parry, jail physician, said that 
he had examined Rodriquez and 
found that he was in fit condition to 
be sent on to the farm. He denied the 
story of Bell that he had proscribed 
tablets for Rodriquez.

County Crown Attorney Greer ques
tioned Inspector Gregory of the 
morality department as to the auth
ority of the police searching suitcases 

, , . _ . , i of persons coining in from Montreal
trades union this evening ordered an, on EUSpicion. Ml, Greer pointed out 
Immediate resumption of work by its

GREAT BOLSHEVIK ARMY 
PREPARED TO SWEEP POLAND

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 3).
may obtain certain quantities of whis
key and wines of their particular 
brands for consumption in the home, 
with the penalty for misuse of can
cellation of the personal license which 
would permit the holder to purchase 
from provincial controlled stocks inci
dentally in the hands of distilling 
agents in the zone in, which he is reg
istered.
Mr. .Ferguson, that several delegations 
representing all walks of Canadian life 
will come to Ottawa to forward the 
proposal during the session. The dis
tillers, he says, are in favor of the to
tal abolition of bars, but they hope to 
force their view that total prohibition 
is an infringement on provincial anji 
personal rights.

TORONTO BROKERS 
BOTH COMMITTEDWarsaw, Feb. 7.—General Sheptitsky, sible, peasant bands from burning her

chateau and destroying the crops. She 
declares that a great many other 
Polish women have remained on their 
estates, believing that they were dis
charging their duty to Poland in re
sisting the Bolshevik! to the last 
minute.

chief of the Polish general staff, says 
it will be necessary for the Poles, it 
the allies do not do so, to open a route 
to Danzig in order to bring into Po
land the army of General Haller, as 
well as food supplies destined for Po
land.

German soldiers who have arrives 
here from Russia expressed the belief 
that a great Bolshevik army is pre
paring to sweep over Poland. It is re
ported that Gen. von Esterloff, former
ly a member of the Russian general 
staff, has captured Kharkov and is ad- 

into the Ukraine. The “black

Captain Fisher Gives Evi
dence of Dealings With 

Firm.

It is expected, according to

Escaped on Troop Train.
When Bolshevik troops reached her 

estate they attempted to capture the 
countess, but she escaped on a German 
troop train. She says that the Bol
shevik! are well armed and announced 
that they are going to Invade Poland 
with a great army. She said that the 
Germans at Pinsk sold the Bolshevik! 
all their cannon. At the present time 
salt costs 40 rubles a pound In the 
region of Pinsk, and bread 30 rubles.

The Bolshevik!, the countess says, 
rob all their victims of their clothes 
and burn all the clothes they are un
able to use themselves. She reports 
that some German soldiers are joining 
the Bolshevik!.

energy.
“We turn, therefore, to all the peo

ples of the world for justice. We 
ask that our economic life be not 
destroyed. The world has fought for 
inner self-determination it cannot be 
■perfected' from the outside.”

x
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Josepn Tomcnson and Beverley 
tiiowne, Toronto brokers, were com
mitted tor ir.al on charges 
ceiving $18,000 stolen money from His 
Majesty the King.

Tomenson was represented by T. ft. 
Ferguson, Browne by Peter White, 
K.C. Both entered pleas of 
guilty and elected to be tried by a 
jury.

Lieut.-Col. Forbes, district paymas
ter of No. 2 military division, was ‘.he 
principal witness called by the c-rown. 
Before the dommittal was made, Col. 
Forbes, in explaining the system used 
by the army to distribute pay money 
to the paymasters, said it was made 
ejther by pay parades or by cheque. 
After a paymaster had made his pay
ments to soldiers and there was a 
surplus left over he was instructed to 
deposit the money in the bank.

When Col. Forbes learned that Capt. ’ 
Fisher, who is serving" a four-yea-- 
term for stealing between $45,000 and 
$50,000 from the army funds, had been 
purchasing stock with Tomenson and 
Browne, he called to consult Tomen- 
son, who is alleged to have replied 
that business transacted between 
himself and his clients wax confiden
tial.

Quote B.N.A. Act.
They declare that the British North 

America Act conferred on the prov
inces the right to enforce peace, order 
and good government within their own 
■borders, and that the courts have de
clared again and again that the regula
tion of the liquor traffic is related 
directly to the question of peace, order 
and good government, 
that the prohibition acts passed in 
various provinces did not actually pro
hibit the use of liquor in the homes of 
citizens. It was openly urged, they 
claim, by the prohibitionists that one 
reason why people should vote for 
them was that they were not pro
hibitory. They were, they state, voted 
into law by men who used alcoholic 
beverages and who voted on the as
sumption that liquor was not to be pro
hibited from the homes of the citizens. 
According to Mr. Ferguson, the dis
tillers are against any interprovincial 
traffic and say present provincial acts 
have proved satisfactory, 
make a standpoint 
the provinces have the right to make 
their own restrictive laws and offer 
the zone alternative described above.

of re-

vaneing
plague” is reported to be raging in 
Kiev, the Ukraine, because of lack of MEN ARE ORDERED 

TO RESUME WORK
representatives of the

notmanu- soap.
Countess Zanna Ortia, 19 years old, 

has arrived in Warsaw from her es
tate near Pinsk. and reports active 
Bolshevik operations in that region. 
The countess, tor some months, had 
been living in a cabin on her estate 
by herself in order to prevent, if pos-

They arguecan be i
London. Feb. 7.—The electrical

that there was no provision in the 
Ontario Temperance Act that gave the 
police the privilege of picking out re
spectable people who looked suspi
cious to them and searching their 
traveling bags.

The only explanation forthcoming 
from Inspector Gregory was that the 
police used discret on in approaching 
and searching people.

members pending action by the na
tional ody on the question of the 
change in attitude of the government 
with regard to the strike.

An official statement issued th*' 
evening by the electrical trades union 
says: “Owing to an extraordinary- 
meeting of the executive council hav
ing been convened for Sunday to con
sider national action to secure a 
forty-hour week, and further, owing 
to the extraordinary change in tire 
attitude of the government in first

GENERAL STRIKE MINISTERS ABSENT 
IN UPPER HUNGARY WHEN HOUSE SITS

Ho
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The house of corn- 

will meet week after next with
Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—A great gen

eral strike, which emoraces the whole 
northwest of Hungary, started Mon
day at Komorn, according to advices 
from Budapest, 
suspended and hotels and 
closed.

On Thursday the strike spread thru
out upper Hungary, embracing the

ARltl feu tôi;------------_— merchants, public officials and the
<XDUL13M SUBMARINES : railway, postal, municipal and law

IS RRITAIV'C nrcmr i employes, who declare their deter- 
oixl I Alix S LILSlKh. mination to continue the strike until

mens
an unprecedented absence of cabinet 
ministers. There will be only ten 
out of the twenty cabinet ministers 
present. Five ministers, namely, Sir 
Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, 
Sir Edward Kemp, Hon. A. L. S if ton 
and C. J. Doherty are overseas, and 
no one here has yet heard when they 
are coming home. Hon- C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, who is slowly recovering from 
an attack of typhoid and appendici
tis, will- probably not be able to re
sume his duties here for a couple of 
months yet: Hon. Frank Cochrane is

They will 
of their claim that

All business was 
cafes TO ASSIST IN AVIATION Had Big Credit.

The colonel visited Tomenson later 
and learned that Captain Fisher had 
a credit with his firm of approximately 
$15,000. He had subsequently put two 
officers in the office of Captain 
Fisher to look over his accounts and 
found that none of the surplus money- 
had been sent to the bank. On Aug 
2. 1918, they found out that Captain 
Fisher had cashed a cheq n- for $20,- 
0i>0. A number of days later it was 
discovered that Captain Fisher had

refusing to intervene and then inter
vening to safeguard capitalist in- 

- suspending the civil rights 
of trade union members, we order 
immediately - resumption of work 
pending national action.”

Tubes Not Running.
Despite the fact that it was an- i

nounced late last night that an agree- I The Aero Club of Canada, thru its 
ment had been reached for the settle- acting president, Jas. V. Beaty, has 
ment of the strike of the employes of sent a communication to Sir Thomas 
the tube system and the London» Dts- White, acting prime minister, point- 
tvlct, there iras no resumption oRser- ing out the many advantages that 
vice today, and the managements would accrue to the Dominion by 
stated that it was not probable that assisting aviation. The letter 
any trains would be run during the gests that the 
day.

conference GERMANS ASK POLES
TO EVACUATE POSEN An Aeronautical Advisory Com

mittee From All Over Coun
try Advised.

teresbs

Berlin, Feb. 7.—During their par
leys with the Polish delegates the 
Prussian delegates 
evacuation of Posen by the Poles and 
also the restoration to their duties 
of authorities in East Prussia recog
nized in Prussia, 
to acquiesce and requested an ad
journment of the conference for two 
weeks. A suspension of hostilities 
in Prussia was reti red by the Poles.

j. . -------- j the Czechs alter their behavior.
on. teb. 7. In reference to the 1 The Czech commanders threaten- 

uggestion of the abolition of sub - ! ed l,le Postal strike* with death, but 
Marines which has been v - « ,h without being able to secure the men’s

~nfe.-ence, Reuter’s .earns on ‘"etUrn l° W°rk"
««h authority that the British ad-
WbWon ®t,r0nS1ly favors the total pro- 
the use , ^murine building and of 

'!■ This natnn=fihe fcubmarlne in warfare. 
m wou,d ** subject to an

W agreement and to rigid
of the"« i1fi!S“aVds' This at-

«e*a rude, .Bruisn navy has ail the | hard anthracite coal, to $11.50,
M Britain' 1= J1 ïlevy, of the fact that a still further drop is expected

tione It- recira of alj other na- Bread too, has dropped in price,
or submarine» „°nlhC ^cîl’a! Possession The staff of life is now 10 cents a

i production. d of Ultiur Potential small loaf, as against U cents, the

asked for tlhe

The Poles declined

COAL AND BREAD DROP. recuperating in the south, Sir James 
Lougheed and Hon. Messrs. Blondin 
and Robertson have no seats in the 
commons. That means that the re
maining ten members of the cabinet 
will have to give all the accounting 
of stewardship and double up on 
ministerial and departmental^ duties 
and emanations for the first weeks 
of the session at any, rate*

fi (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
Thanks to Toronto’s unwinter-like 

winter, the householder will not have 
to pay as much for his coal as for
merly. All the large dealers ..have 
dropped their prices of $12 per ton for

and

sug-
government should 

create an aeronautical advisory com
mittee selected from the Aero Club in 
the various parts of Canada, who are 
familiar with the progress of aviation. 
The Aero Club of Canada has a pre
sent memibership of over 2000, and a 
great majority of which are trained 
officers of the Royal Air Force, many 
of whom are now demobilized.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
FUR-LINED coats for men. Steamer.

Bolmen...
Oscar Trapp.. New York ................Cardiff
Rita..................... New York ......... Barcelona
Black Prince...... Brest .. . .Philadelphia
Espagne.............New York ..........Bacdiaux
Saxoma.. .
Zacapa....

At From.
. .Rotte'dam

No official reason was given for 
the men’s failure to return to work, 
but some of the employes who were 
willing to talk declared that they 
were not satisfied with the agreement 
made by their representatives x4$th 
the board of trade, and would not go 
back tq work “today at any rate."

. .PhiladelphiaNext to. a comfortable home a fur 
overcoat is a man’s chief source of 
content. Look them over at Dineen's. 
Eighty-five dollars and upwards. W. 
dt D. Dineen Company, Limited, 
manufacturing furriers, comer Yonga 
and. Tempérance streets,

o'New York 
New York

Empress of B. -Liverpool .. 
Aquitania................Greenock

■fî
BoKvaux

B.St. John,c prevailing price hitherto. Halifax

iV

Toronto World
' -«r - i v —

WAREHOUSE SPACE 1
FOR RENT.

S. E. CORNER DUKE AND FREDERICK 
STREETS.

Eleven thousand square feet. Good ele
vator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 8 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,968 TWO CENTS
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1

Tier FOR SALE
CAffTLE FRANK ROAD,

$40,000.
residence, 13 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 

To close the estate. Lot

Senate Reading Room 
tjan20—12376

SENATE P O 
OTTAWA

wmreome. 
X 890.u

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

ddadc Moderate west to northwest winds; rKUBo: fair; a little lower temperature.
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BY NEW ARRANGEMENT 
NO DEPENDENTS SUFFER

London, Feb. 7.—The Meta-
gama sails -with 52 officers and 
425 other ranks, with wives and 
children, tomorrow, making a 
total of 1400, about double the 
number sent last week via the 
Tunisian. New arrangements ob
viate all previous hardships 
which wives and families have 
sometimes experienced. No wom
en and children need now leave 
their residences here until ^*he 
morning of sailing.
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CONFIRMS GERMANY’S GUILT
MUM REQUIRES l»™- I rl51/
i
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J COUNTY DISCUSSES
FOURTH BRANCH HIGHWAY COSTS 
m.BANK WILL OPEN

r <Says Ontario" Government 
Will Spend Fourteen Mil

lions on Construction.

frmEARLSCOURTBavarian Premier Says Mitnick Diplomatic Correspon
dence Shows That She Wanted War—Military 

Caste Chiefly Responsible.

i • .

1i

TO FIT NEW 
CONDITIONS

Cannot Wait to Submit Exact 
Figures of Indemnity Which. 

Is Due Her.

tSt. Catharines, Feb. 7.—Hon. T. W. 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, was 

-the first ‘ cabinet minister to enter 
the campaign on behalf of F. R. Par
nell for - the by-election on the 15th 
instant, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Dr. Jessop, M L.A, for 
the constituency of St. Catharines. 
Hon. Mr. McGarry addressed two 
meetings in this city tonight.

W. B. Loijgden. independent labor 
candidate, who is Parnell's only op
ponent appeared in Virgil tonight. 
Longden, who is a returned soldier, 
who was invalided home from Eng
land without having reached the 
front,, has been voicing the opinion 
that workers should have the same 
Income as those in other walks of 
life. His cause is believed to have 
been considerably injured by an ad
dress delivered last night in this city 
by Rose Henderson of Montreal,! 
speaking from his platform along 
with Allan Studholme, M L.A., Ham; 
ilton. “Call it ■ Bolshevism or social
ism, call it chaos or revolution, of’ 
what you will, a wave is sweeping 
over the whole world," she declared 
dramatically.
and there must be a change, 
the Germans have hung crepe on our 
doors, we must remember we have 
hung crepe on the Germans’ doors.

Question of Wars-Records.
In answer to the plea of the op

posing candidate, XV. E. Longden, that 
he was a returned soldier, Mr. Mc
Garry cited the war-records of the 
sons of Premier Hears! and other 
cabinet ministers.

Referring to the war tax of one mill 
on the dollar, the provincial treasurer 
stated that since its enactment in, 
1915 some $8,0w,000 has been received 
and up to the present time the gov
ernment had expended for war pur
poses $9,254,000. I

The Temperance) Act.
He then dealt with the Temperance 

Act and pointed out that provision 
was included in it that just as 
as the war was over and the soldiers 
returned, a vote of the people of the 
province would be taken upon the 
question. Ho announced that the 
government had practically decide!) 
to take over all the vendors' stores 
thruout the pro "ince. with 
measures to permit liquor to be ob- 
tained for medicinal purposes without 
undue delay.

He announced that public buildings 
would be constructed during the pre
sent year, costing $2,200.000. Expen
diture on highway, construction in
cluded work on provincial highways 
and on county systems, aided by the 
province would reach $5,600.000. 
Money would be advanced for the pur- 
nosc of carrying out the government’s 
housing problem to the amount 
$11,000.000,, .and " of this $5,000,000 
would be spent this year; Toads and 
bridges and • construction work in 
Northern Ontario, $1,000.000; building 
and extension and im 
the T. & N. O., $1,000,0 
$14,000,000.

York Council Appropriations 
Exceed One Hundred ThouJ- 

sand Dollars.

Jking added: ‘Germany must also ac
quire the mouth, of the Rhine, even at 
the expense of violation of Dutch ter- 

war, ritofy.' ..furthermore,- Bavaria must 
be givra; a portion cf Alsace-Lorraine, 
in the hitter case, BaVaria would re
nounce her territories in Baden and 
Hesse.’ "

Emperor William was undoubtedly 
direcLy to blame for participating in 
the war, Herr Eisner said, but the 

correspondence, proving military caste was responsible to a 
greater extent for bringing it about. 
They must all be tried, but by a Ger
man tribunal, he insisted. He is in 
favor of all stolen property being ’re
stored, and the robbers' severely 
pupished.

Concerning the league of nations, 
the Bavarian premier declared:

“It Is to be hoped that the Berné 
conference will renew the interna
tionale. This is the first time that 
delegations of the hostile countries 
have met since the war, and I. hope 
the Berne conference will not be 

continued Herr Eisner, "the | without effect on that in Paris."

Berne, Feb. 7.—There is still a vast 
amount of material to be examined in. 
German quarters regarding responsi
bility for the outbreak of the 
said Kurt, Eisner, the Bavarian pre
mier, in discussing this subject With, 
.he correspondent today.

“Entire archives- are as yet unex
amined," Her Eisner said, “but al
ready much material has been found 
in the secret archives of the Munich 
diplomatic 
Germany’s guilt, her responsibility for 
beginning the war. / For instance, 
there is a record of a conversation be
tween King Ludwig of Bavaria and 
Count von Schoen, the former Ger
man ambassador at Paris, which was 
found among Count von Hertling’s 
papers, which shows that Germany 
desired the war. The conversation 
took place in .August, 1914, the king 
telling the ambassador that this war 
must have a different result from that 
of the war of 1870, and that Belgium 
must be annexed by Germany. To 
this,”

i
:

Lots Refused at Eighteen 
Fetch Over Two Hun

dred Dollars.

Shannon Motor Car Plumbing 
Service interpreted the demands 
Of a new and progressive age. 
An age that was no longer satis
fied with old

I
MANY PLANTS IDLE At York County Council’s 

terday, a lengthy controversy followed a 
reso.ution moved by W. Keith, and sec
onded by H. Ramsden, which read : 
“That, pursuant to the "terms of the On
tario Highways Act, this county app.o- 
priate for expenditure for construction, 
$140,000, and $16,000 for maintenance 
Carried.

R. W. Phlllfps read the report of the 
education committee, as follows :

1. The committee recommends that 
statutory grants be made the North, East 
and West York Teachers’ Association.

2. That P. W. Peat son and J. T. Stew
art be appointed to represent the county 
at the meeting of the Provincial Trus
tees’ Association.

3. That the request of A. A. Jordan for 
a $20 grant to increase the filing sys
tem be granted,

4. The committee finds that, in accord
ance with the High School Act, the 
eral schools are entitled to be

session y eS-
IS

fashioned
methods. It came slowly__hilt
It came.

!Cannot Reckon Damage to 
Health of Population Due 

to Privations Imposed.

. The Bank of Montreal has announced 
the opening of a branch at the corner 
of St. Clair Gardens and West SC Clair 
avenue, Earlscourt, making the fourth 
branch temk in this northwest section 
to extend their banking business during 
the past week.

The premises to be occupied by the 
bank are now used as a fruit store, and 
was built specially for this business and 
opened up a few' weeks before Christ
mas,

Ihe Bank of Montreal has rented the 
1 r. mises at a monthly rental of 200, and 
will make extensive alterations.

The corner lot in which the store 
stands was purchased a few months ago 
at $220 per foot, and with the building 
cost about $12,000 to complete. For land 
on the north side of St. Clair avenue, 
between Dufferin and Boon avenues, 
$125 to $250 per foot is being asked and 
there are only three plots remaining for 
sale.

When it is remembered that the land 
on which the Earlscourt branch of the 
Dominion Bank stands on the southwest 
corner Of Dufferin and St. Clair could 
not find a buyer at $18 per foot nine 
years ago, it will give some idea of the 
meteoric rise in land values in the 
Earlscourt section of Toronto.

The Mud Hole.
Land on the opposite corner from this 

l ank and upon which thé Royal George 
Theatre stands was also offered for sale 
10 years ago at $11 per foot, but 1» those 
days when Earlscourt was unknown, 
eept as “The Mud Hole," people were 
very skeptical of Earlscourt’s future and 
three or four years elapsed before the 
land was sold at a medium price and 
the theatre erected.

The busiest and most valuable spdt 
on the north side of St. Clair

vP
Shannon’s advanced plumbing 
methods have amply justified 
themselves in the minds of htm. 
deeds of citizens, who have been 
quick to grasp the advantages 
over the old-time plumbing 
ways-

' i 6
Paris, Feb. 7.—The financial claims 

of Belgium against Germany are most 9Baron V an Den Heuvel, aurgent,
member of the peace delegation, and 
a member of the peace com ere nee 
committee on reparation, said today. 
Belgium, he declared, does not have 
time to wait for an agreement to be 
reached as to the exact figures of the 
indemnity wnich is due her before ob
taining at least partial reparation. The 
baron said that tr percentage of the 
indemnCy should be paid immediately.

Belgium, he added, needs food and 
machinery at once. Her workingmen 
are idle, her industries are at a stand
still or working at a loss, and her for
eign trade wal go to other markets 
unleçs someth.ng is done without de
lay. _

l|

YOU CAN TEST SHANNON 
SERVICE ANY TIME— 
ANY HOUR — DAY OR 
NIGHT. NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR DISTANCE.

JUST PHONE

9I
Isev-

Pl given
grants from the county for the current 
year, and the following payments are re
commended : Uxbridge, $210.19; XVeston, 
$1248.80; Markham, $1709,05: Richmond 
Hill, $1004.81; Newmarket, $2192 96; 
Aurora, $1516.92. A grant of $500 
made to the county agricultural repre
sentative. and $50 each to the North, 
West and East York Teachers’ 
lions.

Fred Miller was appointed tp the chil
dren’s aid committee. Woodbridge. 
Markham and Newmarket were each- 
granted $100. and Schomberg. Queens- 
ville, Sutton, Weston and Richmond Hill 
$26 for the local agricultural societies

The county board of agriculture "of 
East; North and West York receive $25 
each, and the. Women's Institutes $25

The following associations and societies 
were granted $25 : Ontario Vegetable 
Growers; Toronto Flower, Fruit and 
Honey Show, at Toronto: North York 
Poultry Association, Oakwood Poultry 
Association, the public libraries at New
market, Mt. Albert, Weston, Scarboro Is
lington, Aurora, Markham, Queensville, 
Sutton, Stouffville, Don, Highland Creek, 
Unionfille, Woodbridge, Runnymede. 
Richmond Hill, Mlmico, Maple and Agin- 
court.

W. Keith, H. Ramsden, Fred Miller, W. 
Cornell and W. Pugsley were appointed 
a committee^ to go to Ottawa to confer 
w-ith tile finance minister regarding an 
Increased grant for good roads They 
will accompany a committee from the 
County of Ontario.

W. Graham was appointed to the sol
diers' aid commission.

The report of the finance committee 
recommended the following grants : $13,- 
000 to the Salvation Army; $850 to the 
12th York Rangers; an increase of $200 
to the caretaker of thg county building 
$4 per week increase to the county con
stables, and the appointment of three 
extra patrolmen. The salary of the chlei 
constable was increased by $300 and the 
auditors by $25. A grant of $1500 wasfanFSK*» *«msstof the police commission.- Mr Macdon
ald is to receive ah increase of $400 per 
annum.

There "eras some discussion of the 
“penny wise" kind .over items in Ane re
port. but - it was finally-adopteif - •-

The council will meet again this morn-

9DISCUSS TERMS 
FOR NEW ARMISTICE

POURING OIL ON 
TROUBLED WATERS » mana

was“Something is wrong, 
While

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. v

Baron Van Den Heuvel said it would 
take much time *o reckon the exact 
figure of Belgium's losses thru mili
tary operations, occupation's and ene
my requisitions. The amount of dam
ages is varied, and the government, 
cities, towns, villages and private 
citizens have suffered heavy losses. 
The Belgian Government alone spent 
three billion francs for carrying on the 
war and more than two billion francs 
for feeding the populations in occu
pied territory.

Forced yar contributions exacted 
from the provincial governments dur
ing more than four years aggre
gated from fifty to seventy million 
francs a month, the baron said. Priv
ate citizens have been despoiled of 
their copper and other valuables, and 
their sufferings thru unemployment 
have been accentuated by the high 
cost of living. More than 50,000 homes 
in Belgium have been destroyed.

Attempt to Ruin Belgium.
In an effort to ruin Belgian compe

tition after the war, the baron con
tinued, Germany seized all raw ma
terials and the greater part of the. 
machinery and electrical installation's 
in the iron, steel and manufacturing 
plants. The Cockcrlll steel plant l for 
instance, which employed nearly 12.- 
000 workmen before the war, has been 
stRjpped of all machinery and render
ed useless. Out of 3200 breweries in 
tielgium 2800 have been robbed of 
their copper materials of all kinds.

The Belgian farmers, the baron 
said, have lotit all their horses, es
pecially blooded stallions, so sorely 
needed now for reproduction. All the 
cattle have been requisitioned and 
sent to Germany, and the very land 
itself is poorer in the Walloon pro
vinces for lack of fertilizer and for the 
same reason in Flanders. The inun
dations of salt water in Flanders have 
affected a large part of the province 
and rendered that part of Belgium 
sterile for tjie next seven years.

Ravages in Health.
"While the foreging losses may be 

figured In francs, what cannot be 
reckoned in money is the very terrible 
ravages in health suffered by 
population because of privations," the 
baron continued. “One hundred and 
twenty thousand workmen were for
cibly deported to Germany or the zone 
immediately behind the fighting line. 
One hundred thousand have returned 

.emaciated and in such a 
Tiealth- that they 
to tuberculosis.

"In order that life may resume its 
normal trend in Belgium many things 
are indispensable which do not depend 
altogether upon the Belg ans. XVhat 
Belgium needs is_ the immediate re
establishment of means of communi
cation, machinery, raw material, . 
toms tariffs to protect home ind 
tries and the immediate payment by 
Germany of the war indemnity to the 
full limit of her resources.”

Asked if he thought that the coun
try had a claim to priority on the 
first instalment of the indemnity to be 
paid by Germany, Baron Van Den 
Heuvel said: 
country which is more deserving of 
priority than Belgium? However, 
rangements have just been concluded 
by which France, Great Britain and 
America guarantee to send ten million 
francs’ worth of products and raw 
material to

Associa-(Contlnued From Page 1).
G. W. V. A. \ President Dis

countenances Violence in 
Alien Question.

The approval of these 
articles marks an accord on certain 
questions of the greatest importance, 
influencing the positive functions of 
the league, Substantially one-half of 
the draft has now been covered.

“A secretariat, consisting of M. 
Clauzel, Lord Eustace Percy and Mr. 
Shepherdson, has been appointed for 
the drafting of the proces-verbaux.

“The next meeting will be heid at 
eight-thirty o’clock’ this evening at the 
Hotel de Grillon."

One Article Cancelled.
Eleven articles of the project for the 

society of nations were discussed and 
approved with small modifications by 
the peace conference commission' on 
that subject at its meeting last night. 
President Wilson presided at -the 
meeting.

The only article not approved was the 
paragrapn concerning abolition of com
pulsory. military service unless required 
by reasons ol national defence under 
extraordinary circumstances. 
Bourgeois, one of the French members, 
joined Premier Orlando of Italy in 
strongly opposing JL The paragraph 
was cancelled, amrlt was- decided to 
leave to each cduntry freedom to select 
a system of recruiting its forces up to 
the amount of troops which will be 
fixea later by the society of nations 

While Important details 6f the 
cietÿs constitution still remain to be 

of | agreed upon and are likely to take up 
the time of several additional sessions 
of the commission, the fact that more 
than half of the draft has been passed 
over and unanimously adopted, includ- 

•ovements on inS an agreement upon the big general 
)TO, or a total of principles, has raised expectations that 

the draft will be ready for submission 
to the general peace conference early 

1 next week,

to the draft.

NORWAY »
» Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Tho insistent that 

enemy aliens should be sternly dealt 
with, veterans will not countenance 
any open rupture with constituted 
authority. This is the attitude taken 
by the Dominion command of the G. 
W.V.A
association tonight the Dominion presi. 
dent, W. P. Pürnëy, : makes a stirring 
appeal to the members to uphold the 
tènets of the organization which urge 
the maintenance Of law and order as 
being among the responsibilities of 
citizenship.

When called into conference with the 
government, ' officials of the G. W.V.A- 
emphatically affirnied that the general 
bouy would not condone any violence 
and tho extremely dissatisfied with con
ditions which had permitted aliens to 
exploit t*;e CdUntry's necessity, restraint 
wovlld té exercised pending the action 
of the federal» authorities.

It was stated by Sir Thomas White, 
the acting prime minister, that insuper
able difficulties confronted- the govern
ment in accomplishing the deportation of 
seditious aliens, owing to the lack of 
transportation facilities and the impos
sibility of gaining admission for these 
people into Central Europe.

“We are not," said President Purney, 
in hts message, "making any appeal on 
behalf of the government, but on behalf 
of our comrades all Over Canada, and 
those still to come home. We ask that 
the glory of the sacrifices made by never- 
to-be-forgotten ccynrades be 
by any hasty, or .unlawful acts of ours 
We cannot hêlp’to" gain' the goodwill of 
our fellow-Canadians if we seek to ob
tain by force, what we .will surely get by 
the consistent pressure of constitutional 
methods."

EAST WIND TAINTS 
THE TEA AND COFFEE

ex-

9
\\

In an open message to the , avenue
runs from North Dufferin street to Boon 
avenue, and it is here where two-thirds 
cf the Earlscourt business is transact
ed. Crowds of shoppers are to be seen 
here every shopping night and on Sat- 
ui day nights extra help is required by 
storekeeper^ to take care of their cus
tomers.
. The south side of St. Clair will have 
its opportunity as soon as the north side 
is c mpleted with stores; there are 
plenty of vacant spots for sale on this 
Mde, tut values are creeping up to the 
$2C0 mark. Frame buildings are plenti
ful on the south side, but under the 
?city bylaws each new building erected^ 
must be of brick and there are other 
restrictions also.

There is some talk of a fifth bank lo- 
cating at the corner of Lansdowne anti 
bt. Clair at the civic car terminal, but 
this is not yet authenticated.

Norway House Taps Run 
With Morley Avenue 

Sewage.
soon

ill>;■ ;}/

}t
Suggestions for the removal of the 

Morley avenue sewage disposal plant and 
a plan of campaign to that effect oc
cupied a considerable portion Of the 
evening at a well attended meeting of 
the Norway Ratepayers’ Association in 
St. John's parish hall; Norway, last 
night. Alderman W. M. Miskelly said 
the' Morley avenue tank in his opinion -is 
the most important question of the day.
"It was a most diabolical move to put 
it where it is and it is a menacé to the 
city at large," said fhfe alderman, who ’ 
added that a lot of the sewage at the 
present time is emptied Into the lake,
-and .bncarried by the..under current to 
the -ih&lre T>1pe,'-a,nd- tiur tea and coffee 
are tainted in consequence, particularly 
when an east wind is blowing. "1 would 
like to see jt cleared out of the district,
-itit- it- Is-.eettmated that the cost -will be 
between; $10,100,0(10 and>$15,000,0«r > 
move; It to some other place, and ;V# 
si o-tld find out all about it before 
vote the money," said Mr. Miskelly, who 
added. that the Ward 8 and War 1 ai
dent en would see that the $50,000 pro
posed to be placed in the estimates for 
experimental purposes to improve pre
sent Conditions at Morley avenue will 
stay in the estimates.

The chairman objected against any 
further sums of money" being spent on 
experiments. “The city council must de
clare definitely that they are going to 
take the plant out of the city,” he said.

C. Bullock pdlnted out that all this 
year’s controllers have pledged them-. 
selves to remove the nuisance, and Ward ’
1 and 8 aldermen must take the same 
ttand
ruining our business, and we are the 
backyard and dumping ground for To
ronto.”

“Every time you run a tap in your 
house you are running sewage," said J. 
Lennox. “Put in an engineer in charge 
of the works department."

George Shields, J. Demers and others 
als ) voiced their protest.

Alderman Fred Baker urged the mem
bers to organize a great deputation to 
storm the legislature at Queen's Park 
and protest against the city receiving the 
right to keep the sewage disposal plant 
at Morley avenue.

He approved of the expenditure of 
$50,000 for experimental purposes, which, ' 
if not successful within the next nine ' 
months, the plant should be removed 
from the city, and a mcmtjily report of 
pi ogress must be made to the city coun
cil by the works commissioner during 
that time.

"The whole sewage system could hare 
been solved if the city council had fol
lowed the advice of the engineers from 
New York and Liverpool some time ago.

The matter was finally left ih thp . I 
hands of the committee. — 1

The overcrowded state of Norway 
school was also discussed, and short ad
dresses were delivered by School Trus
tees Mrs. Courtice, P. Douglas and W.
J. McCrae.
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Mrs. Evelyn Everett of Norton avenue, 
Jaarlscourt, who was injured by a civic 
car on St. Clair avenue, Earlscourt, on 
Monday last; is progressing; slowly. She 
is still under the care of the doctor, who 
is watching for possible complications 
arising from the accident.

so-

.
*

not dimmed
W<3i ing.

TQDMORDÇN
X. <’GARDENS AND PET STOCK,? kESSEX ORANGEMEN FORM

HOSPITAL COMMITTEE
DANFORTHColds Cause Headaches and Pains.

Feverish Headaches and body pains caused 
from a cold 'are soon relieved by taking 
LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE Tablet" 
There's only onb "Bromo Qalnhiei" E. w.' 
GROVE'S signature on the box.

A circular letter is being sent to the 
ratepayers of the Todmorden district by 
J. F. Joslin, a prominent member of the 
district ratepayers’ association, regard
iez the Organization of a joint backyard 
garden and pet stock association in the 
section.

“It has been suggested/’ the

PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
A WEEK-END SPECIAL.

WOODBINE RATEPAYERS.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Associa
tion was recently held at the home of 
J. Soloman, 24 lAimsden avenue. S D 
Durham, president occupied the chah 
The evening was devoted principally to 
educational matters W. Harrison sec
retary, was instiucted to write Robert 
Barker, secretary-treasurer of the 
board of Section 7, requesting hiontn.i 
meetings of the board at stated dates 
to enable the ratepayers to attend 

Duncan B. Hood, trustee of S.S. f<o. 15. 
made an address, in which he requested 
the support of the association in an ef
fort to secure a greater share of the 
financial burden of education by 
provincial government He pointed to 
the new system of Great Britain, which 
-centralizes the burden In the parliament,' 
which, in his opinion, is superior to ths 
present system in vogue in Ontario 

W. c. Curtis, president of the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, advocated 
the union of School Sections 26 and 27 
to secure a new school, so urgently need
ed. on Woodbine avenue.

He pointed to the inaccessibility ot 
both the Plains Road and the Secord 
Schools to scores of children from both 
the districts, and strongly advocated 
union. The matter was held over for 
further consideration, 
y The motion to have military drill in the 
Plains ROad School was voted down, and 
a strong preference shown for the Swed
ish exercises.

The auditors' report showed a surplus 
of $48 at the end of Ahe year, a feature 
considered very satisfactory 

The election of officers will take place 
at the next monthly meeting. There 
was a good attendance.

Windsor, Feb. 7.—Meeting at Kings
ville this afternoon in annual session, 
Essex County Orangemen discussed 
plans for the erection of a general hos
pital at some place in the county to be 
decided upon later. A special com
mittee was named to take up the mat
ter with other fraternal organizations. 
Officers were elected as follows: 
County master, John Bailey, Walker- 
ville; deputy county master, Coleman 
Vance, Cottam; chaplain, Rev. C. H. 
Crane. Comber; recording -secretary, 
Percy Weaver, Woodslee; financial 
secretary, Archie Denhart, Kingsville; 
treasurer, Joseph McFadden, Comber; 
master of ceremonies, Edward Miles, 
Woodslee; ‘lecturer, Joseph Imeson, 
Goldsmith: 1st deputy lecturer, Frank 
Douglas. Walkerville; 2nd deputy lec
turer. John Ferris, Windsor.

30c. Fifty dozen of this popular and 
j elusive neckwear in a special week

end introduction lot— 
1 putting a little extra 

emphasis on the coilec- 
t tion of plain colors and 
1 stripes—“a’1 the colors 
' of the rainbow” repre- 
à* sented, best expresses 

1 the assortment, and 
Afl! P • traites up a choice from 

which the most fastidi
ous of dressers njay pick just to his 
liking. Specially priced $1.59. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, r 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

mexon r

NO RADIAL DISCUSSION 
AT BURLINGTON COUNCIL

1
says, “that an association be formed 
called ‘The Todmorden Backyard Gar
den, Poultry and Pet,Stock Association ' 
There would be an annual fee for mem
bership, an annual Competition, with the 
gardens, and an exhibition of the pro
duce, poultry and pet stock If you are 
sufficiently interested in this, and would 
like to .Support the movement, kindly let 
me know per return, and I will call a 
meeting to appoint officers and 
details."

3
i“It is spoiling our beach and? 1=1/Burlington, Feb. 7—Standing room 

only was the order of the first meet
ing of the newly-elected, to wn council 
here tonight The citizehs turned eut 
en masse expecting some action in the 
nature of a surrender to the radial 
company. It had been freely stated 
ti^t at this meeting the company 
would be granted the privilege of 
charging increased rates. Whether or 
not the large turnout of citizens fright
ened the pro-rad al element of council 
is not altogether known, bu;t in, any 
case the matter of the radial and its 
charges did not come up for^ discus
sion, and after the routine business 
was presented the council broke up.

Piles Cared in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money If PAZO OÏNT- 

ment falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation : Soothes 
and Heals. You can get reAful steep after 
the first application. Price, 60c.

schoo*state of 
are an easy ■ prey PIM’S

IRISH êNEC

arrange
cTailors and theAccording to D. McCarthy, secretary 

of the Amalgamated Association of Rate
payers for York Township, it is expected 
that between 30 and 35 township organ
izations will be linked up and have pro
mised to send delegates to the next meet
ing of the central body. The organiza
tion committee, of which T. L Hutch
inson Is convenor, is working enthusias
tically towards this end.

cits-
us- IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

FROM BRITAIN INCREASE
t : l

l|f
Londqn, Feb. 7.—The board ot trade 

figures for the month of January shôw 
that imports increased by £35.252,000, 
of which £23,000,000 represented food, 
and £ 10,000,000 raw materials, includ
ing £ 1,500,000 in cotton.

Exports increased £5,677.000, mostly 
of manufactures, of which £1,225,000 
represented cotton textiles.

“Can you name any t

KEEP FEE! DRYa.r-
B.O.T.A. MEN FIRE AT

POLICE AND ESCAPE
Belgium.” Two suitcases containing tins of alco

hol were the results' of a chase by County 
Constables Scott and Davidson of two 
foreigner who were coming into Toronto 
on a Kingston road radial. The officers 
enlisted the assistance of farmers in the 
hunt for the two men who disappeared 
into a swamp, but no trace could be 
found of them. When the pursuit was 
commenced the law-breakers drew re
volvers and fired two shots which, for
tunately. went wide.

Pla nclothesmen Marshall and Sullivan 
of the city police. wrere sent to the 
scene of the action, but with the excep
tion of the liquor, which was under a 
lumber pile in a farmer’s garden, no 
CiUe of the men was found.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid. ■
HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 

AND FEEL FRESH AS 
A DAISY—TRY THIS!

Quick Action by Manitoba
Against the Enemy Aliens !

Hamilton, Feb. 7.—Complimentary 
membership in the Y.M.C.A. for one year 
of all returned men, was commenced to
day at the National Y.M.C.A. convention 
here today. The Y.M.C.A. will put on a 1 
campaign to raise. $1,100,000 in May.

The Provincial Advisory Gas Board, in 
session here for several days, announces 
that the supply of the natural gas in 
Ontario is diminishing and it may 
be necessary to restrict its use to house
holders only.

Owing to the lack of a quorum at last 
night's meeting, the board of health had 
to put off consideration oflHhe estimates 
until next Tuesday. Dr. Roberts will ask 
the board to recommend that the city 
establish a staff of nurses to do in
spection work in the tenements of the ettv.

EAST TORONTO
IJ* Campbell, Midland, and 

Miss Eleanor Stark, Newmarket, are at 
«resent on a short visit at the home of 
Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Simpson, Jackman 
avçguc. El-Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 7.—Official 

announcement of the commission to 
conduct the registration of aliens of 
enemy nationality in Manitoba 
made in the legislature this afternoon 
by Premier Norris, who stated that 
Judge R. H. Myers of the county 
court had accepted the position of 
chairman. The commission, 
will start work on Monday, will 
sist of two other members, 
lected by the returned so’diery 

.the other hy the trades and labor 
council.

Rheumatism is no-respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank- If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions, it is 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoiij, any undue exposure, and, above 
all. drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out 
in the urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood of „ Engineer Noulan Caucnon again ad- 
this impurity. In damp and chilly, pressed a ^gathering of citizens at the 

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Samaritans of cold weather, the skin pores are clos- Cauchon" oî^n 'fo^^'ivinl h® •,'Ty*" 
Canada have been incorporated, with I ed, thus forcing the kidneys to do , ail way problems solving Hamilton s 
head office at \ ancouver. Their aim double work ; they become weak and Mrs. Francis R. «Mills, aged 85 died 
is to alleviate every form and con- sluggish, and fail to eliminate this here today. She bad resided for 65 vears 
ration of human suffering attendant uric acid, which keeps accumulating 153 George street, 
upon and brought on by the war, and circulating through the system, 
especially to serve and to conserve eventually settling in the joints and ! 
the childhood of Canada and else- muscles, causing stiffness soreness
where, and particularly to assist and pain called rheumatism. j Hamilton, Feb. 7—Over 2,000
Canadian war orphans." At the first twinge of rheumatism-! ber* of the G W.V.A. will march to the

Lyric Theatre on Sunday afternoon to 
attend the mass meeting to be held 
with a view towards the eventual de
portation of alien?. The veterans will 
be headed by their band and will “fall 
in" at the armories.

SILVERTHORN PROTEST.1
Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

There seems to be a difficulty amongst 
the ratepayers of Silverthorn of ever 
getting recognition from the York Town
ship Council, in the way of much needed 
improvements to the district We have 
demanded, requested and finally begged 
cf therm to be brought into the pale of 
c.vi.-zatfon, even if it is only on the 
verge. The result is discontent thru
out the district, which, with the unem
ployed problem becoming more acute, is 
likely to lead to results that may not 
seem constitutional to the Toronto ad
ministration.

A prote. t to this effect has been sent 
to the York Township Council.

The regular monthly meeting of AH 
Ha low’s Men’s Club was held last even
ing in Secord (o!d> echool. Main sheet.
East Toronto. James Henry, president. , 
occur i-d the chair. There was a large 
attendance, elng the first business meet
ing since the cessation of the Spanish 
“flu" epidemic. A number of new mem
bers were enrolled and the /secretary 
reported the finances in a healthy condi
tion.

It was decided to hold a ladies night 
next Thursday. A program of educa
tional and social ente- tairnnents arrange 
td for the ensuing year.

The membership at present on the ^ 
rolls is 75. .

was

i=°v' R- - J* D. Slmnson, secretary- 
treasurer, of the Methodist superannua
tion endowment fund will open the eam- 
’ aign at Trinity Church. West Bloor 
street, at the morning service tomor-

soon

which
To see the tii.je of hualthy bloom 

in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, *-> wake up with- 

backache, coated 
Rngue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feél your best, day in and day out, 
just try inside-bathing every morning 
for one week.

Before bivaklad^each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 

i spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it as a harmless means of washing 
from the stomach', liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and 
cleansing, sweetening and! purifying 
...e entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomach. The 
action of hot 
phosphate on an empty stomacn is 
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases 
and acidity and giWs one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast.

A qr- “si- pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 
to those who are subject to 
stipation, bilious attacks, acid sto- 
.mach, rheumatic 
whose skin is sallow and complexion 
pallid, that one week of inside-bath- 
in-> will have them both looking and 
feeling better in

con- 
one se- Holds TSPEEDING AUTO HELD

LIQUOR IN SUITCASES
The Sunday school staff of Danforth 

Avenue Methodist Church were enter
tained In the school room. Dsn forth 
nue. recently. Aid. W W Hiltz 
Intendent. presided, and the 
the number of 130 sat down to an ex
cellent tea. A musical procram was con
tributed and an enjoyable time spent.*

and tion
out a headache, ave-

super- 
gueste. toRiding in a motor, , car which was

travel.ng at a high rate of speed on the 
Kingston road, James Richards. Tempo 
Maza ski, and another, Maleski, were 
arrested by County Constables Davidson 
and Scott, and four suitcases containing 
alcohol were discovered, on Thu sdav 
mo: n.ng. They were charged in county 
police court yesterday with a breach of 
the Ontario Temperance’ Act.

Richards and Mazarskl both denied 
knowledge of the contents of the suit
cases. Mazarskl said that he had been 
persuaded by Maleski, who had arrived 

toxins; thus !n Oshawa from Montreal, to assist him 
in transporting the liquor from that 
town to Toronto. He went to Richards 
who owned a jitney, and a-rangements 
V/c made bitween them to b Ing Male
ski to Toronto, but neither knew what 
the contents of the cases were.

A fine of $600 and costs was imposed 
on Maleski, but the other two 
permitted to go with a warning.

SAMARITANS OF CANADA. London,
the jto"

officialism 
union, Chi 
Amalgama
has writte:
laying tha
constitutes
kee, the i 
trotted wt 
Htitutionai 
lions. y,
intemation
"’hlch mlg 
_ General 
Ttunsport 
thinks the 
jjaarentary 
***•« Con
convention
**bor unrei 
trouble, ri 
unionists t 
usof^clai 1

RIVERDALE
Woodn/en of the World, North River- 

dale Camp, No. 219, held a members' 
euchre and social in Rlayter's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, recently, at which over 100 
members were present 
ell commander, presided.

The prizes were won by the following 
successful contestants : J. Brown and 
Mis. Armstrong, A musical program 
was contributed and an enjoyable time 
spent.

G.W.V.A. WILL MARCH.

mem-

get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table- 
spoonful ,in a glass of water and 
drink ben ire breakfast each morning 
for a week. This is said to eliminate 
uric- acid by stimulating the kidnevs 
to normal action, thus ridding the 
blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined w-ith lithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism. Here 
pleasant, effervescent 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial to your kidneys as well.

B. Smith , coun-Board Reserves Decision
In Milk Standard Case

8
water and limestone

t ,
_ Hamilton, Feb. 7.—George S. Kerr. 

K.C., representincrThomnson I. Wilcox, 
convicted of selling milk which 
below the butter fat

were WARRANTS ISSUED FOR 
BELFAST STRIKE LEADERSWRIT AGAINST G. C. WILSON, M.P.

Hamilton. Feb. 7.—A county court 
writ has been issued against Gordon C. 
Wilson. M.P., of Dun-igs by Robert 
Donald, a glove manufacturer of that 
town, for the return of a touring car 
which the plaintiff alleges was unlaw
fully taken and detained by the de
fendant.

Much interest was manifested in the 
bonspiel held at Agincourt yesterday 
Teams from Oshawa. Scarboro, Mark
ham, Locust Hill and Agincourt com- 

The scores were as follows : 
Agincourt 37. Oshtwa 32; Scarboro 37 

Markham 20; Locust Hill 29. Thornhill 13' 
In the semi-finals. G. Reesor and C 

Maxwell made 37 points, against L Un
derwood and J. Maxwell of Scarboro with 
34. The finals will be played iff Xgin- 
court on Monday.

was
standard, ex

plained that railway employes had 
dipped cream from his client's cans at 
Smith ville. He asked that Thompson's 
name be cleared. Dr. Shoin related the 
facts leading up to Thompson’s prose
cution., Decision of the board was re

edy It being decided to report direct 
to the board of control.

EASTDALE ______  Belfast, Feb. 7.—Warrants were is-
— ~ sued today for the arrest of the lead

the Secord Rovers' Football cTub^has" re-' °f /he *tr kers ,n ,Bcltast/ ™
rloU^expressed* his^h.-rnks^to te ^cTfnd^e ^

dents of the east end for their support Electrical workers say they will 
and financial backing during the past defy the government's attempt tti pro
year at a recent meeting. The club won secute the strikers, and «hat such ac- 
the Queen City Challenge Cup last year, tion will lead to reprisals.

petedcon- A Marriott, trainer and

twinges, also thoseyou have a 
lithia-waterserv

%every way.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUbURBS

AGINCOURT

HAMILTON NEWS;
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSY 8 1919 HAVE YOU a “P- A."T 
A deposit eceoilnt It one of the great- 

mi conveniences In ordering goods by 
Sfcehone. Apply for particulars at the 
^k*A«" Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

7:

r a
9/msS

© GOLDEN JUBILEE 11919r NEW 
TIONS

I

Jl

Store Closes Saturday at 1 P.M.—No Noon DeliveryCar Plumbing 
ted the demands 
n-ogVesslve age. 
no longer satis- 

fashioned 
me slowly—but

rrs!old I 5Today is $25.00 Day in that Men's Clothing Section 6.need It’s Real Economy to Buy 
Multiplex Hosiery

plumbing 
amply justified 
ie minds of hnn- 
>, w ho have been
the - ad vantages 

time plumbing

/

ie Suits of Mixed Tweed and Worsted Finish Materials 
and Melton Overcoats, Being Specially 

Featured at That Price
99 Multiplex Hosiery is manufactured ac

cording to EATON instructions, and is 
carefully made to give service and comfort 
as well as provide exceptional value to 
every purchaser. Described here is hosiery 
suitable for any member of the family, 
and it’s interesting to note that in some 
cases the prices are below the regular. In 
any event it’s advisable to stock up on 
hosiery now, for future shipments are iike- 
lv to be a trifle higher priced.

Women’s Plain Cotton Hosiery, in 
bronze, pearl grey, cream, black or tan. 
Knitted from fine quality Maco yarns. No 
seams or lumps in the feet and narrowed 
ankles and elastic knit leg. Sizes 8 U. to , 
10, pair, 45c; 3 pairs, $1 25.

Men’s Cotton Half Hose; “Multiplex” 
Brand; in grey or black; all have extra 
ply spliced into the places wearing first. 
Sizes 10, loy2 and 11. Special value, per 
pair, 25c.

•M
$ The suits are for men and young men, and are in the two and 

three-button form-fiV’ng and semi-fitting styles, have neat soft 
roll, notch or peak lapels. Some are all-wool smooth finished blue 

ge, others of wool and cotton mixture tweeds and worsted fin
ished fabrics in brown, greys and olive 
shades, in small checks, stripes and fancy 
mixtures. Vests close with five buttons. 
Trousers have 2 side, 2 hip and a watch 

with cuffs. Sizes 35 to 44.

• i1st shannon
iNY TTME—
l — day or 
NO EXTRA 
R DISTANCE.

PHONE

99 IfV ser
i |1K 99 L

* ■iJii9 *pe?

pocket, plain or 
Price, $25.00.

The overcoats are in the slip-on and 
Chesterfield styles, and are of all-wool 
smooth finished Melton cloth, in medium 

and dark Oxford grey shades; have self

fi ii
ri

k-V»t738-739.
ich. Phone 334. x i ■ Vfc&S

m8 iWAY grey
collars; are knee length and lined through
out with Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $25.00.

/r
1TAINTS " y J*.4» '9

—Madn Floor, Ycrnge St. —Main Floor, Queen St.

!D COFFEE vN'

!Housing Clearance of Angola Checked Flan- 
nelette, 27 Inches Wide, Today, Yard, 15c

<

\ jse Taps Run 
ley Avenue 
h*ge.

IK
Here’s an opportunity which will enable you to secure the makings of 

several warm shirts. for the man or boy, at a remarkable saving. Angola 
checked flannelette is splendid for making such garments, being of a soft, 
warm quality, evenly napped. Procurable in the popular dark colors such as 
browns, greys, etc., that save much laundering. 27 inches wide. (For this 
item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Not 
more than 20 yards to a customer. Be sure and come early. Today, 
yard, 15c.

the removal of the 
ige disposal plant and 
n to that effect oc- 
,ble portion of the 
attended meeting of 

nyers’ Association in 
hall, Norway, last 

IV, 31. Miskelly said 
tank in his opinion is 

question of the day. 
abolical move to put 
it is a menacé to the 
1 thfe alderman, who ' 
>f the sewage at the 
îptied into the lake, 
the unBer current to 
id: bur tea and coffee 
sequence, particularly 
is blowing. "I would 
;d out of the district, 
that the cost will be 
and\$15.000,090 .to' ^5- 
otlier place, and w#
I about it before 
aid Mr. Miskelly, who 
ird 8 and War 1 al- 
ihat the $00,00» pro
in the estimates, for 

ses to improve pre- 
Morley avenue will

I White Saxony Flannelette, of close, even weave, with a warm nap, suit
able for the makings of infants’ wear, etc. 28 inches wide. Yard, 28c.

—Second Floor. James St.
68

6 9Children’s Bear Cloth Robes at 
$1.35

\Men’s Work Shirts, 69c; and Boys’ 
Combinations, 59c—Are theLead- 

ing Specials for Today From 
the Men’s Wear Section

x

Top a List of Other Splendid Specials From the 
Men's Hat and Fur Section

Children.'e Bear Cloth Robes, with pocket and flannelette lin
ing. Size 36 x 26. Special, $1.36.

Men’s Marmot Lined Goats, with shells of black 
and Russian otter (muskrat) collars in shawl style. Siies 40 to 46. 
Special, $34.75.

Black Goat Auto Robes, of thickly furred whole skins, and 
with green phidhette linings. Special, $22.75-

Children’s White Rabbit and Muskrat Caps. Sizes in the lot 
6% to 6%. Special, each, $2.25.

Men’s Coats, having half linings of muskrat skins—coats that 
are not heavy in weight, and splendid for knockabout wear. Sizes 
42, 44 and 46. Special, $19.75.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, of light, medium or heavy weight tweed, 
chinchilla or velours cloth of wool and cotton or cotton and wool 
mixtures, in the one, four or eight-piece styles, with or without fur 
or sanitary hands for the ears, and in shades of grey, brown, over- . 
plaid or fancy mixtures. All sizes from 6% to 7% in the lot, but 
not in each line. Special, 69c.

Extra Special! Children’s Hockey Toques—These are of cot- Vil] 
ton material in brush finish or in the honeycomb, cardigan or rib 
stitch. In grey, brown, royal, navy, fawn and combination shades of V/ 
navy and grey, cardinal and grey, khaki and brown, 2 for 25c.

MEN! MAKE IT A POINT OF SEEING THE NEW DISPLAY
* OF HATS

?i wo
Men’s Work Shirts, of plain black drill, white pin striped in 

cluster "or spaced effects; have band cuffs that button, breast 
pocket, and attached lay-down collar in the pointed style; seams 
are strongly sewn; sizes 14% to 17. Special, 69c,

9i

[9,I tver cloth,
’ :

9es.
bjected against any 
loney' being spent on 
city council must de- 
it they are going to 
of the city,” he said, 
ed out that all this 
lave pledged them- 
e nuisance, and Ward 
must take the same 
iling our beach and 
ss, and we are the 
ping ground for To-

run a tap in~your 
ling sewage," said J. 
in engineer in charge 
tmei^t."
. Dgmers and others 
otest.
aker urged the mem- 
great deputation to 

ire at Queen’s Park 
the city receiving the 

lewagc disposal plant

the expenditure of 
intal purposes, which. - 
kith In the next nine 
should be removed 
a monthly report of 

lade to the -city coun
commissioner during

Boys’ Combinations, a manufacturer’s odd and broken line, a 
few being slightly imperfect; of cotton, in light natural shade; 
some are in fine elastic knit, others in flat knit. Have close fitting 
cuffs and ankles, and are in closed crotch style. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Suit, 59c.

ii

ii ?
4

’ ,Si
Men’s Negligie Shirts, in attractive striped effects of blue, 

black of mauve on grounds of light color; are in coat style ; some 
have soft cuffs, others laundered cuffs and neckbands; bodies are 

. cut on a lenient scale; seams are well sewn. Sizes 14 to 16%. 
Each. 79c.

t:

Men’s Fine Elastic Ribbed Combinations of cotton and wool 
mixtures, in light natural shade. A splendid garment for the man 
who cannot wear the very heavy weight. Have a soft, non-irritat
ing finish, long sleeves, and closely ribbed cuffs, French out neck, 
and are in closed crotch style. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, $2-45.

4
\

I
Men’s Sweater Coats of cotton or cotton and wool mixtures, in 

jumbo or cardigan knit, have large shawl collar, two pockets and 
ribbed cuffs that can be turned back, and are in plain grey, brown 
or tan; some in dark heather mixtures in grey cast; a few in ma- 

trimmed with slate grey, or grey with maroon. Sizes 36

Fedoras in crease crown style, wide and narrow crowns, with 
brims to match in flaring, slightly rolled, or flat style; some have 
bound edges, others welted edges, and are in grey, green, black 
Sizes 6% to 7%. Each, $4.00 and $4.50. Ige system could have 

[city council had fol- 
f the engineers from 
rpool some time ago.
[ finally left in the 
Mttee.
1 state of Norway 
cussed, and short ad
ored by School Trus- 

P. Douglas and W.

roon are 
to 42. Each, $2.45.

—Main Floor. James St
—Main Floor, Centre.
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ifiONTO FURTHER AWARDS 
OF MILITARY CROSS

NO MORE MONSTER SHIPS 
FOR CANADA’S TROOPS

WILL PUBLISH NAMES
OF CONVICTED GERMANS

PROTEST BY STRIKE
AGAINST SPARTACANS

I MONTENEGRO APPEALS
AGAINST SERBIA

VESSELS STILL FACING
FLOATING MINE DANGER3N PROTEST.

■ a difficulty amongst 
Silverthorn of ever 

from the York Town- ' 
way of much needed 

ie district. We have 
d and finally begged 
ight into the pale of 
! it is only on the 

is discontent thru- 
tich, with 
pming more 
esults that may 
to the Toronto ad

it
Berlin, Feb. 7.—The whole City of 1 Coblenz, Feb. 7.—The n^umes of all London, Feb. 7. The Canadian As- 

Dusseldorf has “walked out." The em- Germans convicted of violations of suciated Press learns that in order to 
ployes on all public service [toes are aTmy regulationB in territory occupied secure the greatest despatch in the 
striking in keeping with the t o forces are being published handling of troops on their arrival
tic g^vernrnent°to call a general strike in German newspaper:, together with ^olfster^hi” will" niTÎo^er^be 

of all bourgeois classes if then de- the address of eacn. the offence USed. It is stated that while this 
mands were not granted. charged and the fine or sentence im- facilitates the handling of troops on

Theatres and restaurants T'rer® posed. their arrival in Canada and prevents
forced to close, as they are without By a new order which has been delay there, it greatly increases the
service. Big industrial plants have published for the guidance of civilians, difficulties here in finding the neces- 
shut down, as office torces everywhere sale or gift of any substance sary transport. The number of ships
have joined in the walk-out. this containing alcohol or any prépara- is limited and great competition is 
unique protest is the first ot its kmu tjon susceptible of being used for ‘he taking place to secure them among 
to be applied on a big scale as a re- purpose of making alco.iollc bevel-- different parts of the empire and the 
taliation against Spartacan terrorism. ages excepting light wines and beer, United States. It is suggested the re-

i is forbidden. This regulation is sup- for, that the question of arrivals in 
piementary to a prev.ous order for- Canada should be considered, not by 
bidding the sale or gift of all alco- results of any one week, but on the 
holic drinks excepting light wines or average for one month. The Canadian 
beer. Associated Press is assured that the

steady homeward flow of 30,000( 
monthly, after February, will be 

; maintained, but it is impossible to 
Nearly Victim of Gunman j parcel this number into regular week- 

______  ! ly sailings of 7,500.

M Paris, Feb. 7.—King Nicholas of 
Montenegro, in a proclamation to his 
people, charges the present Serbian 
administration with conspiring to de
feat Montenegro's legitimate aspira
tions to become a memoer of the Jugo
slav federation.

Simultaneously with the issuance of 
the proclamation, Dr. Peter Chotch, 
acting minister of foreign affairs for 
Montenegro, today sent an appeal to 
the peace conference declaring that 
Montenegro is besieged by Serbia and 
that its vital interests are being ig
nored by the peace conference.

Rush Order for Big Steamer
Comes to Canadian Vickers

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The danger to
vessels from floating mines, has not yet 
been removed, and the naval depart
ment has issued instruction. to masters 
sailing from Canadian ports who must 
pass thru the dangerous zones. In 
the meantime, the department is con
tinuing the mine-sweeping operations 
off Halifax, which have lately not 
been very productive of result. Owing 
to the fact that the mines after being 
in the water so long are water
logged and sink, fishing vessels are 
probably now running more danger 

of the tt>an al,y other kind of vessel, thru 
the fact that mines sometimes get 
caught in the nets, arc hauled in and 
dumped on the deck of the ship, with 
the result that it is blown to pieces.

The dangerous areas as given out 
by tlie naval department, include the 

! Atlantic off Nova Scotia, ninety miles 
executives are con- j from Halifax, certain parts of the 

North and Baltic Seas, and the At
lantic Ocean, all the Mediterranean 

. , , , and the Black Sea, part of the IndiaHe emphasizes (Urgently the and China Seas- and off New Zea- 
nternational code of labor laws, land, 

which might have a calming effect.
General Secretary Williams of the 

Transport W orkers’ Federation 
inuiks the Labor Party and the par
liamentary committee 

Congress should
convention ta consider the present 
renK,Unr^t- otherwise he fears grave 
mi--- He urses ^Ponsibie trade 
unionists to oppose to the utmost the 

ffjclal strike movement.

Forty-Two Officers Receiving 
Decoration Include Sev

eral “Patricias."

.

Holds That a National Conven
tion Would Help to Allay 

the Unrest.

the unem- 
acute, is 

not r f

London, Feb. 7.—The military 
has been awarded to the following: - 

Lieuta. R. Adame, artillery;

crosshas been senteffect 
lip Council. London, Feb. 7.—Greatly perturbed 

at the growth of what they call anti- 
officialism among members 
union. Chairman

Alex.
Aitkin, 506h.; Jos. Barnard, light horse; 
C. Barnes, 75th.; D. Carstairs, 13th.; 
H. Carter,
Dorrance, 1st.; Sydney Evans,- artil
lery; Leonard Fisher, mounted rifles; 
Wm. Frame, machine 
Geddie, 43rd.; H. Ges, machine 
John Hall, 78th.; J. Hayden, 42nd.; 
Franklyn Jackson, railways; D. Jame
son, 1st.; Walter Kavanavh, 42nd.; 
Albert Kelly, Patricias; Charles Lalor, 
•Patricias; George Lash,
MacAlgy, 3rd.; Ronald MacGilllvray, 
85th.1 Malcolm Macrae, mounted rifles; 
Richard Oliver, artillery; William 
O’Neil, 47th.; Orville Pease, 75th.; P. 
Fhilpott, 46th.- James Reid, 16th.; 
Gordon Reach, machine guns; A. Scott. 
46th.; Ralph Sheppard, 3rd.;
Thompson, mounted rifles ; 
Thompson, 43rd.; N Waddell, mounted 
rifles; 'William Walker, 75th,

of Ailflily meeting -j was j held last even- 
school, Main street, 

les Henry, president- , 
There was a totgc 

> first business me®1' 
Ltion of the Spanisn 
lumber of new mem- 

and the Secretary 
healthy condt-

Brownlic of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
has written tor The Pall Mtj.il Gazette, 
saying that the recalcitrant 
constitutes 
less, the union 
fronted with

-th.; M. Dobie, 5th.; H.Man Setting Off Dynamite
Surprise for Waking Milkmen

1

element gun ; Gordon 
gun:

1 j Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7.—To wake up 
in the morning and find a man in 
■-.heir room lighting a fuse to two 
stacks of dynamite was the experi
ence of Oliver Robinson of the City
JDairy and one of his emploies. The Renfrew. Ont., Feb. 7.—Station 
two men sleep in a room in the da'.iry Master Walker at alabogie, on the
building, and just as they were about Kingston and Pembroke line, had a

The *-es- to get up yesterday morning they narrow escape yesterday when Wii-
sel will be delivered, completed ready J were startled to see a man im the Ham Wardell, who lives about five ,, . , .
for service, in June this year. : room lighting a match and bending miles from the station, entered the Montreal, reo. r Arthur M Acre-

-----------------------------------' over a basket. The man left the waiting room and fired at Walker ment- notary, ex-M.F„ charged with
STEAMER SINKS—ONE SAVED, j room hurriedly, and on investigation point blank with a .44 rifle. The conspiracy to rob Michael Connolly,

it was found that he had lighted" a bullet passed thru the sleeve of a contractor, a. $125,000 in an alleged
Copenhagen, Feb 7.—Or.lv one of 13 fuse to two sticks of dynamite, but the sweater Walker was wearing ar.-d- gambling scheme, must face hie ac- 

members of the crew of the Danish fuse went out, thus preventing a i scorched his arm. Walker made af- cuser m the courts of Montreal,
steamer Carmen was saved when the terrible tragedy. The police arc work- ter the man, but Wardell took to the Judge Cusson today dismissed the
steamer was sunk by a. mine Sunday ing on the case, but thus far no per- ; fields and made his way into a bush contention of the defence that the
in the North Sea. son ham been apprehended. ‘and disappeared. courte of Canada had no Jurisdiction.

a minority. Neverthe- Station Master at Calabogie!s in a i Montreal. Feb. 7.—It was announced 
yesterday that the Canadian Vickers, 
Limited, Montreal, have just closed 
a contract with an important French 
group for the construction of one 
8,300 dead weight tons cargo stea
mer for the coal and nitrate trade 
between France and Chile.

ladies night 
of educa-• hold a 

program 
Ve tainments arrang-

a struggle between con
stitutional and unconstitutional 
tions-

sec-

Former Quebec Parliamentarian 
To Face Gambling Fraud Charge

year.
at present on the 3

47 th.; Geo.

SUED FOR 
RIKE LEADERS '

EMBARRASSING TO JAPAN.

Peking, Feb. 7.—Attempts are being 
ol the Trade ma.de by the Japanese to induce the 
cad a national Chinese Government to disavow the 

action of its delegates at the peace 
conference, for the reason that they 
are seriously embarrassing Japan, 
cording to semi-official 
sources here.

Warrants were is- 
arrest of the lead 

The Frank
Johns in Belfast, 

conspiracy to pre- 
public safety.

say thev will 
nt's attempt t<_ P6"0" 
. and ‘liât such ac- 
reprisal'o.

<
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Special Today I Women’s Chamoisette 
Gloves, Seconds,” 59c Pair

If there ever was an opportunity for the woman to secure a supply of 
chamoisette gloves that time is today. It is a purchase of manufacturers’ 
seconds, but the slight defects will not interfere with their wearing quality, 
as in most cases they are merely a drop stitch, which has been neatly mended. 
They are made of fine materials with two dome fasteners and self-stitchèd 
backs in the following colors and sizes. Chamois, sizes 61/2 to 8. Black 6V« to 
8. Sand 6V2 to 8. Brown 6% to 7. White 6 to 8. 
day, per pair, 59c.

How Boots Were jl 
Made Rfty Years

The contrast in the making of goods 
{j fifty years ago and today is clearly illust-ated in the ç 

Footwear Department, where the old-time shoe
maker of the sixties is alternately plying his awl 
and wax thread In the making of boots, while 

alongside him the modern sewing machine is turning out boots 
at tiie rate of 300 pairs a day. The comparison is most inter
esting, and demonstrates the surprising development in foot- 

manufacture during the last half century.
Extra special, to-

—Main Floor, Yonge St.wear

St
«

Boys’ Tweed Suits, 
Special, $13.50

They’re of short ends of cloth, the
reason for there only being one or 
two suits of a pattern, in wool and 
cotton and cottop and wool mixture 
tweeds and worsteds, grey, brown, 
blue, in fine hairline stripes, herring
bone checks and diagonals; In single- 
breasted style with plain front, invert
ed pleat down centre of back, with 
two pleats from waist to bottom of 
coat, giving a full plain skirt, all 
around belt with combination buckle 
and button fastener, slant pockets, 
full fitting bloomers, side, hip and a 
watch pocket. Sizes 29 to 34. Special,
today, $13.50.

—Main Floor, Qveen St.

A Big Clearance of Men’s and Women s
, Boots Today

Women’s Boots, Special, Today, Pair, $3.45
Women’s Dress or Street Boots, in mahogany calf, laced style, with straight tip, 

and medium heel ; also black kid, grey kid, brown kid, and brown calf, on up-to-date 
stylish lasts, with Louis or Cuban heels. Sizes l/2 to 7. Today, special, pair, $3.4!>. -

MEN’S MAHOGANY LACED BOOTS, TODAY, SPECIAL, $4.95.
Are excellently finished, and have stylish recede last, Neolin sole and rubber 

Sizes 51/2 to 11. Special, today, per pair, $4.95.

BOYS’ BOOTS, PRICE, $3.85.
Obtainable in button or lace style, in gunmetal or mahogany 

shades. Have leather or fibre soles. Sizes 1 to 5|/2. Pair, $3.85.

GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, PAIR, $2.35.

heel.

f

These are patent leather laced boots, have a t 
good fitting last, good weight leather soles, and ii 
high, dull tops. Sizes 8 to lO^- Price, pair, H
$2.35.

MISSES’ BOOTS, $2.65.
In patent button style, 

have dull tops. Sizes 1 1 to
V

2. Price, $2.65.
\ —Second Floor, Queen St.
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SA
ard« . is vatiii. ^with the. 19th Battalion -
fo-•

I Riverdale G. W. V. A. at iu session 
j>n-Thur%lay night threw out a resolu
tion to request the registration of ali 
^government employes 'from the exe
cutive of that branch. This was con

sidered in the light of a test case for 
'the government eipfijoye -who is also 
a member of the G,.W. .y. A. In 'any 

‘part of the Domiwtein. ahtL holds an 
'executive position with the ^returned 
Soldiers* organization. It was defin
itely shown last night that many of 
these members -etgpSeyeJ by the 
government are reafiÿ employed di
rectly in As thferests-’ Of the returned 
soldier, and that they had worked 
^harder for the returned men than most 
civilians* ..CqiÿEfulfe W, È. Turley, 
provlniJig} "secretary of tjtte. association 
for' Ontario, pointed Out that the 
policy of appointing returned soldiers 
in the government service, in the in-

r srr ■ j. v g - - ~ T v -ï - f ‘ stDividend Notices.

The Home Bank 
of Canàdâ

LIQUOR DID NOT 
LACK A HEAD

nV ET EU ANS FEED!tiUujls

r Interest to Returned Sol
’s Will Be Printed »V This 
Column - If /Phoned pr 

Sent ln.<-

9* -* * •* 11 idItems ef

BE<

$285,956.30NOTICE OF QUARTERLY 
DIVIDEND.Teamsters Have a Unique 

4 Drink at University 
Expense.

During the past’Six months there has 
been -large quantities " of alcohol, an 
more1 or less impure and adulterated, 
shipped into Toronto. Some of it has 
been 'consumed and softie confiscated 
thru the vigilance of the police and the 
O.T.À. officials, but it is safe to say 
that tbe tWo teamsters employed by a 
local express company would have 
much rather preferred paying a “$300 
and1 costs” fine to. driftking alcohol 
which was used for pickling human 
heads' to be used for anatomical pur
poses.' <.

Yet this is what happened. A keg 
containing: liquid with a very alcoholic 
odor arrived at the office of one of the 
express fcpmpanies, addressed to the 
pathological department of Toronto 
University. The two teamsters, de
tecting tijc smell, thought that an op
portunity which they might not have 
again had arrived. So they made a 
small hole in the top of the keg and 
inserted ‘straws similar to those used 
in ice cream parlors.

Everything went well 
police, who had an eye on the goods, 
asked an official to come down to the 
depot and explain the presence of the 
alcohol *n«l a possible breach of the 
O.T-A. tThe official, however, stated 
what the keg contained, and on oeing 
Opened it was found to contain a head 
whicti had been put in the alcohol to 
preserve-it until it was required for 
unatdmical purposes by the university 
medicals.

G.W.V.A. OFFICIALS 
SCORE LOW SCALE

Enquiry
Theft

i «:i NOTICE is hereby given that a 
i Dividend at the rate of five per cent. 

(5 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been 
declared for the three month* end
ing the 28th of February, 1919, and 
that the same wUl be payable at. the 
Head Office and Branches oh and 
after Saturday, the 1st day of March, 

"1919. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the Hth day of Febru
ary to the 28tB day of February, 
1919, both days iheivsive.

By Order of the Board
J. COOPER 

General

it

That, in a figure, expresses the noble generosity of the citizens of Toronto to
the Salvation Army*.

Mr. Jus] 
enquiry aj

yesterday j
ing with j 

Dr. C. >] 
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Mrs. Ma 
of the Bid 
sized the i 
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f.Unanimously of Opinion That 
Pensions Should Not 

Affect Wagtes.

We of the Salvation Army hereby pay this our heartfelt tribute of thanks to all 
who gave to the cause, and to those who not only gave generously of their 
money bat of their labor »0 insure the success of die campaign.

z

$
I

All representative returned -soldiers 
are opposed to the policy on the part

\$14,609.57-
|erests o< the returned soldier waV 

of certain manufacturers of offering above criticism, and was a worthier 
returned soldiers wages below stun- appointment thhn that of , ward beel- 
durd. While some ol them point out 
that now that the war' is over the 

’manufacturer is governed purely by 
economic conditions, and is ready to 
buy labor at the lowest rates procur
able and to sell ' hie products at the 
highest, figure they emphasize the 
point that any exploitation of the sol
dier is pernicious. Below are some re
presentative views:

Sergt. W. E. Turley, G.W.V.A., said:
“The policy of offering rates lower 
than standard to returned soldiers 
can not be too strongly criticized. It 
h> unfair
worker geenrally. The fact d«-that the 
employer is taking advantage of the 
present economic situation to reduce 
wages. They say they cannot now. 
p«y fancy prices prevailing before the 
armistice was signed. No amount of 
newspaper criticism or mass meetings 
will prevent the real profiteer from 
taking advantage of the be«t markets.
However, what sentiment is shown is 
directed toward the returned soldier.”

Sergt. George H. Gueta-r, West To- 
onto G.W.V.A., said: “The principle 
is absolutely wrong,-and is, I believe, 
carried out by only a minority of em
ployers. The C.M.A. is in favor of the 
maintenance of the present standard 
of wages and also of giving preference 
to the returned man."

Sergt.- Major J. V. Conroy, organiz
ing secretary for the G.W.V.A., said:
“The co-operative committee of the 
C.M.A. and the G.W.V.A. lias been 
brought into being for the very pur
pose of doing the right thing by the 
returned man, and I am sure that any 
such cases as suggest,*! which might 
come before this committee would be 
properly adjusted, the majority of em
ployers not being desirous of taking 
any advantage of the returned soldier.
There can be no two opinions ag to 
the policy of regulating any ten
dency to lower the general wage

G.W.V.A.■
I MASON,

I Manager..

Siajer1' Hamilton; local representa
tive of the soldiers’ - civil re-estab
lishment* stated at the Earlseourt G. 
W. V„ A_ regular .session that many 
of the large firing.-Were taking back 
returned men. The T. Eaton Co., he 
said, was" employing 1189 returned 
men. while the Massey-Harris Ça., ^ 
which recently employed hundreds of 
Chinese, was now employing only 
five. However, many manufacturers 
were still dilatory in their duty to
ward the returned soldier- and it wan 
this factor which was largely re
sponsible for the bias against the alien 
among the returned men.

Approximate figures of 
members of the "five branches of the 
Great War Veterans in Toronto, show 
that the G. W. V. A. has a total paid- 
up membership in this city of at least 
3500 members, counting the newly 
ganized branch at Mount Dennis, an 
offspring of .West Toronto. The latest 
approximate figurea_which are in the 
main correct, give the following 
figures: Riverdale SOQ/Parkdale 789- 
Central 790, West Toronto 700, Earls- 
court 350, Mount Dennis 70. These 
figures do not include the auxiliary 
membership of this association, which* 
totals several hundreds. The total 
membership for the Dominion is 46,000 
paid-up members, With, 183 branches, 
31 of which are in Ontario. This is 
only natural, in view of the fact that 
the Province of Ontario 
225,000 men overseas.

Sergeant-Major Geo. H. Gustar, 
secretary of West Toronto G. W. V. A., 
yesterday afternoon related the case 
of an aged’ douple, the husband 84 
years old, and the wife 78 years old, 
whose son was killed on Flanders 
fields many- er<bnths- ago. and who were 
granted insurance of $1000 in respect 
to this son. This insurance which 

made out in monthly payments , of 
$30 a month has come "to an end, and 
the couple face starvation. West To
ronto G. W. V. ,A.,-Is -taking up this 

with a vie# tp haying the board 
of prisions commissioners grant the 
couple a permShèrit "pension en com
passionate grounds, made possible 
thru à clause in the pensions Act. re
cently, added to the ket thru the re
presentations o Lithe O. A,-,

}: 1 ft. vi- S' 1

; Toronto, Jan. 21. 1111. Sâ* ,II; fi! J There were two outstanding things in oer campaign : One was the blessing of* 
the Veterans, the other the magnificent support of the Industrial Worhers. 
Veterans in civil life and in uniform went from house to house for four nights 
after each day’s bard work, and as a result turned in the magnificent amount 
here recorded.

::DR. JEWETT TELLS 
WIRELESS WONDERSI agi

i! I •*a
it!

: World Makes Great Strides 
During Period of 

the War. $50,300.00until the

Laborto both soldier and the-

m Dr. Jewett, of the Western Elec
tric Company, addressed the Electric 
Club at luncheon yesterday on the 
latent developments of wireless tele
phony. During the war great studies 
had been made In this direction both 
in America and England. Dr Jewett 
thought that the advantage was 

I slightly with the American inventors.
The wireless telephone was established 
In 1917 at Montauk Point" and first of 
all communication was made with 
Washington, then with San Francisco, 
then Panama, and , after obtaining 
leave from the French authorities, 
which was a great concession, final
ly acrotfe the -Atlantic with France.

Dr. Jewett described the apparatus, 
showing a larg-3 number of sterqopti- 
eon views of the parts in detail and 
the .instruments complete and In ac
tion. The principle involved is that 
of interference with a steady current 
of great pow-sr thrown opt with a force 
of 10 horse power and a million fre
quency, Into the circuit is thrown 
an interfering current from1 the ordin
ary telephone circuit amplified by, a 
special arrangement, a small vacuum 
tube, which, Dr. Jewett called the 
Aladdin’s lamp of wireless telephony,
■plays an important part in keeping

within a 10 per cent, scale and of making the returned sol
dier an instrument to this end."

Quite Wrong.
George Murrell, secretary Central 

G.W.V.A.. said that any attempt to 
pay the "returned soldier fully quali
fied to do the skilled work or un
skilled work-, as -the caso may be, low
er than standard was entirely wrong in 
principle. " There" should be an or
ganized movement to prevent manu
facturers from paying returned men 
on the basis of pensions they may be 
receiving. This is a system which 
diecredits the man who puts it into 

Official Referee J. A. C. Cameron operation-
W. McGuigfCn. executive member of 

the Grand Army Of Canada, was of 
the Opinion that this System where 
adopted is brought about by the sys
tem of vocational training in factories 
as no-w administered. No sooner, has 
the returned soldier attained that 
quality of perfection which will enable 
him to . produce 'the finished article 
than the manager, in certain factories 
at least, offers him a bonug. If the 
management can pay him a" bonus it 
can afford to pay him wages of stan
dard value. He could quote a ease 
properly . authenticated of a 
which pays the returned man 
cents -for an article as finished as anv 
for which that same firm would pay 
the ordinary skilled civilian- six cents. 
Why this discrimination against the 
returned soldier ?

From the nnmber of industrial workers’ subscriptions gathered by the unselfish 
labors of the members of the Kiwanis Club, we conclude that almost every 
worker in Toronto gave something. We are proud, oh, so proud, of this, for it 
was a sterling recognition, of our service to their fellow-men and women.

i 5 : paid-up

HI or-
0-

TORONTO BROKERS 
BOTH COMMITTED $5,205.36 iSchoolsm ■ SH

Hon. Dil 
tion. has 
of Educat 
pear to be] 
tario in fi 
trustees | 
boards. J

-
4,1

The pupils in the Public, Separate and private Schools and Colleges of Toronto 
gave this most generous amount.

We are proud of this, because a great dial of it came from the savings of little 
boys and girl# and older çhildren, who though they may know nothing at alt 
about our work, wfll live, we hope, to see the day when the social side of it may 
no longer be necessary.

!(Continued From Page 1).!
I$19,000 left over after making his 

Avtguet payments. No trace of this, 
money being banked could b; found, 
concluded the witness.

Capt. Chas. P. Fisher, formerly a 
paymaster in the C.A.M.C., and wjio 
was recently sentenced -to four years 
in i Kingston penitentiary for theft of 
government funds, was the Mature 
witness when the hearing was resumed 
in the afternoon.

Witness said that he had commenced 
clbali^g with the accused in 1916, and 
up to the time of his appointment as 
paymaster his dealings with them were 
very email. He had commenced to use 
government money when the govern
ment commenced to pay the men in 
cash, instead of by cheque, as had been 
the custom up to April, 1918. Capt. 
Fisher admitted that at one time he 
had owed the firm $28, which he later 
repaid.

MEhas sent

Lieut.-C:
ParkdalCy- 
returned 
ago, is lyii 
Hospital, 
yesterday.lr

$16,55121 Tag Daythe current 
variation, which is a remarkable re
sult. since the varingy speed of an 
airplane causes a variation of from 
400 to 14,000 in the wind-driven dyna
mo which supplies power to the wire
less on the planes. The method is in 
use between planes in air, pianos and 
the ground, submarines and other 
moving bodies.

was
on the last day of thetThis splendid sum was given to our “taggers” 

caajpugft. £ | l | V J t
The bahnee of the money was collected By the team workers, and to these 
we repeat our most heartfelt thanks. "-v__

case

T Big Sums Handled.
Witness testified that he had paid 

the accused firm between $50,000 and 
$60,000, which was always rendered in 
cash, of ten and twenty dollar bills.
Asked by the crown attorney if he had
ever tried to pay by cheque, Fisher__  _
replied that he had tried, but the tirtn ! °Pened th,e hearing of the Dominion 
would never accept cheques. On one jermanent Loan "Co. -lKiuidation, in 
occasion he had given Browne $5,000, Opcode Hall, and disposed of the 
and when the latter asked him for routine matters before begin-
inore, he had stated that he would not ptr1®pef.' JtL™M Bain-
be able to finish his pay parades if he ? utumnth1 K ^hd
-i11rued over anv more cash Ques- 1‘ H«ilmuth, K.Ç., appeared for the tinned over any more casn. wues gen,?ra| 1>ody o( shareholders, while

“ïï. «j sr^usrbalance every day. On the triday pre- preSent
ceding my arrest, before I went to Mr Hellmuth opened the first ques-
Tweed, Ont., 1 was told my _ haiMce tion When he questioned the right of 

a. as between $13,000 and $15,000. 1 the official referee to place on the
called him from bunnyside pavilion. 0f

■■1 asked him if he would pay some 
mopey to my credit as paymaster, but 
Browne said he couldn’t do it. He 
said Col. Forbes had been in and or
dered them not to p£*y anything to my 
credit.’’

On another occasion, witness said,
Tomcnson had called ■ on him and
warned him to fix uP his books, as
they were "getting wise.’’ “1 replied 
that it wasn’t necessary to do so,” 
said the former officer. On the af
ternoon after the foregoing Tomen- 

had a conversatiou with Col.

H i; PERMANENT LOAN CASE
OPENED AT OSGOODE<

$261,849M Cash ÏÛ Bank* !| iili:«Ht !I .wLieut.-Col. An 
last night elec*
Army Sand Navy 
Captain John A. Macdonald being 
elected first vice-president, and Major 
Ross "t. Cdckbum second vice-presi
dent. Major W. Hf -Coqpçr-ivas elected 
secrete-ty- and W. SteWart Thompson, 
accountant. Two Hundred: anil twenty- 
seven applications for membership 

Received and accented. '

tt'was
1 r the
station:;5K1 tï111 /i 1

à ?it ii i Toronto made a world’s record in its gift to the Salvation Army. No other city 
of equal/size contributed so generously ; no other city of any size contributed' 
so weU m proportion.

Toronto set another record for the amount of actual cash in the bai8 at the end 
of the campaign.

Toronto set a third record, for, in proportion to the amount asked for, no other 
campaign had such a large number of workers, or such a large number of 
contributors.

Here we wish to acknowledge, and return thanks, for the services of Mr. N. L. 
Martin and the unselfish band of accountants who assisted him. f
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INDICT 1. S. C.
Thef Grand Army of Canada is 

drawing up a document, for press 
publication, which will be 1 nothing 
less than a grand indictment of the 
invalid soldiers’ commission and the 
soldiers’ civil revestabjishment, a- list 
of specific instances "of maladminis
tration in the treatment • ef the re
turned soldier in the hospitals being 
specially selected ; for reference.

jgPi if-
: contributories shareholders 

for dividends alleged to have been 
paid improperly. However, without 
reserving judgment, Mr. Cameron 
ruled that he had jurisdiction and 
announced that he would exercise it, 
also that .he would proceed in - thé 
speediest way to collect all sums due 
to the company. There were thou
sands of contributories, and many 
interests. It was in the interests of 
everyone concerned that the issues 
should be tried by himself as they 
raose.

Holders of provincial loans, and 
prepaid shares were given two days 
to decide whether they would accept 
the ruling. Those who are not satis
fied with the defence drawn up by 
the shareholders’ committee are given 
15 days in which to file a special 
defence.

The claim under the winding up 
against the estate of the late F. M. 
Holland as regards $9,992.16 claimed 
for illegal dividends, is stayed pend
ing the outcome of the action 
against his estate. In this action 
four directors' estates are being sued 
to recover $4,0617000.

H firm
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Members of the Machine Gun Corps 
of the 4th Battalion have- written a 
letter to the press in Toronto pointing 
out that the man at the front tbdiy 
has every reason to look for quick de
mobilization, and that, if any of them 
would desire to remain ir. Belgium or 
any other continental region longer 
than necessary.

SALARIES INCREASED,
DESPITE DR. HUNTER

The signing of the Armistice created entirely new condition#. It was necessary 
for us to readjust our whole policy and appeal. Our preliminary work,,was 
done while the Victory Loan was in progress, and this was foHowed by the 
Christmas holiday season. Consequently, with the War being over, we had 
no indication as to the response of the people to the first Peace Campaign.

To the campaign organizers, to the Executive Committee who led the campaign 
day and night for weeks, and to the great body of business men who forsook 
their businesses to rally around the Executive Committee for the down-town 
canvass we wifl never be able to fufly express our gratitude.

We especiaUy recognize and give thanks for the excellent work of the leading 
labor representatives, the factory superintendents, foremen and the factory 
employes for then splendid response to our appeal. To the members of the‘ 
Kiwanis Club, Great War Veterans’ Association, to the School Board, Principals, 
Teachers and Children, and to Government, Municipal and Military authorities, 
our unbounded thanks are due for their endorsation and co-operation, and to 
the great generous public whose heart and purse were opened so liberally to 
the appeal of this great army of workers.

$
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Forbes, whom he met on the street. 
Brownp told Fisher of the occurence 
anti had intimated that the latter 
need not worry, Tomenson hadn’t 
tried anything. _•

Witness jalso stated that Browne! 
had ofice remarked to him, "Well, 
Bud, we made some money out of 
the government today.” In reply to

was 
had

Fireworks by Trustee Dr. John 
Hunt dr featured the meeting of $he 
finance committee of the board of 
education last night,- when the com
mittee proceeded to consider the 
estimates and salary increases. Dr.- 
Hunter made seperal ineffectual at
tempts; to state his objections when 
the meeting opened, but the Commit
tee cajmly proceeded on its way, and 
Dr. Hunter, reaching for his hat, did 
likewise.

With the chief objector out of the 
way. the committee, under the chair
manship of Trustee C. A. B- Brown, 
decided that all high school principals 
and assistants will receive an in
crease of $100 for the year 1919, while 
the same treatment will be accorded 
the Technical School and High School 
of Commerce. The public school 
teachers, as is usual, coming in at 
the tail end of the procession, 
not all considered for salary increases, 
but those who were taken up received 
the same increase, while the remain
der will come up for consideration at 
the next meeting of the committee.

1
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, MANY LIVE ISSUES.*

Central G.W.V.A. at their coming 
session at Çolumbus Hall on Monday 
next will take up mgny live issues, 
among others being those touching 
upon the maladministration of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act As af
fecting returned soldiers, the grie
vances of the widow of the Canadian 
imperial reservist who fought aa 
grandly as any man for the prin
ciples of the entente, and whose pen
sion is less than half of that granted 
to widows of members of the C.E.F., 
and also the grievances of the men 
called before the board of pensions’ 
commissioners for re-examination, 
who are paid for their lost days of 
labor the regulation military wage 
of $1.10 a day instead of the standard 
civilian rate of daily wage, governed 
always by the prevailing standard 
rates in the province.

m ' -
- ir ; questions,/Fisher stated that he 

» burn in Fredericton, N.B., and
worked in Schenectady for five years- 

lit Cross-examining Colonel Forbes, 
Mr. Ferguson enquired, ‘tSo far as 
. ou know. Captain Fisher, did nothing 
wrong until July, 1918, and it is 
rather a mistake to charge the accus
ed with receiving money i^olen in 
1917?” i \

II

i

”1 don’t want to say withoutxknow- 
ledge,” replied witness. \

Mr. Ferguson: And you liav 
k now ledge ?

Co!. Forbes’: Not in this one Ac- 
eoihit. He had two accounts of Base 
Hospital and A. M. C. units, whi 
took him considerable time to squa

mn no The week just closing has been marked 
by great strength on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange for all classes of cattle, 
especially the good to choice butchei 
steers and heifers and heavy steers. A 
number ol firms were in the market for 
this class of cattle for the export trade, 
and this had the effect of stimulating 
■business to an appreciable degree. Some 
idea of the strength of the market may 
be gathered from the fact that choice 
steeis sold at from $15.50 to $16.50, and 
in a few cases, it is said, very close. to 
$17 per cwt The prices for butchers’ 
steeis and heifers advanced fully 5uc and 
more. On Tuesday ami Wednesday the 
run of caRle was moderate and. strong 
prices prevailed, closing strong on Thurs
day. Fat cows, it is estimated, advanced 
$1 for the *eek. Taken all round, it 
a wonderful week, and if we have only 
a moderate run on Monday trade ought 
to hold pretty steady 

On Monday the trade opened very 
strong for lambs, with only about 300 
sale, arid sold up from 75c to $1 higher 
for the choioe ones, with the medium 
class up from p". t,, 75c, On Tuesday
and Wedncs ' i .de vi,.s strong for
choice iambs, ut .d -o, with the lieavv
and medium s ding off from 5lic to $1 
The sheep trade opened at from 9c to 

: 10c, and held steady.
Choice, light veal calves opened on 

I Monday with a good demand, and up 
from 75c to $1, gnd held steady all week, 
closing even stronger than on Monday.

The market for hogs opened on Mon
day at 16Vic Ih., fed and watered, hold
ing there on Tuesday, and gaining 14c per 
lb., up to 16?*o, on Wednesday, and off 
cars at 17c lb. This would figure out the 
f.o.b. prices at about 16c to 16Vlc lb

A wereI :U
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We are deeply sensible of the great responsibility with which we are charged in 
the administration of this fund. We shaU spare no effort to discharge that 
responsibility faithfuUy and well in carrying out the purposes of the campai 
providing for the soldiers both overseas and at home, and their wives, w 
and dependent and orphan children.

»j
We shaU maintain the house-to-house, day-and-night visitation service at the 
homes of the soldiers’ families. These and other features should do much to 
restore good cheer and confidence amongst returning soldiers.

We shaU present annually an audited financial statement to the public, showing 
receipts and disbursements of this Fund.

1 up. Returned men have a grievance 
against the administration of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act as af
fecting returned soldiers. Cases have 
been brought to light showing that 
the medical experts of the admini
stration board have differed diamet
rically with the private physicians 
who have been called in to ' attend 
the accident cases and who have, 
therefore, first hand knowledge of the 
men seeking compensation. As the 
result of these diverse opinions the 
board has simply ignored the claims 

the .■'advice of the

If! Col. Forbes told Mr. Ferguson that 
Fisher had told him of having de
posited certain sums with Tomenson & 
Co. for which lie had received no 
credit. One was a cheque for $7 
278.96 which he had 
Bryant, Dunn & Co., brokers, dated 
October 29, 1918, wliloh was exhibited 
in court, indorsed by Fisher and To
menson & Co. The other was $2900 
in cash.

A. S. BARR TO ORGANIZE 
’VARSITY WAR MEMORIAL

i ign— 
idowi

received from A. 6, Barr, whose reputation as a 
university athlete is known thruout 
Canada, and who was poach for To
ronto Varsity team for some time, 
will undertake the work of organiz
ing the university war memorial cam
paign. At present he is assistant 
registrar under the Military Service 
Act for this district. He will have a 
staff of about fifteen stenographers 
and clerks at Hart House, where the 
office^ of ihe organization will be, and 
will give part of his time to it and 
part to the M. S. A. administration.

It is estimated that about 50,000 
graduates, undergraduates and ex
students have served in the army. 
What form the memorial will take 
has not yet been decided upon. There 
will be, it is expected, scholarships 
for returned soldiers and soldiers’ 
children and dependants. Many are 
also in favor of chimes, but the diffi
culty seems to bé -that there is no 
suitable place mt the university from 
which to suspend them, and the cost 
of erecting a building for the Purpose I 
would be beydad the finances of the I 
fund. 1

*li

>* was
1 Miss Myrtle Bidey.

Browne and Fisher for 
swore that she heard Browne remark 
:o Fisher, at , a dinner in her house 
test Thanksgiving, “Wo made 
eut of the government today.”

who knew 
some time.

j ;

of the men upon 
"experts”.Ih*r ell

well
Mayor Church and other digni

taries. military and civilian, includ
ing Thomas Roden and T. A. Russell 
of the C. M. A., will address the next 
meeting of Park date G. W. V. A., 
which is to be held ten Tuesday even
ing at Khaki Templars’ Hall, Queen 
street and Dovercourt road.

Parkdale G- W. V. A. has 789 fully 
paid-up members, and is progressing 
rapidly from every point of view. 
The president of this branch. Lieut.- 
Col. A. T. Hunter, will -address next 
Sunday afternoon’s session of tha 
Open Forum at Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege street and Ydnge street.

Pte. Scott Wlllmott, 
first who enlisted 
Highlanders, gassed, buried, wounded 
and hospitalized generally, has arriv
ed at his home, 13 Bellefalr Avenue, 
glad to be back. His brother, HoW-

The only way we can express our heartfelt thanks is lb the same old-fashioaed 
way we have been doing for the last sixty years, namely, in the humble-hearted 
service of God to our fellow-men. We thank you !

T FT a woman ease your roff^rlng. I waaft
^you to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment,
•end you ten days’ free trial, post- 
Daid. and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will Xy 

* gladly tell what my method 
has done for them. Av^

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired .Çt v
feelings, head- 
ache, back- >
ache, bear- 
big down

Salvation Army Headquarters,
Toronto, February 6th, 1919.

W. J. RICHARDS,i Commissioner.’?v1 ■ en en
tions bladh 

der weakness# 
constipation, oft» 

tairhal condition* 
pain in the sides, regu

larly or i rregularly, 
bloating, sense of falling w 

misplacement of internal or
gane. nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

hi life, write to me to-day. Address;

3 I
;

Again—Citizens—We Thank You
SAL VA TION ARMY APPEAL

if : :

II6 Plainclothesmcn Sullivan and Mar
shall yesterday afternoon raided 70 
Lombard street and arrested J. W. 
Mitchell charged with keeping a com
mon gaming house, 
were in the office at the time were 
arrested and ai;e charged with being 
found in.

i I an original 
with the 48thr Brunswick Lodge, L.O.L., NVr; 404. 

will initiate 16 returned soldiers and 
10 civilians at its next meeting 
Thursday night at Victoria Hall, re
freshments Being served.

Six others who

Mre. M. Summer,, Box 65, 
Windsor, Ont.

on
P 7 rZlT■ r-ir'
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TWENTY PER CENT. NET
ON SCHOOL PLUMBING

TOO STAGGERING I RENNIES SEEDS
i FEEBLE-MINDED 

BECOME A MENACE
WE MAKE INf

fTORONTOAssist. Supt. Waste was examined 
at the public s. .del enquiry yester
day morning respecting the cost of 
gas fittings. He stated that he had 
’no knowledge of attempted over
charges by contractors.

Robert Patterson, of the Sanitary 
Heating Company, testified yesterday 
afternoon respecting the frozen pipes 
last winter.

Supt. Bishop produced a letter show
ing that school pipes were'' frozen to 
a greater extent than usual in the 
United States last winter.

H. Hodgson stated that the plumb
ing firms were allowed 20 per cent, ip 
profit on materials supplied.

ALL SIZES gBroducg Victory Cnopr!

STEEL WIRE
AND

WIRE NAILS

Enquiry Shows Boy Burg^ry, 
Theft and Child Mother

hood Rampant.

Controllers Rqje Out One 
( Hundred and Sixty-Five 

Thousand Dollars.

'V

■—CJ‘-‘ 

r". .y
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INO NURSES’ RESIDENCE■ Mr. Justice Hodgins resumed the 

at the parliament buildings 
into the problem of deal-

i* BALE TIES AND STRAIGHTENED RODS g-___
til enquiry 

yesterday 
jng ^jth feeble-minded children.

Dr. C. M. Hincks said feeble-mind- 
commit adult offences. One 

that he had broken

'■/heir The Canada Metal Co. Limited X»Measles Hospital and Much- 
Called-for Equipment Be

come Dreams.

*

*
æ-" ....e. v35 FRASER AVENUE

TORONTO
Immediate Delivery

ei boys
boy of 15 boasted 
into nine houses on Roxboro road. In 
,ff0 and a half years 761 mental de
linquents had appeared for theft. 
There had been -34 unmarried moth
ers under 16 years of age in the same 
neriod before the court- Charges had 
{L-eed up to attempted murder- 

““ c x Clark said that defective 
children included two classes the 
mentally deficient and those who had 
inherited social disease. It would be 
highly desirable for a juvenile court 
judge, to combine a knowledge of 
both classes.

The Toronto juvenile court 
“not at all up to date.” No ordinary 
judge could deal with such children’s 
cases. There were too few places to 
Which to send defective children.

Dr. Mary Mackenzie 
she had found about two per cent, of 
fdeble-mindedness among rural school 
children-

Col. À. E. Farwetl attributed feeble
mindedness in the Uxbridge district 
to intermarriage among relatives.

■Mrs. Mary E. Laughton, secretary 
of the Big Sisters movement, empha
sized the importance of adequate care 
for the normal girls.

/’ll Big Sisters Detail Work Done 
During Year for Young Girls

âSSssœ

At the meeting of the board of I 
health yesterday afternoon, on the re- ! 
commendation of Dr. C. J. Hastings, 
M. O. H, it was decided - that all ’ 
buildings now' under the control of the 
public health department, be placed 
under the jurisdiction of the property 
ilepartmbnt, Including the Isolation 
Hospital and the City Morgue.

In regard to the department's esti
mates. which were presented. Aid. 
Ryding exclaimed, “The figures simply 
stagger 'one.”

The general summary of the figures 
are. as follows:
1— General administration .$ 30,246.03
2— Medical, dental and quar

antine service ..................
-—Public health, nursing 

ing and co-operative work 161,652.68 
i—Laboratory service ..... 48,078.79
5— Isolation Hospital service 128.403.22
6— Records, ’statistics 

social service .. ....
7— Food control ........
8— Sanitation service ..
Influenza expenditures -.
Capital expenditures—n-

The annual meeting of the Big 
Sisters was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Little Sisters’ Clubhouse. 21 
Carlton street, Mrs. Sidney Small, 
presiding. The report of work done 
cn the hou-se was given by Mrs. Ed
ward Byrne, who said that 31000 had 
been expended on fqrnfsbing. and 
$3000 provided for the first year of its 
management. In the short time that 
the club has beeii opened, 245 girls, 
not members, had been entertained at 
tea on Sunday afternoon. Wednesday 
evening is set aside for the club 
meeting of girls, and lessons are given 
in physical culture by a professional 
teacher.

For preventive work, a club for 
girls between five and fourteen, has 
been opened, and now has 35 mem
bers. who meet on Tuesday and Satur
day afternoons, when they have games 
and are taught needlework.

HTHE Rennie Catalogue for
* 1919 is brimful of informa

tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege- l 
tables. Beautifully illustrated 3
in colors, this catalogue is truly « 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re- / 
suits obtained by planting test- / r 
ed seeds; and it proves to you U 
the best kind of seeds to buy. ^

Use the Rennie Catalogue
as a Ready Reference

Make your selection of seeds from it— Vi 
then go to your dealer and have him fill ^ 
the order. If he cannot supply you with 
all you require write us direct.

To safe guard our customers all Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground.
This insures that buyers of Rennie’s , 
Seeds get nothing but the very best.

If you haven’t received a copy of our 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

of' PAUL KELLOG DESCRIBES 
BRITISH LABOR MOTIVESMK TO DM 

FROM BUY TO K
ten. Dr.

: “The same work year in and year 
out is deadening on a man,” said 
Paul Kellog, editor of The New York 
Survey, in a lecture on “Brltteh La
bor and Reconstruction,” given yes
terday afternoon in the. biological 
building of the University of To
ronto. He then went on to say that 
lack of scope for originality turned a 
workman into a cogwheel, and the 
pent-up emotions naturally resulted 
In revolution. The speaker gave this 
as the reason of so much of the labor 
trouble.

Mr. Kellog, speaking on the : British 
Labor party, said that bishops, Ox
ford dona and brigadier-generals 
were united in England for the suc
cess of labor problems, and. often 
urged their petitions thru the col
umns of the various London «papers-

He stated that the British workman 
and the returned soldier were united 
in planning for a successful recon
struction period. In this, the speaker 
added, England would be helped by 
her very sense of freedom.

A large audience attended Mr. Kel- 
log’s lecture, including many social 
service workers and university stu
dents. '

mot
v

Work on Big Customs Examin- 
. ing Building About to 

Commence.

■ was

r
106,338.97

Smith said Work will commence in the next 
two or three weeks upon the new 
Dominion Government Customs ex- 
examining warehouse, which will face 
Front street, and extend from Bay to 
Yonge. The building will be of the 
same general design as the new 
Union Station, except that instead of 
being flush with the street, it will pre
sent a concave appearance. When 
completed, a part of the new build
ing may be temporarily used as a city 
poetofflee, but the government ex
pects next year to erect a new general 
postoffice on the square bounded by 
Adelaide, Victoria and Lombard, sts.

4
ery and
If it 13,816.82

16,195.08
75,029.30
24,815.46

163,600.00

e,GREATER SCOPE ASKED

Hon. I. B. Luc-as, attorney general, 
was waited upon _yesterday tw a de
putation from the Toronto police force 
asking that the royal commission’s 
scope be enlarged, or defined.

$768,176.36
Arrears in 1918 salaries, passed by 

council, and for which no provision 
was rtade in 1918 estimates, 
passed by the committee, to the 
tent of $13,381.69.

SHOULD NOT BE PAID.s
Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa

tion. has notified'the Toronto Board 
of Education that there did not ap
pear to be any general feeling in On
tario in favor of the payment of 
trustees for membership in school 
boards-

were
ex-ST. PAUL’S EXEMPT.

to Just in Case.
One , thousand dollars was passed 

for quarantine guardians. While this 
amount was not used in 1918, it is 
necessary to include. it in case of an 
outbreak of smallpox or a similar 
disease.

Two thousand eight

St. Paul’s Roman Catholic hall, on 
East Queen street, “has been decided 
by the Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board tj be exempt from taxation. 
It was assessed at $40,365.

THE RENNECOMPANY
LIMITED

U.S. CONSUL PROTESTS.
WILLIAMRecommendations of the board of 

control that business licenses be re
fused to aliens will not go to the coun
cil on Monday, 
withdraw the clause from the order 
paper by the controllers yesterday, ow
ing to a number of protests received 
from the American consul and other 
officials:-

LIEUT.-COL PRICE ILL. KING AND MARKET STS.
AL»O AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

TORONTOalii ELLIS CASE MONDAY.Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, member for 
Parkdale, in the Ontario house, who 
returned from overseas two weeks 
ago, is lying ill at the Toronto General 
Hospital, where he was operated on 
yesterday.

may It was decided to hundrçJ
dollars was passed to pay the salaries 
of two new veterinarian inspectors, 
to inspect the cattle at the slaughter 
houses.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley" has 
issued a report showing that the To
ronto public school attendance has 
increased by 23,000 since 1912. The 
present registration is 67,023.

Sir Wm. Meredith has notified the 
Toronto Police Commission that the 
Ellis dismissal case will be taken up 
by the royal commission at the par
liament buildings on Monday morning. NO LENIENCY FOR

M.S.A. OFFENDERS
GOVERNMENT AIR BOARD 

ABOUT TO BE CREATED
Recommended increase in salaries 

for 1918 amounted to $5170.
The payment of physicians for their 

services at tbe^ baby clinics, caused 
some lively discussion. Dr. Hastings 
pointed out that the doctors were not 
really paid enough (cjr the services 
rendered. The doctor's request for 
$2600 for this work was carried after 
the doctor explained the circum
stances. .

Provision for help at the open air 
schools arid Forest schools, which was 
previously paid by the board of educa
tion. was passed to the extent of 
$3,330. The board of health has to 
look after the children in every way, 
with the exception that the teachers 
are supplied by the board of education. 
The amount will be deducted from the 
estimates of the board of education. 

Hotly Contested.
The request’ for $6,567.45 for a fujl 

number of doctors and dentists for 1919 
was hotly contested by Alderman Ryd
ing. "I move that $1,000 be deducted 
from the amount," said the aldemian. 
No seconder could be found for his 
motion, however, and it was lost. *

The request for $2,800 for the Health 
Bulletin and sundry printing was cut 
down to $2,000.

The estimates included $3,500 for a 
new ambulance, but this was cut down 
by $1,000 on the motion of Chairman 
Cowan.

A capital expenditure to the extent 
of $75,000 for a nurses' home was 
stricken out by the committee, as well 
as an amount of $16,700 to furnish the 
same.

Sixty-five thousand dollars for the 
measles hospital and $6,900 for equip
ment were also ruled out by the board.

Very Bad.
-* In reference to the proposed nurses' 
home in connection with the Isolation 
Hospital, Dr. Hastings said that the 
conditions were very bad at present.

The total cut made by the board of 
health amounted to $165,400.

y /
Defaulters under the Military Ser

vice Act in Quebec and Montreal dis
tricts have been, it is said, assessed 
only a very light fine, $5 or $10,'and 
deprived of their civil rights. . C. 
Leeslie Wilson, registrar for this dis
trict, was of the opinion that this 

tensiveiy used In fishery prelection, leniency ^ unauthorized under the act 
prevention of ■smuggling and the pie- alul that the department of justice 
vention and -fighting o»f forest fires. It would see to it- that, there is 'no

lightening of the fines provided if or 
defaulters. “The action taken by tne 
department in this district indicates 
the intention of the government to 
sec that substantial justice is done 

• in the casé of every offender against 
the Military Service Act.,” he. said.

Mr. Wilson further staled tihat he 
had seen dispatches from Montreal 
regarding the email fines Imposed: on 
the offenders but had been Informed 
that the attorney -general’s consent 
to prosecution in these cases had not 
been procured as is required by " the 
act and that therefore the sentences 
were illegal.

Defaulters in Montreal appear to be 
given as heavy fines as In Ontario. 
Mr. Wilson knew* of no authoriza
tion by the department of justice for 
the statement which is reported to 
have1 been made in Quebec that de
faulters would toe let off with a small 
fine and deprived of their civil rights.

Luxemburg Chamber Votes
To Give Women the Franchûc

It is rumored that the Dominion 
Government is about to create a new 
commission to be known as the air 
board, under the chairmanship of W. 
F. Niçkle, M.F.. for Kingston. The 
board will have control of government 
airplane service, which will be ex-What Union Labor Will 

Demand at Peace Table
did

lese

is not anticipated, however, that the 
government will develop the airplane 
for commercial and postal purposes 
in the immediate future.

FIRST ARMORY BANQUET.

The first official banquet-to the re
turned soldiers will be tendered to 
seventeen hundred1 of their number in 
the armories on February 20, if the ar
rangements now under way can be 
completed' by that time. General Gunn, 
who is the originator and leading spirit 
in the work, is in touch with the 
caterers, and already the cooking ap
paratus has been installed. Assistance 
in registering and tabulating the names 
of jnen will be rendered by the 
G.W.VA.

A
' 1-Qcity The man with the hoe has broken the silence of the centuries. Almost every dis

patch from Paris emphasizes the fact that the most potent voicq in the reconstruction of the world 
after the great war is that of labor. It is speaking at the peace table itself. The laboring forces of

making demands. What every American, be he employer or employe, 
desires To know is what demands American labor is making and should make at the conference.

ed \

end almost every country are
îî

To answer this question, THE LITERARY DIGEST has asked the editors of journals 
voicing various phases of labor opinion in this country to give it their opinions, and the result 
is published in this week s LITERARY DIGEST, dated February 8th, together with the demands 
of English, French, Belgian, and other labor leaders. These spokesmen for organized labor 
have very clear ideas as to what ought to be done in Paris and Bern, and there is no doubt that 
this highly informative article will be widely read and discusst.
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Mayor Church moved at the board 
of control meeting yesterday morn

ing that the notice given the Toronto 
Electric Light Company last year by 
the city council, of intention to pur
chase, be rescinded. This was car
ried without comment.

At the regular meeting of the Girls' 
Friendly Society, held at Bathurst St. 
Methodist Church, Mrs. Clutterbruck 
gave a talk on the public health nurse, 
which appealed strongly to the 
audience.

I. L.

Parij, Ko'i. 7.—The Luxemburg 
chamber of deputies today adopted 
tentatively a bill granting women' the 
right to vote and to be elected to 
office.

) Other articles in this exceptionally interesting number of THE DIGEST,wa$ are: '
the

had Irish and English Views on the Sinn-Fein Repuplic
A ■ Summary of Opinion as Gathered from Leading British and Irish Newspaper*

The Peace League Launched 
To Halt Immigration 
“Wilson Diplomacy” and the Bolsheviki 
Efficiency and Horse Sense 
Cumpulsory Training in Nursing 
Antiquarian Opera Preferred to New 
The Man Who Guided Art-Collectors 
Mercy for Conscientious Objectors 
Current Poetry
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

asgn WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
k

Trying to Tame the Bolsheviki 
Poland Reborn

Robert A. Dutton, a grocer, who 
died Jan. 11, left an estate valued at 
$18,829. of which his widow will re
ceive the household goods and an in
terest for life in $4000, while a son, 
Robert A., will inherit the business. 
The residue of the estate is to be 
equally divided between the children. 
Beatrice B. Hall, Dora H. Hoffman, 
and Odee Isabel 1 Harris.

So long as he remains unmarried, 
Albert H. Power, will continue to in
herit the estate of his wife. Mary A. 
Power, who died Oct. 27■ 1918. If the 
terms of the will are to-be forfeited, 
the estate will revert to testator's 
children

Thomas Joseph Creedon. who died 
Jan. 25, left an estate valued at $4004, 
out of which he bequeathed $50 to the 
parish priest at Schomberg, Ont., for 
masses, and. a further sum of $100 

set aside for a tombstone.

ftown

Curious Hun Projectiles 
Corporation Dry-rot 
How the Grocer Substitutes 
Literature Crowning Peace 
Church Pews Free and For Sale 
An Episcopalian View of Zionism 
Norwegians in the United States 
News of Finance and Commerce

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons
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Thewas
greater part of the estate went 
testator’s widow, Mrs. Bridget Cree-

to

Building Materials—Equipment—Engineeringlows
don.

Huida Westman, kindergarten di
al Dufferin School, who diedthan six years THE LITERARYFor more

DIGEST has been the most impartant general 
clearing-house for those who need buildings and 
their equipment, and those who furnish building 
materials and technical skill.

structure, you will Tie interested in reading the 
announcements of the building material manu
facturers appearing in this week’s issue of THE 
LITERARY DIGEST, 
practical information in this number that is not 
only interesting but of much importance to every 
one. You will find interesting suggestions as to 
the construction, equipment and decoration of 
fnodern buildings.

rectfess
Dec. 2, left an estate valued at $3117, ; 
which will be divided between two j 
sisters. - , I

By a will made two days before her , 
death. Elizabeth J. Simpson, who 
died Nov. 9. left her estate of $2808 | 
to be divided between sisters. Mrs. ( 
Kate Short, , ,

l nephew. John Short, Sandwich, Ont., 
and the remainder to three nieces.

Pic; Frederick Kerr, who was killed 
in action in France on Oct. 11, left his 

mother, Mrs.

the
:h to i

There is a wealth of
Jwing

If you are going to build a private residence, 
a building for industrial or manufacturing pur
poses, a skyscraper, a garage, or any other sort of

Belfast: $700 to her

toned
led

hisentire estate to 
Elizabeth Kerr. The estate is valued 
at $1720.February 8th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

MORE BRITISH FILMS.

JitereBry Di^pst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

oner. At a meeting of the executive 
committee, Ontario division,
Navy League of Canada, held in To- 
ronto on Feb. 5, â resolution was 
passed congratulating tne Hon. T- W. 
McGarry. .provincial treasurer, upon 
his recent action in restricting the 
appearance of United States films, 
so far as they convey au exaggerated 

! impression of the place of the Unit
ed States in the war, unduly display
ing a foreign flag, and neglecting all 
reference to the great place of Brit
ain’s army and navy in the war, and 
the achievements of Canadian troops 

i at the front. t
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At the Office
A if mandai Goliath

)

1

|V At Home 
A Matrimonial 

P i çT m y

Jesse I- La sky presents

CECIL BDeMILLES
Production.

"Dont Change Your Husband //

A PRODUCTION OF SUPERB RADIANCE; A 
r\ LOVE, OF HAPPINESS' REGAINED.

A TALE THAT REACHES THE HEARTS AND SOULS OF 
EVERY HOME, THAT BEARS THE FALSE AND SCORNS 

THE SHAM.
17 OR EVERY HUSBAND WHO SOMETIMES BORES HIS WIFE. 
T FOR EVERY WIFE WHO SOMETIMES IS AN ENIGMA TO 
HER HUSBAND.
THE GOWNS, THE SETTINGS. ARE SUPERB; THE WOMEN 
* BEAUTIFUL, THE MEN APPEALING.

STORY OF LOST

THE FINEST DOMESTIC DRAMA OF THE YEAR

SEE IT

AT ALLEN NEXT WEEKTHE
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“A HORSE! A HORSE! MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE!” ! I 'The Toronto World The PROMOTER’S 
Wife

-«- .-âtFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

#9)r in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. Mecleah, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Call* :

Main 5358—Private exchange connecting 
all departments,

Efranch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy : delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year .in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 par 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries.

saturdaV Morning., feb. s.
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W/A t
Congratulatory References by 

Officers of Corporation at 
Annual Meeting.

K 5;a A Kiss Meant Much to a Country

■
«

m

Girl.
I \

.

m A CHAPTER HI..1i i The gratifying progress made by tK* 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion during the past year was em
phasized in the addresses of W. Q. ' 
Gooderham, president, and R. S. Hud
son, second vice-president, at the an
nual meeting of shareholders held 
yesterday.

Mr. Gooderham pointed out that, 
after payment of the usual 10 per cent, 
dividend, a quarter of a million dol
lars had been added to the corpora
tion’s reserve fund, which now amounts 

to five and one-half million dollars and 
is only one-half a million less than the 
paid-up capital. In explanation of the 
fact that the net profits of $824,53$, 
equal to more than 13.74 per cent, of 
the paid-up capital, were slightiy less

• ■! ' . 1 My world seemed strangely empty 
after NeU left. The feeding of disap
pointment that he had said nothing 
of caring for me (I did not say “loye”

■ 1

111 iLwi m m
posf age extra. - > i. even in my thoughts), lingered and. in 

a way distressed me. I had let hikn 
kiss me, and a kiss from a man meant 
more than letter writing, to me. i 
had waited In the empty little station, 
whither his aunt and I had gone to see 
him off, until bis train had become a 
mere sipeck in the distance. Then I 
made an excuse not to accompany 
Mrs. Garter to the store, and wand- I 
ered away on the road leading be
yond the village; the one Neil and I ! 
had taken the day before—a road 
guarded by great trees whose deep- 
green leaves only trembled in the 
light breeze. I walked on and on unt;: 
i reached the wood, and the log upon 
which we had sat. There was the 
hole in the moss as Neil had left it- i 
There were pieces of a twig which.he 
had broken In his hands while we 
talked. I stooped and gathered them _. 
—I have them still.

I sat on the log dreaming until the 
sun faded into a soft violet glow be
hind the horizon, then I walked slowly 
home, groping among my confused 
thoughts, trying to puzzle out the 
meaning of that casual kiss Neil had 
so lightly pressed upon my cheek.

"You. didn't understand, Neil, you 
didn't understand,’’ I said over and 
over to .myself, scarcely knowing what 
the reiteration of the words meant; or 
even the words themselves., Dimly, 
back in my mind, was the thought 
that had Nell known I cared, he would 
either not have kissed me, or he would 
have said more than to ask me to- 
write to him.

A moment I stood 
went into the house, 
little in the warm night air, tout Mot 
with cold. Then taking my 
in my hand's I went in. 
afraid mother would ask me where I 
had been, but beyond giving me an 
unusually sharp look she said noth-

, “Well, young Forbes is gone,” father 
said when he came in a feiw minutes 
afterward. “You’ll get more time to 
help your mother now, Bab,” with a 
sly wink. Father had desperately 
tried to tease me about Ned'..

“She has done enough even 
him here," mother bridled.

"He's a fine chap! no wonder Mrs.
of him. He's her

vL I
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3 pi5Sunday Opening of the Museum.
I
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A motion In favor of opening the 
Royal Ontario Museum on Bioor 
street on Sunday is to be discussed 
by the central council of the Rate
payers' Association, and ratepayers 
themselves discuss it at large. The 
obstruction raised against the desire 
of the people to be better informed or 
to improve themselves intellectually 
has usually come from one source. 
Just why there are objections raised 
by any section of the community to 
another section seeing and enjoying 
the treasures that the w'hole com
munity collects and pays for, it is 
difficult for ordinary people to under
stand, but objections are raised, and 
an effort should be made to under
stand and remove them.

It is not found that England, 
where picture galleries, museums and 
even libraries are opened pn Sunday, 
has a lower standard of virtue than 
Canada, where such things are not 
permitted- Nor is there any compul

sion to visit the museum involved 
in the proposal to open it on Sunday. 
The people who oppose its opening on 
Sunday1 are not remarkable for then- 
attendance there on week days, so 
that to those who are unable to visit 
the place on any day but Sunday, 
the prohibition savors of a dog-in- 
the-man^er spirit. Nor has it been 
shown that an examination of an
tiquities, treasures and works of art 
and craft have a demoralizing influ
ence at any time, especially under 
auch auspices as favor the Royal On
tario collection.

An objection has been taken to the 
Sunday labbr Involved, but this is no 
more serious than the labor involved 
in all buildings open on Sunday for 
whatever purpose. Objections taken 
against some of these by others 
not held to be valid, nor should there 
be any special discrimination against 
such an institution as the 
with its unquestioned educational and 
elevating influences. Proper pro
vision would be made for alterna
tion of service so that no one. would 
suffer by the common privilege.

Fears about "the thin end of the 
wedge” are utterly unfounded. Our 
people are not of a character to in
sert wedges in the spirit suggested. 
When Sunday street cars were first 
(proposed w-s were told that Toronto 
would become a third with Sodom and 
Gomorrha. But what was the result? 
Prohibition!

If we remove the 1 soporific and in
tellectually deadening effect of alco
hol from men’s minds, 
argument of the extreme prohibi
tionists then we must do something 
to occupy, exercise, develop and ele
vate these awakened intellects. Men 
who are busv six days a week have 
no opportunity to visit museums ex
cept -on Sunday. If anything more 
■elevating, more instructive, more at
tractive than libraries, picture gal
leries and museums can be devised 
we would include them, but as the 
matter stands there is nothing else to 
compare with these three institutions 
and no prospect of the widening of 
the Sunday liberty beyond these con
stricted limits. No proposal for any
thing further has been made, and no 
more is needed.

"Tm /£% y
u

Û W. G. Gooderham, president of the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation.
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WORK OF MONTHS 
IS OF NO AVAIL

.x
x

-1 f iy
■ than for the preceding year, the presi- 

dent stated ■ that the volume of money 
a”ailable for loaning had been materi- • 
ally l educed because of withdrawals 
by depositors, to whose patriotic feel
ings the Victory bonds had made 
strong appeal. These withdrawals had 
to some extent been replaced by new 
deposits, which had been most satis
factory. The corporation’s sterling 
debt debentures which matured in 1918, 
though the amount was unusually large, 
we :e almost fully renewed or replaced 
by new money, and the corporation's 
debenture money obtained in Canada 
had somewhat increased. As the re
quirements of the British 6,nd Cana
dian Governments lessened, there 
would be a gradual restoration of the 
borrowed funds of the corporation,- 
making more money available for loans 
on real estate.

2x. 1NI
I ii° I fix Recommendations of Depart

ment Heads Ignored by 
Board of Control.

.N 4-
i* . v7‘v. ■Vi vv

m_
;jo The work of months on the part of 

the various heads of departments in 
the city hall was - thrown aside by the 
board of .control at their regular 
meeting yesterday morning. Over a 
year ago the heads of the departments 
were asked to toting forth means of 
securing additional revqjiue. 
port, which, if adopted and the neces
sary legislation secured, was brought 
forward which would net the city a 
million dollars a year, 
legislation committee was created the 
report was referred to that-body, but 
very little was done with it. 
year the bill was further - amended 
and sent to the legislation committee 
for further consideration.

Those affected by the increased 
fees proposed lq the bill were given 
an opportunity to appear before the 
board of control yesterday morning. 
Mark Bredin appeared on behalf of 
thé bakers, W. -C. Miller, representing 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, and 
many others affected were present to 
oppose certain sections of the bill. 
‘‘If we adopt this we are responsible 
to a certain extent for the high cost 
of living,” contended Cpntroller Ma- 
gutre. “Sri just as soon as We put 
this additional tax on the merchants 
it will come out of the citizens ” The 
mayor was of the same opinion.
, “About eighteen months ago 

asked the city officials to prepare a 
report on possible additional 
venue,”, protested Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw. * “\Vc made a wide 
Investigation of over three months, 
and submitted our report last year. 
It was ignored. It was brought be
fore you. again ,this year, and - will 
again, be ignored. It is useless for 
the heads of departments to make 
investigations along this line,”

Controller .Robbins : If we put a tax 
on bu-chers and bakers they will 
simply raise their prices.

The board decided not to enforce the 
fees.
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WAS FIRST TO ENLIST
AND LAST TO RETURN

cent nation will convince no one, and 
the sooner Germany ■ realizes it the 
better for us all.

There is no vindictive desire to deal 
harshly with Germany, and it is quite 
bnf air to say that a demand for pay
ment of the damage wrought in Bel
gium and France is either harsh or 
oppressive. Reparation of the de
struction and ruin wrought uPon 
other nations by Germany is due 
from her, and she must acknowledge 
this. She is not asked to pay beyond 

"her ability or her safety," but she 

must not expect to line up behind the 
Prince of Peace and dictate penalties 
to the allies, as her disposition 
appears now to be.

Europe is in a far from satisfactory 
state, but it should not be forgotten 
that we are still at war, and that 
fighting might be renewed any 
moment. The great war council of 
the allies still sits, and is in charge 
of the military situation. A great 
deal of the German feeling is bluff, 
and aims at obtaining better terms, 
but most of it is German arréganoe 
and ignorance,, which prevents the 
German people knowing who won the 
war. Technical opinion everywhere 
holds that the fighting 
month too soon, or the 
would have been thoroly convinced.

A re-
e==
- . rMortgages Chief Asset.

Mortgages continued to be the print 
cipal asset, amounting t$ $26,318,586, 
all the mortgages being on Improved 
and productive property. The mort
gages numbered no fewer than 15,590, 
averaging $1,688.17 each.

"Though the ability of many of our 
customers in the west to make their 
payments was adversely affected ow
ing to the somewhat disappointing 
crop returns, the payments received 
from o.ur mortgagors during the year 
exceeded five million dollars, or nearly 
one-fltth of the total mortgage loans 
and almost sufficient to have repaid 
every dollar of our deposits.

“The amount of bonds and deben
tures owned by the corporation is 
somewhat larger than at the beginning 
of z the year, the increase consisting 
almost entirely of the Canadian Vic
tory loans," said Air. ".Uoouefhain.

Strpng Position.
R. S. Hudson, who, in -me absence 

of W. D. Matthews, the flit.-, vice- ' 
president, seconded the motion for 
the aaopt.on of the report, said that
during the 42 yetu.-s hé had been as- .
social ted w.th the corporation it had'-,-. I upon r
never been in a sounder position. He | Edmonton
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still before I 
I shivered a

\
Lance-Corporal Norman O. Hacker, 

one of the few surviving members of 
the original 90th Battalion, of Winni
peg, “The Black Devils," Is expected 
to arrive in Toronto in a l'ew days. 
His number—261—-shows 
among the first to enlist when war 
broke out, and ,he jraS been overseas 
ever since. He fought in all the big 
engagements in which his battalion 
participated and was shot thru the 
eye at Passchendaele. After leaving 
the hospital he refused to return home 
and joined a forestry battalion, where 
he did good work until the armistice 
was signed. Hç is a son of W. K. 
Hacker and a nephew of A. E. Hack
er, a former license inspector, and or
ganizer for the -Liberal party. Lieut. 
J. M. Hacker, killed last summer at 
Desafonto aviat ion camp, .was also a 
near relative.

when the
courage 

1 had -been
This

Yesterday afternoon we had the 
pleasure of attending a meeting at 
the Women’s Canadian Club, of which 
we might mention Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy is the very able president. 
For a business meeting it was a won
derful demonstration of female abil
ity. And for an. entertainment it was 
quite without rival.

Sir John WiUison was the guest of 
honor, and also the headliner, that is, 
he was the Person who inserted the 
entertainment into the meeting. His 
speech' was on reconstruction, and as 
he is the brains of the working of 
that association in this city,- he had 
the subject well in jh%pd. ,

“There are between' ten and twelve 
thousand People out of employment in 
this city,’’ lie said. “And we as citi
zens have got to find something for 
them to do. We have got to provide 
work lor the men who aré returning 
from overseas. Indeed, I might go 
farther and say that 1 am of the be
lief that the boys would be coming 
home with much lighter hearts if 
they knew just what was in store for 
thfem.

‘"Çhe governments, both the Domin
ion and the Ontario, have put money 
at the disposal of pfeople for the pur
pose of building homes- And I feel 
that Mt is the duty of every munici
pality to take advantage of the offer. 
In the United jStates there is a move
ment known as the Own Your; Home 
Association. It is for thé express 
benefit of workingmen who are 
anxious to erect homes of their own. 
Every man and woman should Pledge 
him and herself to the cause.

“The government has stipulated 
that the sum of $500 should be spent 
for the lot on which to build. There 
has been a cry going up to the effect 
that that cannot be done. It has also 
been said that a man could not pos
sibly buy a lot and build a house of 
from five to six rooms for' the sum of 
$3000. I happen to know that it can 
be done, and the house may be equip
ped with every convenience. We 
have had the best advice on the sub
ject, and know that our facts are 
correct.

, “The housing situation in Toronto ] 
todqy is deplorable, and there is no 
one Ho blame but the city council- It 
is absolutely up to them to provide 
the opportunity for the citizens to 
make homes.”

Sir John then read the figures 
showing the number of people in this 
city and the accommodation which 
was provided for them. Roughly 
speaking, we should imagine that 
there must be about seven people to 
every room in the town. Then again, 
if this land can really be purchased 
ror the $500 which is allowed by the 

! government, and the houses built for 
another $2500, and the whole thing 
paid for at a rate of $20 a month, 
will some person in the “audience” 
please tel! us why the City of To
ronto does not get busy?

Reconstruction means the building 
of a new nation practically. Very 
well, then, about the best way to 
start is to build homes, and educate 
the children. Why .would it not be 
possible for a few real people to get 
together and organize an “own-your- 
own-home” club? Surely there must 
be enough interested people in the 
city to make it a success, and,we all 
know that there are enough working
men who would be only too glad of 
the opportunity.
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Carter is proud 
.brother's child. His father died just 
a little -while before he was graduated 
from college. I met her coming home 
and she told me. Shei said you and 
she had gone to the station to 
him off, Bab.”

"Yes.”
Dinner was ready and so no more 

was said of Neil, 
helped mother with -ithe dishes as 
us mill, Tchept off up-stairs and sat by 

window, thinking of Noil, 
■brought

I ^ told
f

If Harper, c 
llngton stre

ans
"I see
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LABOR NEWSI: my open
dreajralng dreams 
blii-sh-es to rriy cheeiks.
- U was ftfolLsh to think Natl would 

for me—a simple little country

remarked that the operations of in- -,-y 
«mutions which lend money on real «3 
estate had been mode somewhat dit- Jp 
lieu It, .owing to the interference by 
some western legislatures with con- 4,-K!:KM 
tractual right* The Canada. Vet «nan-. 
ent by its excellent showing, however,. . 
made it clear .that shareholders need 
not be disturbed by such incidental 
and temporary interferences.

The retiring board of director® was 
re-elected, and at a subsequent meet
ing of the board, W. G. Gooderham. 
was re-elected president, W. D. Mat
thews first vice-president and 
Hudson second vice-president.
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CANADIAN MACHINISTS
UNDER BRITISH CONTROL

care
girl—when he saw so many girls who

much
1 aI were more accomplished, so 

handfeiomer and betters educated. Yet 
I knew that I should never. toe as 
happy as before :he came; never feel 
just tihe same again. I had given him 
my love—unasked. But I had given 
it juet the same. I should probably 

some day. But not for a long,

s ii.
stopped a 

Germans
The Amalgamated Society of En

gineers, whose executive in Britain 
has threatened to suspend all Belfast 
officers of the union, taking part in 
unauthorized strikes in Belfast and 
other centres, controls 25 per cent, of 
the organized machinists in Canada 
Machinists in the Dominion, of whom 
there are' 20,000, are i00 per cent, or
ganized, 75 per cent, of this number 
being controlled by the International 
Union of Machinists. The machinists 
and the carpenters in 
generally considered to be decidedly 
advanced in their views, but would 
not advocate a general unauthorized 
strike, except ds a last resort.
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PUPILS IN MOVIES
marry
long 'time. Not until Neil had become 
lee;) a -factor in my life than he then 
was—rather, in my thoughts. He had 
practically gone out of my life.

Finally I went to bed and once more 
cried myself to sleep.

Neil had said he would write, tio 
I constantly made excuses to visit thé 
postoffice, aii'tho father had been in the 
habit of bringing tile mail when he 
came home to his meals. I never had 
received a letter from a man. Foolish 
notse or invitations firom the town 
boys had occasionally come 
thru the mail,-but no reel letter.

Day after day as no 
grew more depressed, more sure that 
he had already forgotten me, and that 
1 should not hear from him. Then 
about two weeks after he had gone 

and the very first day I had 
father

toA Line of Cheer 
’ Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

11:lit!
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to use the Karl B. Wagner, 86 University ave„ 

was arrested last night by Acting 
Detective Wickett, charged with ob
taining money by fraud. Wagner, the 
police charge, conducted a moving 
picture acting school at 68 St. Ann's 
street.

Wagn advertised in the

DOMINION ALLIANCE
APPROACH PREMIER

El
Canada arem■ (Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News- 

paper Syndicate.)

PROFIT-SHARING.
A largely attended meeting of the 

executive committee of the Ontario 
branch Of the Dominion Alliance was 
held in Willard Hall last Thursday. 
General Secretary Ben. H. Spence j 
presented the annual report.

The treasurer's report was present
ed by Henry Sutherland, and showed 
the finances as, follows: Expenditures, 
$79,862.21; the balance sheet showed 
assets amounting to $11.965-07 and 
liabilities amounting to $13,604.95, or 
a deficit in capital account of $1,- 
639.88.

The report of the legislation com-
with

H1 -

papers
that he panted persons desirous of 
becoming screen stars to enter his 
class, and promised \ that he would 
place them with a leading American 
picture firm when they graduated in 
his school. Claiming to be a 
representative of the Greater 
graph Company of New York City, 
the accused had a class of between 40 
and 50 young men and women. He 
charged a fee of $1 a lesson, 
guaranteed- that he would 
moving picture actress or actor of a 
student within a period of 10 weeks.

The police received numerous 
plaints of persons who claim to have 
been victimized by Wagner, and yes
terday afternoon, Wickett 
Wagner on a warrant.

The general manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Vitagraph Film Com
pany, informed the police that Wag
ner was in no way connected with the 
firm.

Hii (Copyrights 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

If so it he
Life has been good to thee,

And lias filled up 
With golden joy thy cup,

Let others share 
That teeming content there,

And thus thy store 
Will ho increased the 

Thy joys divide 
And find them multiplied.

Asked whether or riot moving pic
ture operators were reaxiing maters 
during the daytime, W. C. Covert, in
ternational 
Moving .Picture Operators’ Associa
tion, stated that there were only 
three members of his union in To
ronto who did so.

with a wife and family of
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One of these was

more— a man
seven children. Who was unable to get 
more than $17.50 a week as an oper
ator. He- was forced to do other 
work in order to maintain his fam
ily. Another of the three had four 
brothers, and was his mother’s sole 
support.

"We have Placed returned men 
wherever possible,” said Mr. Covert, 
“and I would like to point out that 
practically all our able-bodied men 
enlisted, indeed only one of them, 
was conscripted. I think this is a 
proud record.”

home,
not gone to the postoffice, 
brought me his letter.

“A letter from New York, Balb, he 
■said, scrutinizing the postmark as he 
handed it to me, the I very well knew 
he had done so before reaching home.

My *hand trembled when I took it, 
and I tucked it under my plate. I 
would read it when I was alone. And 
■altho father teased me, and mother 
looked toward it anxiously, I kept It 
unopened until I reached my

“THE
I andJ make aI mlttee containing suggestions 

regard to legislation, was received, 
which was presented to the premier,.

The delegation to the premier ex
pressed appreciation of the splendid 
work of the board of license commis
sioners. Approval was expressed of 
the policy announced with reference 
to the control of the wholesale sale- 
of liquor for permitted purposes. It 
was recommended that the maximum 
quantity of liquor to be prescribed 
at one time for internal use should 
be limited to eight ounces, and that 
the sale of native xflnes be abolished. 
The premier received the deputation 
in a most courteous, cordial way, and 
promised earnest consideration of the 
requests presented.

It was unanimously agreed to com
ply with the request of the Dominion 
prohibition committee, and undertake 
a thorogoing memorial campaign for 
Dominion prohibition in the Provnce 
of Ontario.
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Gennan Arrogance.
Chancellor Ebert at Weimar, on the

1 i Appellate Court—First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Monday, Feb. 10. at H a.m.
Hess v. Greenway.
Woolings v. Barr.
Rountree v. Wood.
Peel v. Peel.
Cote v. Steel Co. of Canada. 

^Nickerson v. Heyd.
Judgment will be delivered at the 

opening of court in the following 
cases:

arrested
MASSEI opening of the German representative 

assembly, took very high ground 
against»the allies, and betrayed a dis
position to overbearing conduct and 
failure to realize thr position of Ger
many that may lead him into trouble. 
He actually threatened the allies as 
to the consequences if-they went too 
far, and altogether his expressions as 
reported were those of a victor instead 
of a defeated foe. He insisted that 
the German nation had surrendered 
to President Wilson, and that Mr. 
Wilson's

IE! Clown
IÜ I room.

My firat letter from Neil! 
ered it iwith kisses, then read it over 
and over until I knew it by -heart.

I cov-■i Frank
m Increases retroactive from Novem

ber 11, and averaging $15 and $20 in 
block for each man affected, will be 
paid out to the employes of the To
ronto Street Railway on February 22, 
according to information received by 
Joseph Gibbons, business agent for 
the Street Raiiwaymen’s Union in 
Toronto. The delay in payments is 
attributed to the large amount of 
clerical work nece'ssary to make them 
valid.

8.WHITBY ASKS FORliait ri Miss

iiI
SEA-

man Ni

Mon-day—Barbara's First Love Letter.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE DISSOLVES.

MUCH ROAD WORK
■:

Representatives of about 30 munici
palities
waited upon Hon. F. O. Maodiarmid 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon and asked for comprehen
sive good roads work this spring and 
summer.

Trust and Guarantee Company' v. 
Grand Valley Railway.

Richardson v. McCaffrey.
Wade v. James.
W. R. Watson's conviction affirmed. 
Rex v. Watson.

peace terms must be ,,Before Mr' Justice, Sutherland
Motion on a case -stated by Police 

Magistrate Kingsl'orJ, under section 
761 of the criminal code, to quash 
conviction of -defendant for an offense 
against the order-in-council,, of 16th 
April, 1918, for publicity making am 
adverse or unfavorable statement, re
proach or opinion which riiay tend to i 
weaken, or in any way detract 
from the united effort of the 
people of Canada in her pro

of the war. The judge 
can I -says: I am cf the opinion there

fore that the conviction was right.
The motion will be dismissed with

from “he Whitby district TheOn the recommendation of the 
executive committee of the Speakers’ 
Patriotic League, which 
bodied in th eannual report submitted 
to the members of the league at the 
parliament buildings last evening, it 

decided that the league be dis-

was em-
a. e. i. v

; f$1 The special needs of the 
respective municipalities were detailed 
by local representatives.

The minister of public works

was
THUgranted.

^This is, of course, part of the Ger
man plan, of which we have had 
warning, to sow dissension among 
the allies toy creating friction and 
international jealousy.

Germany did not surrender to Pre
sident Wilson, but to Marshal ’Foch, 
and nothing that CJigncellor Ebert : secution

Charlie Watson, whose case caused 
considerable stir within the field of 
labor because of the injustice of the 
three-year sentence for distributing 
banned literature, was released yes
terday. The fight on Behalf of Wat
son and Cheesman was one of the 
most determined yet made by labor 
interests on behalf of free speech, 
and is said to have involved the en
tire la boh cause, both organized and 
unorganized bodies taking up the 
same cause.

-solved
The Speakers' Patriotic League was 

formed at a meeting of -a number of 
men prominent in military and patrio
tic work, held at Government House 

March 2. 1915. It had as its aim 
the education of public opinion thru- 
cut the country to the need of the

for the

TRADE MARIi con
gratulated the deputation on the sat
isfactory fact from

V

YVItheir point of 
view that labor promised to be abun
dant for road work. He assured the 
deputation that the government would 
take advantage of the labor conditions 
to promote the extension of the Sys
tems of government roads in all parts 
of the province.

« , s:I IlJI
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TOOK EPILEPTIC FIT. on

n i13
! - Alfred E. Booth took an epileptic fit 

while on Ills way to work early yester
day morning and fell on the sidewalk 
at the corner of Parliament and Oak 
streets. He was found unconscious and 
was removed by the police to St. 
Michael's Hospital. When he fell. 
Booth was cut over the right eye. His 
home is at 55 Oak street. Last night 
it was learned at the hospital that 
Booth is in a serious condition.

IÜ!•empire for men and moneyI j1
war.

X
BREACHES OF O.T.A.jfi can say or his followers do 

change this fact. The Germans have 
not kept the terms of the armistice, 
and. have been fertile in excuses 
-which'rtlje allies have been compla
cent enougTr to accept nominally.

There is a limit to everything, and the 
French, who know their neighbors 
better than anyone, say that sterner 
measures must be adopted, and suggest 
the occupation of Essen, and the con
sequent cutting off of the enormous 
amount of military supplies which 
Originated there, particularly in the 

» artillery arm. Germany must 
prepared to accept her responsibility 
lor the war. The attempt to make 
out that she is an injured and inno- seas.

COUNSEL ASKS PROTECTION.i-

I•1 4When it was made known In police
Mikel Frank W. Callaghan, of the firm of SERVICELabor leaders in Toronto are not 

of one mind concerning the rights of 
the strikers in Britain to take their 
present action, 
yesterday were of the opinion that 
any attempt to curb the economic 
wjeapons of the workers would tend 
to make them servile, and therefore 
useless workers, 
that the workers of the country 
should obey their leaders, and that 
the strike vote should be used only 
as a last resort. On the other hand, 
many believed that the conditions in 
Britain were not properly reported in 
Canada, and that if this country was 
in possession of the real facts the 
labor interests of the Dominion would 
he of only one mind, determined to 
uphold the strikers in the old country.

court yesterday morning that p0na-i,.n o z.„ „ . . _Berbino had taken in $110 for 5 gallons Callaghan * Co counsel for Joseph 
of alcohol, a fine of $400 was Imposed ^ ^ber, reev e of Neustadt, has ap- 

Bernino by Magistrate Kingsford. Pealed to the attorney-general for pro- 
Harrv. Weintroph, charged with ped- tection during his appearance in Owen 

dling whiskey, was fined $300 and costs Sound as he has received direct wam- 
or months. mgs that whoever appears for Weber

Mike Grigovan, arrested at the Union : maT expect trouble, 
station for bringing liquor in from Reeve Weber is charged writh mak- j - 
Montreal, was fined $300 and costs. ‘.atatements intended to ! jjj

cause disaffection to His Majçsty or 
to interfere with His Majesty’s forces, 
and for attempting to resist the en
forcement of the M.S.A., contrary to 
provision 16 of the act.

costs. HAMYour guarantee of Service in 
the watch you select is the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case, 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

' “Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

1ITALIAN FINED $300.
Some interviewedIII on l O'Antonio Laviola was fined $300 and 

costs in police court yesterday morn
ing on a charge of a breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Three cases 
of liquor were found in the Italian's 
home on Henderson avenue 
license inspectors.

[I For more| : ti
I f HIGHWAY TREE PLANTING.

-«I1'
George H. Gooderham. M.L A., chair

man of the highways commission, an- 
by the nounced yesterdt^- that under govern

ment permission tree planting along 
i the Turonto-Hamilton highway, inside 
the property line, will be proceeded 
with. Old trees will be replaced by 
young ones, and ten feet allowed for 
further road widening. The twenty- 
two miles to be planted this year will 
cost $5,900. List summer, trees ware 
planted from Toronto as far as Oak
ville.

41 Others contended

11
toI AtÉESENTENCED FOR BIGAMY.

SUNDii« THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO., of TORONTO. Ltd. j; 

Largest Makers of Watch- j 
Cases in British Empire. - f

j j Lena Grigg was sentenced to 60 days 
_be at the jriil farm yesterday morning in 

police court on a charge of bigamy. 
She is alleged to have married two 
soldiers, both of whom are now over-

if _ EYE,
Remedy

V 1(1! :Montreal.—Traditions were upset 
last night at the meeting of the trades 

..... .... x - and labor council, when among the
Vï?led.Wesk.Weary VtUtty Fsr toe*•< delegates were two women, represent-

And Grsnuleted £j*lids 013 '-twine Ce. Ceicage ;ng (he waitresses' union.
------- •' 1
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IDA AT THE WOMEN’S 
CANADIAN CLUB
| By IDA I.. WEBSTER.

Osgoode Hall News
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POLICIES OF U. S.
ARE CRITICIZED

Fourteen Points of Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.Wool Spencers THE WEATHER il

PELMÀNISM SEVEN Robert b. mat. Julius Caesar 
MANTELL EVE. Richard III.ALEXANDRAV Toronto) Feb.An Heal garment for winter wear, for 

wearing over blouse or under coat in 
Stream weather. Shown in single 
Jridouble knit styles in big assort- 
nient of colors in medium or light 

Priced at $2.95 each.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, rep. 
7.—(8 p.m.).—There has been very little 

general atmospheric con- 
nast twenty-four hours.

change in the general atmospheric con
ditions in the past twenty-four hours. 
The temperature continues below zero in 
the west and quite moderate from On
tario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 32. 42: Vancouver, 30, 42; 
Victoria. 34, 44; Kamloops, 12, 30; Cal
gary, 4 below, 22: Edmonton, 16 below, 
4 below; Battleford, 26 below, 4 below; 
Regina, 23 below, 1; Prince Rupert, 28 
below, 2; Moosejaw, 14 below, 7; Winni
peg, 14 below, 4; Port Arthur, zero, 22; 
Sault Ste. Marie, 14, 24; Parry Sound, 16, 
22; London, 12, 30; Toronto, 18, 33;
Kingston. 24, 34; Montreal, 16, 24; Que
bec, 16, 20; Halifax, 22, 36.

—Forecast*—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate west to northwest winds; fslr; 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate west to north
west winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Maritime—Nprtherly winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate northwest 
winds; fair and becoming somewlat 
colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair, 
with continued low temperature.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

You have heard a great deal of talk 
recently about "the fourteen, points." 
Quite possibly you have also heard or 
read of Pelmanlsm. Pclmanism has 
created a wonderful stir In Great Bri
tain. Its fame has extended to all 
corners of the British Empire. It has 
thousands of enthusiastic students in" 
Canada.

Pelmanlsm appeals to everybody.
It will give you a better memory, 
build self-confidence, strengthen con
centration, Improve observation, de
velop your health and give you all
round mental efficiency.

London Spectator Says Man
datory System is Incompat
ible With Monroe Doctrine.

i

6mmReferences 
prporation at 
Meeting.

i Shades.

Wool Sweaters
by IURST £

i-. DAYS’ NTHE
LAUGHlNl

A Warm All-Wool Sweater Coat is 
hrat the garment you require for this 
ï£Lon of the year, as they are adapt
able for wearing to-all kinds of win
ter sports. They are shown in good 
«Morttnent of styles and colors, with 
bSts and sashes to match and self 
or white collars and cuffs. Moderately

l
I't ALondon, Feb. 7.—The Spectator, al

ways one of the most friendly Journals 
towards the United States, gives much 
space this week to criticism of Am
erican conference policies.
Spectator finds it impossible to re
concile the system of appointing man
datory powers for the German colon
ies with a continuance of the Munroe 
Doctrine.

While approving American inter
vention in *San Domingo and Haiti,, 
the newspaper asks- if the United 
States' is going to ask retrospective
ly for a mandate to be there. “If she 
does not,” The Spectator declares, 
“she may aid a suspicion that there 
is to be one law for herself and an
other for the rest of the world.”

The newspaper says the Monroe 
Doctrine rules the whole hemisphere 
out of the possibility of serious im
broglios and finds it difficult not to 
sympathize with the Australian desire 
for a similar atmosphere of tran
quillity. Under the “Australian Mon
roe Doctrine,” The Spectator hopes 
that the conference will not go far
ther in the league of nations than in
sisting upon the sanctity of interna
tional treaties.

It is puzzled by the president’s 
naval 'policy, 
with the American desire for a great 
merchant marine. The Spectator con
siders naval competition on the lines 
of the long struggle with Germany un
thinkable.

\vv•ogr*sg made by the 
Mortgage Corpora- 

ust year was em-
lll!

ééSUfl
The

dresses of W. g. 
hit. and R. R. Hud- 

resident, at the
priced.

& SLEEP*
wviVFARLOR
BEDROOM** BATH

an-
shareholders held Esmond Blanket Robes ilf H

\LEAVE i

Middark shades, suitable for couch

$10.00 each.

Pclmanism is backed by the public 
testimony of the biggest men in the 
British Empire. The British press con
tains public testimonials to the merit 
of the Pelman System of Mind and 
Memory Training from such well-known 

as Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, Sir A. 
Quiller-Couch, Sir O'Moore Creagh, 
Major-General Sir Frederick Maurice, 
Sir H. Rider Haggard. Sir James Yoxall, 
Admiral Lord Beresford, Sir Thomas 
Cook, E. F. Benson, Sir Harry Johnston, 
George R. Sims, Thomas Pelfett, Max 
Pemberton, Arthur F, Thorn, G. Sidney 
Preston, H. Greenough Smith, and many 
others.

NEXT WEEK

pointed out that, 
be usual 10 per cent, 
r of a million dol
led to the corpora- 
I which now amounts 
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Will Continue

With the Entire M Y. CastAutomobile Rugs ISABEL IRVING 
HELENE LACKAYE 

, EVA WILLLAMS 
LEILA FROST 
MARJORIE DAVIS

You Saw “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.”

ROBERT OBER 
ARTHUR AYLESWORTH 
WALTER WALKER 
ARTHUR DE LORD 
JOSEPH CREHAN

Well, Do Not Miss This One.

1 warm rug is essential for comfort- «bll^er motor travel. We ehow a 
g^od variety in Scottish clan and 
family tartans as well as fancy plaids 
Sd plain colors with tartan reverse.

k
THE BAROMETER. at the »

Wind. 
19 W. GRANDTher. Bar.

29.67
*29.6*6 17 W. 
29.66 17 W.

24 • 29.67 7 N.-W.
Mean of day 25; difference from aver

age 4 above; highest, 33; lowest, 18.

Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

OPERA 
h OUSE

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

Here are the “fourteen points” for 
your consideration;

19
301 30 WEEK FEBRUARY 17. SEATS THURSDAYMall Orders Carefully Filled. 1. Over 400,000 men and women of all 

classes have now adopted Pelmanlsm;
clerks, managers, soldiers, sailors, 
generals, admirals, shop assistants 
salesmen, accountants, barristers! 
solicitors, doctors, clergymen, journ
alists, artisans, engineers, typists, 
secretaries, manufacturers, bankers, 
farmers, ranchers, housekeepers, etc

29
H. H. FILA ZTTE PFMeots

THE CLEANEST—FUNNIEST FARCE EVER WRITTEN

JOHN CATTO & SON 30 DAYS McIntyrEWhile sympathizing EVENINGS,

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
BOTH MATS.,

25c and 50c

STREET CAR DELAYS By A. E. Thomas A Clayton Hamilton. _____________ *______
A GREAT STAR CAST OF FARCEURSTORONTO

Friday, Feb. 7, Y919. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 6.44 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train-

2. Large numbers of these have Increas
ed their Incomes by 100 per cent., 200 
per cent., 300 per cent., and even 
more, as a direct result of Pelmanism. 
Thousands of others have gained ini- 
Uon*1111 Positions or speedy promo-

VLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATS P rTn cess nl.T0-DAY sFLO-FLOTERRITORIAL QUESTIONS 
AT BERNE CONFERENCE 1

NEXT WEEK mattesWEEK FEB. 17, Seats Mon.666 Yonge SL 3. No man or woman hasBerne, Feb. 7.—Territorial questions 
were taken up yesterday by the In
ternational socialist conference- The 
conference had before It for discus
sion a committee resolution containing 
these main points:

The right of self-determination of 
all peoples. in disputable cases shall 
be settled by a plebiscite.

A society of nations must protect 
oppressed or threatened minorities.

The result of the deliberat'ons on 
these questions will be submitted to 
the peace conference In .Paris. Indi
cations today were that the socialist 
conference would adjourn Sunday.

yet failed to
^VerUTh? j;rempir te?n
conscientiously followed.

NEW HAWAIIAN DRAMA DAVID BELASCO PresentsA NIGHT IN 
HONOLULU
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Start Guelph Works Next Week 
To Relieve the Labor Situation

ifDARK4. No hard study Is required. The course 
Is exceedingly Interesting and
*u* * f®w™!nut“ dally. Most people 
find that half an hour daily for a few 

■> weeks enables them to master the 
system, which is taught entirely by 
correspondence, and which can be fol
lowed anywhere. It does not in any 
way interfere yith your usual daily 
work, but helps you in it, making your 
work easier, quicker, better and far 
more productive.

takes

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 7.—The labor sit
uation is such in this city that this 
morning a deputation from the Trades 
and Labor Council waited on Mayor 
Carter, City Manager Moore and Aid., 
Hoover, chairman of the public works 
committee, asking that some sort of 
public work be started at once. It is 
estimated that there are at least 850 
idle men walking around. The deputa
tion also asked for an increase in 
wages from 35c to 40c an hour. They 
were told that some sort of public 
work would bq started next week.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

R0SALEENV4u m e»LS A*E 
o>*io_ irSA 

CHltO*ENS l“*C»*HAMrE AT /0*>,DEATHS.
BARTON—At bis late residence, 11 Ray 

avenue. Mt. Dennis, Thomas Barton, 
beloved husband of Eunice Mashinter, 
and son of Willerton Barton, Fifth 
avenue, Weston, aged 26 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Mon
day, Feb. 10, at 2,30 p.m. Interment in 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston. 

BLACKMORE—Suddenly, on Friday j 
evening, Feb. 7. 1919, at his father's 
residence, 89 Bernard avenue, Toronto, 
Norwood M. Blackmore (accountant/-.

Service at above address Sunday, 8 
p.m. Interment at Barrie Monday. 

CAMERON—On Feb. 7, at his residence, 
617 West Bioor street, Fred J. Cam
eron, in his 39th yea^ son of the late 
John Cameron. ,

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. from the 
residence, 517 AVest Bioor street. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

1ULNAN—On Feb. 7, at her late resi
dence, Salisbury avenue. Humber Bay, 
Mary, beloved wife of David Culnan, 
in her 79th year.

Funeral notice later.
GALBRAITH—On Feb. 6, at the resi

dence of her daughter. Mrs. F. S. 
Jamieson, No. 150 Albany avenue, 
Emily, widow of the late Dr. John 
Galbraith, M.A., LL.D., dean at the 
faculty of applied science and engi
neering, University of Toronto, and 
daughter of the late Captain R. D. 
Stupart, R.N.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 
SL Alban’s Cathedral.

FITZGERALD—At La Mesa, California, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919, Charles R. 
Fitzgerald, beloved husband of Hen
rietta Pearson, formerly of Toronto. 

Interment at Buffalo, N.Y. 
McCORMACK—On Friday, Feb. 7. at 101 

Mutual street, Alfred, dearly beloved 
child of Mrs. Sarah McCormack, and 
the late Thos. McCormack, age 22 
months.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 8, at 1.30 p.m. 
MILLARD—At the residence of his 

parents, 44 Laws street, AVest Toronto, 
on Friday, Feb, 7, Roy, beloved son of 
John and Annie Millard, aged 17 years.

Funeral on Saturday, at 4 p.m,, to 
Prospvjt Cemetery.

POUND—At Hospital for Sick Children, 
on Feb. 7. Florence Elsie, beloved 
daughter of George and Rose Pound, 
age 6 years.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
521 Queen Street East, on Saturday, 
Feb. 8th, 3 p.m. Interment Norway 
Cemetery. Motors. Bristol, England, 
papers please copy.

RINE—On Friday, Feb. 7, 1919, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Mat
thew W il bee. Belleville, Ont., Mary 
Rine, relict of the late Richard Rine. 
in lier 79th year.

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m.,. from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Johnston. 1526 Danforth avenue, To
ronto. Interment Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

THOMPSON—On Feb. 5th. 1319, Capt. 
Alose Thompson, Portland Street Sec
tion of Toronto Fire Department; kill
ed while in discharge of his duties.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
150 Beatrice street, on Saturday, Feb. 
Sth, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

*rs-1 1r
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5. Benefit begins with the first lesson.
This is testified to by thousands of 
letters in the records of the' Pelman 
Institute, many of which record pro
motion and Increases as a direct re
sult of Lesson 1.

WITH AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CAST, 
SPECIALLY ENGAGED BY MR. BELASCO.

“ ‘DARK ROSALEEN’ is charmingly unusual and 
unusually charming. The cast is close to perfec
tion."—Buffalo Express.
“It is not a comedy of the coarse horseplay vahriaty, 
to frequently offered as depicting the Irish people. 
The comedy is staged with all the realism that one 
looks for in a Belasco production.”—Buffalo Courier.

r $
âiROYALTY OF HEDJAZ

DID NOT BENEFIT jSN
Vjt

IParis, Feb. 7.—A semi-official denial 
was issoed today with regard to in
timation that the King of the Hedjaz 
had recéKed subventions from Great 
Britain for taking part in the war. It 
was stated that any payments made 
to the King of the Hedjaz by the al
lies were purely for military pur
poses in order to sustain the king’s 
power, which had a great part in the 
overthrow of the Turks and also jn the 
defeat of the German troops, 
financial arrangements, the statement 
said, did: not" contain any emoluments 
for the King of the Hedjaz or his son, 
Prince Feisal.

6. The benefit Is lifelong, A few weeks 
of study (a few minutes daily) pro
duces a betterment of your mind and 
your ability, which makes for 
advantage ail your life.

«2

X >your ALL YOUR 3
U.C 1L : TAX SMALL INCOMES.vi.ee- 7. There Is nothing artificial In Pelman. 

Ism; It develops your natural powers 
upon natural lines. The Pelman Sys
tem exercises and disciplines all your 
faculties, bringing them to lull 
strength and enabling you to show 
greater ability In everything you ap
ply to yourself. .

8. It brings out latéhi powers and talents.
Testimony upon this point is simply 
overwhelming, thousands of men and 
women writing to say that they now 
find themselves able to do better work 
and to occupy far more responsible 
positions (with correspondingly bigger 
incomes) than they ever dreamed 
themselves capable of.

9. Anyone can understand Pelmanlsm.
There is nothing technical or difficult 
in it; anyone of average (elementary) 
education can quite easily master it.

10. The cost Is very small. Many Pelman- 
ists write that the course would still 
be wonderfully cheap at ten times the 
present cost. Enrolment may still be 
secured at one-third less than the 
regular fee.

11. Employers are quick to appreciate the 
services of Pelmanlets. Many firms 
pay for the enrolment of their staffs, 
large firms having thus enrolled 70, 
100, 145 and 165 of their staffs at one 
time.

12. Pelmanlsm is now Indispensable to 
every man and woman, no matter of 
what age, status or occupation. That 
fact is warm-ly attested by ail of the 
many famous educationists, M. P.’s, 
authors, editors and public men and 
women who have investigated the work 
and results of the Pelman Institute. ■ No 
such important body of independent 
testimony has ever before been gather
ed in support of an efficiency move
ment. That fact alone is conclusive.

13. Pelmanlsm Is world-wide. There are 
Pelman students in every corner of the 
British Empire.

14. Every statement or claim published 
by the Pelman Institute can be verified 
by any bona fide Inquirer.

WEEK
FEB.

CHARLES FROHMAN 
Presents

In C. Haddon Chambers' 
New ComedyWinnipeg, Feb. 7.—The city council 

is planning to levy an income tax 
upon residents, patterned after the 
Edmonton system, which taxes all 
persons with an incojne of $500 or 
over.

;PALS 17 CYRIL MAUDE THE
SAVING
GRACE

The

WILL BE 
AT THE

Mrs. Rose Hodgson delivered a 
powerful address before .the Women’s 
Labor League, on “child Labor,” in the 
Garment Workers’ Hall, on Spadina 
avenue, last night.
Gregor presided. A resolution was 
passed emphasizing tlhe necessity of 
the appointment of women judges to 
the juvenile and. women’s courts. An
other discussion was on the best way 
to organize «the domestic workers 
along labor lines.

SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S

PERFORMANCE

Germany Will Await Chance 
For War if Terms Too HardMrs. L. Mac

's!

Berlin, Feb. 7.—If the allies persist 
in imposing upon Germany demands 
which will make that country the 
“wage slave” of its enemies, the al
lies must keep Germany in subjec
tion for decades by armed force, 
against which the Germans would rise 
at an opportune moment and again 
plunge the World into war, Prof. 
Hans Delbrueck, historian and pub
licist, declared to the correspondent 
today during a discussion of the 
Paris peace conference.

R. S.
OF /

W. GRIFFITH’S GREAT 
VICTORY PLAY

D.JLIANCE
:OACH PREMIER

Amusements.

“THEpded meeting of the 
[tee of the Ontario 
pminion Alliance was 
Hall last Thursday, 

k Ben. H. Spence 
filial report.

report was present-, 
herland. and showed 

Allows: Expenditures, 
alance "sheet showed 
t to $117965-07 and 
[mg to $13,604.95, or 
Lai "account of $1,*

GREATEST 
THING IN SHEA’S HIPPODROME >Evening 

Prices, 
15c, 15c.

Mats. Daily, 15e. 
Sat. Mate.,
13c, 23c.Czecho-Slovaks Invading Terri

tory From South and Commit
ting Atrocities. LIFE”the legislation com- 

with 
received.

NEXT WEEK
g suggestions 
Ltion, was 
tied to the premier.

to the premier ex- 
tion of the splendid 
d of license commis- 
J was expressed of 
meed with reference 
if tlie wholesale, sale 
emitted purposes. It 
d that the maximum 
or to be prescribed 
_internal use should 
«ht ounces, and ~4hat 
e wines be abolished, 
eived the deputation 
ions, cordial way, and 
; consideration of the

MIDDLETON HEADLINE ATTRACTION

THEDA BARA ip “THE SHE-DEVIL”William Fox 
Présents

Celebrated Bass Baritone of the 
Metropolitan SATURDAY MORNING 

AT 10.30.
CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 15c. 

WAR TAX lc.

Ray & PaganaGrindell & EstherParis, Jan. 7.—Ignace Pan Paderew
ski lias instructed the Polish National 
Commission in Paris to urge that the 
allied powers give their acquiescence 
to the sending to Poland of the Polish 
army in France. According to infor
mation received at Polish national 
headquarters 
Czecho-Slovak troops have invaded 
Poland from the south, crossing the 
Galician and Hungarian frontiers at 
Chyrow. eastern Galicia, and at Now- 
targ, western Galicia. The advices 
add that the Czecho-Slavs are com
mitting atrocities in the invaded ter
ritory, on the ground that the inhabi
tants. being civilians, have no right 
to offer resistance to the invasion.

The advices add that Paderewski 
has appointed a delegate to the peace 
conference in Paris, and that he will 
shortly join his colleagues from Po
land.

Musical MaidsClever Comedy“Lnder One Hoof’’TUESDAY, 
Feb.11thMASSEY HILL PATHE

NEWS
AND COMEDY

Elsie Kearns
Comedienne

Maude Ryan-Charles Inness I
“Vaudeville Fashion Plates”_______£

Cnder the Auspices of the
association orchestra

ot Central Y.M.C.A.
Erank Converse Smith, Conductor 

Erank S. Weisman, Plano Accompanist. 
Miss Majorie Latimer, Violinist,

SPBCLVL EXTRA ATTRACTION

“THE PETTICOAT MINSTRELS”REMEMBER 
THE PLACE

L L E
THEATRE

Paderewski,from
A 1919 EDITION OF MIRTH, MUSIC AND LAUGHTER.This world-famous mental effi

ciency course Is now available to per
sons In Canada and other parts of 
North America through the

SEATS: 50c, $1.00, $1.50
NEXT WEEKPLAN NOW OPEN AT MASSEY HALL.

NApd. ’
ously agreed to com- 
Liest of the Dominion 
Littee. and undertake 
tmorial campaign for 
ition in the Provnce

By Popular Request | 
Positively Last Showing Ç

Canadian BranchThe Toronto Choir Ta

of the IH. E. J. VERNON, Mus. Bac., F. C. G. O., 
Conductor.

■“Æ’ür*
THURSDAY, Feb.27th

Assisting Artist,
YVONNE DE TREVILLE,

, .. Ih<' Prima 1 tonna.
U„Z ÜS, îf’P.ÎT»” °r the I. O. D. F... Sir 
ltcgmtP lilV Mr"- Ambrose small.
lia-„,'r, ^Vhscription tickets ina> be pur- 

I), E at mT. ""’’"hrrs of the choir, the I. O. 
■’ at ' ,la" »">• the music store». 

Irtcc,’ st.so. si.on and 30c.
■'IJ. SI.ATS RESERVED.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
In “QUEEN OF THE SEA”

REGULAR PERFORMANCES 
COMMENCE 12.30, 2.45, 5,

7 AND 9 O’CLOCK.

I

Pelman Institute
SEND THIS COUPON—OR A 

POSTCARD—TODAY.Ü1
“EÏü ' I"

CAfES

i
«Baritone

Metropolitan Opéra Co.MILLO PICCQLAST DAY Finat
AppearanceI WILSON ABANDONS

The War Story With s Throb—» Thrill—a highVISIT TO BELGIUM i STARTING 
MON. 

Feb. 17
Vi$Q7 “THE COMMON CAUSE”;

Paris. Feb. 7.—President Wilson has j 
: been forced to abandon his proposed j 
visit to Belgium. It is understood that I 

IN MEMORIAM in the event of his returning to Europe |
! LORMIER—In loving memory of Susan j he will accept the Belgian invitation. 

H. Lormier, beloved wife of David S The pressure ot the president s I

«blSSlSAKSa’MS.'SfAï:
I ture for the United States that he has 
been compelled reluctantly to forego 

i his trip to Brussels and other parts of 
( Belgium.

By .1. Hartley Manner* and Major Ian Hay Bcith.

1

arena ahockey tonight

HAMILTON vs. DENTALS
IVICE i

itee of Service in 
fou select is the 
heel” trade mark 

For- more

Seats Now on Sale for
Ottawa.arena game

Tuesday, Feb. 11.

All Week—Price», 15 and Î3 Cent*.
Marguerite Clark, in "Little Miss Hoover"Gone to be with Jesus,

In that fair and happy land,
A place where there is no parting. 

In a high and secret land.
—Inserted by Rose Watson.

:
Ben Ryan A Harriett- Lee; Victoria Sing- 
ing Four; Chan. C. Rice, * Co.; Adoni* A 
Co.; Owen & Moore; 4 Dancing Demons ; 

$Loew’« British-Canadian Gazette ; “Mutt 
& Jeff” Cartoons.
"Famous Canadian Battalions in France” 

22nd French -Canadian#.
Winter Garden Show Same a» L# iw*e.

icase.
Is this trade mark 
lecognized as the 
hdard of quality 
knship.

Wheel” watch 
Irorn and recoin- 

metre than throe
Ldians.

;!
! To Settle Contract Claims

Terminated by ArmisticeCouncillor PETER FROLICS OF THE NITERWRI
TM^R
r, s i’c

I ;
At 0AKW00D ! 

SUNDAY NIGHT
&AJect:

Established 1892.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary I

Baker announced today the creation 
of a war department claims board, to 
supervise and co-ordir.ate the work 

! of the various department agencies m 
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. the settlement of claims resulting from

l No connection with any other firm the termination of contracts by reason X'. B.—City inquirers are invited to I J *1Z I
using the Matthews name. ot the armistice, and to authorize and caij at our offices, or telephone Haiti I said little Harry, for his tail begins

jççtt I to tick as son as I speak to him.” 1

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. NEXT WEEK—THE PACE MAKERS
ClockinTOB*1NVOCiHtrf. 

aker :> of Watf-n- 
British Empiré. -|$||

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Soldier#’ Reeon»t ruction 
Hun Naval Horror».

everybody welcome.
Auspice» of G. W. V. A.

Ü» 665 SPADINA AVE. Kingston.—Tgrs. J. MacGUlIvray wa
re-elected president of the local 

I branch of the National Council of 
; WVjmen. and Mise Ida Renan, secrei 
' tary.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE IS 
CONFIDENTIAL.

SIGN OF A WATCHDOG.
:

I approve such settlements.
/

1

.m

*

Evening 
Frlcee, 
25c, 50c 
and 75c.

Mats. Daily, 
25 Cents. 
Sat. Mate., 
25c and 50T.

QHEA’S THEATRF!
------------ --—NEXT WEEK — '....... ; —1—1

>
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

MISS PHYLLIS NEILS0N-TERRY
Beeman & Anderson 1 Lilyan Martin-Martha Bayes | Miller & Lyles

"Two Speed Boys” I Dancer» De Luxe________I Comedian»
vSI’EX I.VL FEATURES

LESTERCECIL 1 PEARLROSE
HARRY-LANGDON REGAY-SHEEHAN
Rosamond & Dorothy I

“Two Musical 31aidH” 1
British-Canadian

Pathe Revue _________

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

HENRY-“SQUIDGULUM” -LEWIS

i

MADISON
PEGGY HYLAND

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
"MARRIAGES ARE MADE.”

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, nut over 50 words ..........
Additional words, each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.........................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

50

Rex Beach’s Big Story

“TOO FAT TO FIGHT”
STARRING FRANK MclNTYRE

Endorsed by Y.M.C.A.
in "MASTER 

MYSTERY.”Ai» HOUDINI
All Next Week:

"THE ROMANCE OF TARZAN.”

Till|

mu!

n

MAT.
DAILY

. BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

------WITH------

HARRY K. MORTON 
and ZELLA RUSSELL
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SATUFfil

î StPatricks 1 
OCftcy Kitchener - 7

TIE AFTER THIRTY CURUNG CHAMPIONS
MINUTES OVERTIME GO DOWN TO DEFEAT

C.R0BCurling Single Rink 
. Surprises Cricket C%TSil !I'1' . •

11' Hi,

1 I if B Toronto
OnCe

t
)I THE ] 

HOUSEor f
yuAUnr

-I i . W Thirdt r ! i
,

IIIPi.

i I I
. New Orleaj
resulted “S tel
•first ra
ans, claiming,] 

1. Emma
a to i an^tii

2 Miss Mil 
even and 1 to

3 Dandy V 
1 and even J

Tinte .43 H 
I Am First I

• van. R- Lead
SECOND ti

ens, purse Î3
1. Mina wan 

j to 5 and 1
2. Phantom 

even. 2 to f»
3. Clare Boj 

to 1 and 6 td
' Time 1.10- 

phine, Ruth 
also rah.

THIRD Ra 
ens, purse $o|

1. Poverlna 
4 to 5 and 1

2. Betsy, 14 
And 1 to 3.

3. Water AN 
3 to 1 and 4|

lime 1.10 2 
Hand Grenaj 

. ran.
FOURTH 1 

up claiming, 
twenty vardsl

1. Dickery 1
,1, S to 5 and

2. Rhymer, 
and 1 to 2. I

3. -Progress! 
to 1 and 8 to

Time 1.46. | 
also ran.

fifth
up, claiming, 
twenty yards

1. Tito, 111 
1 to 3.

2. Ben Hand 
t to 6 and 1

3. Anna B.J 
* to 1 and 71

Time 1.45 1 
terest, Kingli

(RiaiartMb),
St. Pats and Kitchener Score Queen City Beat the Rennies 

in First Round of the Sin
gle Rink Competition.

One Goal Each, Stickyon >

ÜI IIce, in Third Period. 0I |1| [j
I IWr

ill

I

♦
§

Kitchener, Feb. 7.—In one of the most 
gruelling contests staged at the Aurti- 

’ torium in many seasons. St. Patricks of 
Toronto and Kitchener played to a 1 to 
1 tie after three ten minute periods of 
overtime, when botli teams agreed to 
play-off at a date to be selected later.

In spite of the recent .cold snap the 
ioe was sticky, and this fact militated 
to a large extent to the disadvantage of 
both teams. Absolutely devoid of team 
"ork, the game 
itself into 
puck, 
lagged at

âThe first round in the city single-rink 
curling championship was completed last 
night on ice that was by no means keen, 
and produced several surprises, chief of 
which was the defeat of the two Rennie 
rinks, both by Queen City, and Chisholm, 
a former winner, by a Lakeview club-

y1 •Jïïlïï elElI "it
III. :111 mate.

Tom Rennie and his Dalton boys did. 
not like the going, and E. H. Brower al
most doubled the score. The Q. C. vet
eran, J. P. Rogers, led John Rennie tiiru- 
out, the latter almost pulling up to a tie 
on the fourteenth end, but the winners 
had one rock unplayed. Scores :

—At Granite.—
The Summary.

Lakeview—
H. H. Malcolmson.14 W. F. Cober ....11 

Lakevietv— Lakeview—
F. M. Scott.................16 H. H. Chisholm..13

Qucvn- City— Granite—
J. P. Rogers...............10 John Rennie .... 9

High Park— Queen City—
H. Droany...................14 Rev. Morgan ....13
. High Park— Toronto—
F^P. Lillie.................13 Rev. Fed ley

High Park—
W. E. McMurtry. .19 J. Elliott .....

' —At High Park.—
Toronto—

P. J. Hayes................15 M. Lindsay ............13
Lakeview— Queen City—

Geo. Valentine.... 13 E. A. Tobin............ 12
W. Toronto—

Geo. Loveys...............16 R. O. Christie.. .12
Granit

F. Shannon........ 6 E. B. Stockdale.,15
Toronto— Toronto—

G. S. Lyon.........17 E. A. Ross ..........
—At Queen City.—

Queen City— . Toronto—
R. B. Rice.................... 15 C. E. Tobin ....

Aberdeen—
F. Blaylock................10 F. Gilding ...........

Granite— Lakeview—
H. T. Wilson............ 13 W. F. Singer ..

Toronto— Granite— 1
F. Kclk.......................... 19 T. H. Brunton... 8

Granite—
S. Sinclair...

I i! e >

•7*! 1
eventually 1 resolved 

a case of shoot and chase the 
with the result that 

many periods.
AuTh?i?nJy scoring of the game came in 
the third period, eight minutes after 
commencement of play, when Parkes 
took the puck the length of the ice and 
passed to Hillman from right boards. The 
latter took a chance slam at the disc, 
which worked its way into the corner of 
the net before Crooks could recover his 
equilibrium. Five minutes later»'Hiller 
suffered Kitchener’s only penalty for 
tripping Heffernan, and during his rest 
period Heffernan, who had been playing 
sensationally all evening, raced the 
length of the ice and ripped off a sizzler 

,, irom the left boards wnich bulged the 
net and, incidentally, put new spirit into 
Jus fellow players. The remainder of the 
game was a fifty-fifty proposition. ‘ 

Both Crooks and Hams worth, made 
marvelous saves on various occasions, 
the performance of the former being par
ticularly brilliant tliruotU the game The 
defence, of both teams Was impenetrable 
For the greater part of the time the Irish 
played three-man defence, which wrought 
disaster to any individual or combined 
effort. The players

■a*
llllllfS

the game !..11
LV

Lakeview—

IK
1 II: I hi

'sfUg
mm

I.f'Sè I

III
|i III!

W •f'*ffl § f™ In! * EL& iWv: •S?,11 %m S'J L.10

mToronto^
8 \ ItvsLakeview—w “j-

«
•fir/11I II

w ,7/ilti: ipII
i|[|-

•ji
« Lakeview— Hi / I

mlit Granite—

■ f /> •Vie Afti

t ùm £/
3■I |

j
.•i

Y/. Swere invariably 
skated into the hoards or forced to take 
the chance of shooting from long range, 
which proved ineffective, Heffernan 
the, outstanding performer of the 
ing. His checking and rushes were a big 
factor in keeping the St. Pats in the 
running. Mustori and Paterson.were best 
on the attack and never let up at any 
stage. Their back-checking was a fea
ture, and they had no apparent trouble 
in holding the Kitchener forwards, par
ticularly Hiller, who was covered and 
bottled up all evening. Trushinsky and 
Parkes were the pick df the home team 
Line-up :

Kitchener (I)—Goal, Hainsworth; right 
defence, Trushinsky: left defence, Mer
rick; centre. Hiller; right wing, Parkes: 
left wing, Hillman.

St. Pats (1)—Goal, Crooks ; right de
fence, Cain; left defence, Heffernan- 
centre, Farr; right wing, Dye; left wing’ 
Paterson.

Spares: Kitchener—Karges and Mas
ter. St. Pats—Muston and Eltherington,

A /j £4 '4pi -?
Queen City—was

even-
/III

h /kIw»iII *■i

H1 X ran. j
SIXTH RAl 

11-16 miles :
1. Old Ben, 

and 1 to 3.
2. Blue Rod 

to I and 7 to
3. Yeripak, 

and- 7 to 5. I
Time 1.50 3 

and Brown B
SEVENTH 

up, 1 1-16 ml
T. Tze Lst, 

and 7 to 5. I
2. Foxy Grl 

to 1 and 8 tj
3. Dolina, 1 

and out.
Time 1.53. 

'Nighter and

. 9

êfr ■ «i

V
vA » n<■I Il 1 Queen City—

........... 8 J. S. Armitage. ..18
—At Toronto—

Granites—
19 T. Rennie ..

Lakeview—
27 Dr. For fair . 

Granite—

Season s Clear-up Sale of Every Overcoat in Our Store 
at Prices that Will Pack the Department With Men 
1 aking Advantage of these Extra Specials.

Overcoats

I1 I
Queen City—

E. H. Brower..
Toronto—

W. E. James..
Toronto—

W. H. Grant..........13 J. Code ....................  6
Aberdeens— High Park—

W. Booth...................12 D. Clark ...
—At Lakeview—

Lakeview—
13 J. Macdonald .... 9 

Queen City—
9 D. D. Moshier.... 8 

High Park—
.12 E. P. Atkinson.. .10 

Granites—
12 E. Skinner.... 7

10:1 '
6J.; - Ml!"

lit: •
7

Lakeview—
Dr. Wylie.................

West Toronto— 
F. J. Johnston... 

Lakeview—
A. Keith...............

Queen City—
J. Maxwell

cîlfad*E„iflîîtiS ®jeaA SaI* are,91oon Co*t8> Fur Collar Coats, Fur-lined 

promptly at 9 o clock. Be here early, first come first served.

O.H.A. INFORMATION. Nolany
Seaforth and New Hamburg, the win

ders of their respective sections in their 
intermediate O.H.A. group, will meet 
next week to decide the group honors, 
playing Tuesday at Seaforth and Friday 
at New Hamburg. W. M. Tackaberry

•L‘=LlCen asreed Upon 38 ofticial for both There will be two shifts-the second 
games and third rounds in the single rink com-

Preston and Hamilton intermediates petition, starting at 2.30 in the after
will enter the first round next week. noon, and the winners to meet at 7 « 
playing Wednesday at Hamilton and in . the evening, according to the fol- 
iriday at Preston. lowing draw

Stratford and Mount Forest juniors Afternoon, 2,30.
will clash m the first round, the first —At Granite—
game Wednesday at Mount Forest, and T-l—H. H. Malcolmson (LV) v 
the return at Stratford on Friday. F. Scott (L V ) Ire i

Woodstock juniors will go to Kitchener T-2—J. P. Rogers (Q.C.V v"r"b 
on Monday, and back in Wroodstock on i Rico (Q.C.)
Wednesday. Tom Munro of London will —At Queen City—..........
referee both games. T-3—M. Hunter (Gr.) v J Cruso

(Tor.) ........................................
T-j—Dr. Tait (Tor.) v. Â. t.

Sheppard (W.T.) ............. ice o
„ - ’ -At Toronto-
T’°~TGrThiliP (Q C’) V' Geo" °rr

T-6-^N. S. Coates (L*V.) V. J." T. IC® °
Hetherington (Park.) .................

-, „ . „ .—At Lakeview—
(D.V.) v. J. Maxwell

, _ „ ‘W-V’.) ......................................... r„_ n
T-8—J. W. James (Tor.) v. W. H 

Grant (Tor.) ..........

Overcoats WiSingle Rink Second
And Third Rounds Today

/
Men’s English Overcoats. R 
ular $55.00, for

eg- Men’s Spring Weight Over
coats. Regular |35.00, for

Havana, F< 
ed as follow.

FIRST 1L
ences, purse

1. * Just Ft
out. ,

2. 'jkzurita
3. *^Ford, 1 

10. 1 to 4.
Time *38r 

del, Pie, Mai 
also ran. 

•Diaz entn 
SECOND 

maidens, pur
1. Baby Gi 

to 6, 4 to 5.
2. Stiletto, 

to 2, out.
3. Emily W

5 to 2, 6 to 
Time 1.18 •;

Leapfrog, Po 
del also ran 

THIRD R 
UP, claiming,

1. Géorge I 
*, 1 to 2, oui

2. Zuzu, 10 
to 1, 6 to 1.

3. The Gra 
• to 5, 4 to i

Time 1.18. 
Balfron, Che 
Rapldfirer al 

FOURTH 
up, claiming, 

1* Hops, 1! 
out.
. 2. First Ba
1 to 3, out. 

3. Capital i
6 to 1. 2 to 

Time 1.18
and Jimmy I 

FIFTH k 
- up claiming,

1. Sparkler 
6, 3 to 5.
. 2. Fort Bli
7 to 10, 1 t(]

v- Raffertj2 .out.
Time 1.11.

and Deckma 
SIXTH HA 
1- Ivry, loi 

even.
2. Miss Iv 

«ven, 1 to 2.
3. Sunduriij 

t° 1. even. 
t-Tlmc 1.50 J 
Hundred, TÎ 
also ran.

É

I men’s coon Coats and
FUR COLLAR COATS

k

^$19.75$39.75I out.

II

Il I!

Fur Trimmed Overcoats;

Trench CoatsFtir Trimmed OvercoatsOvercoatsIce 3
I . ; Overcoats, with fur collars. Reg

ular $65.00, for Overcoats, with fur collars. 
Regular $100.00, for

Celebrated “Zambrene” Coat, 
with detachable fleece lining. 
Regular $57.50, for 9

Ice 2 Men’s London Tailored Over
coats. Regular $65.00, for

l?"

$33.75
Coon Coats

i $77.50!I lim
$41.50$47.50Ice 3 xOntario Association.

—Senior.—
St.Patricks............... 3 Kitchener ............ .. l

—Intermediate.—
.............. D I’eterboro

«

Coon Coats
Extra quality coats. 
$225.00, for

Extra value coats. 
$150.00, for

RegularOshawa
Niagara Falls......... .16 Port Colbome .. 2

•............ . 7 Simcoe ....
—Junior.—

.,.^...7 St. Andrews .... 2 
. .vfT,..10 Maitlands ...............5

Regularv Ice 31; T o p T 'TIAt H|eh Park—
T-9—P. J. Hayes (L.V.)

Valentine (L.V.) .......... ,
T"10_riidiC' I/?reys (LV> v. F. 

Gliding (Aber.) ...............................
1 ™ ,, Tr „ —At Granite—! T-ll—H. T. Wilson

T-Æ'ÆWrtï1»5
McMurtry (Tor. ) ... 

t ... „ ——At Queen City—............
I tIgeKe(Q.cT)°rJ V’ J’ S'

Overcoats Trench CoatsI^ontlon v. Geo.6I
J1 $89.75 $167.50 

Fair weathers Limited
Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

U.T.S....
Aura Lee
Kingston...................... 2 R. M. C
Lindsay........................17 Pelerboro ................ 2 I

Northern League.
Palmerston... v.... 7 Milverton ............... 5 j

Toronto Beaches League.
—Senior.—

5 Pathfinders
........... St. FTancis ........... 1 j

—J unior.—
3 Reavers

! Ice 4 Men’s London Tailored Over- 
coats. Regular $75.60, for

Highest quality “Zambrene” 
trench coats, with detachable 
fleece lining. Regular $65.00, 
for

(Gr.) v. F.

!
" Ice 2■ j

' I 5 $59.50Goodyear.... 
Excelsiors...

Westmorelands

1
■ 8 I Ice 4 j $52.75JT-H W. W. Boot h” Ta berj~

Exhibition. ' ! Brower, (Q.C ) ...........................
... 7 Travelers .............. 5 T-M r>- r. Lakeview—
.« Beilwoods ............; :: I J ,Pr T c; D Wylie (L.V.)

Woodstock Senior. 5 Tngersoll Senior. I ‘ Johnston (W.T.)....
Woodstock Junior. (> Ingersoll Junior!' 2 1 T-m r.- T> Uigli Park-

' j"', ' Stockdale (Gr.)
Lyon (Tor.) ............

Afternoon at 7.45.
T - Yj:2- Granite..............
1"2 ' • T-4, at Queen City ..

' • T-6, at Toronto ...
T O V' Lakeview....
T11 ’ at Granite..........
T V! V" Ï',12’ at Granite. .. 
r-1.1 v. T-l4, at Toronto..
T-lo A. r-16, at Lakeview..

_1v. C. H. Winnipeg11 • • • Ice 4
, Parry Sound 

Aurora............ v.. -4 Ice 4 The group winners and 
low ;
Group. Winner.

1— Napa nee.......
2— Belleville.
3— Peterboro............
5— Toronto Granite
6— Collingwood....
7— Orillia...............................
8— Hamilton Thistles..
9— Paris......................

10— Guelph R. City.
11— Owen Sound...
13— Scarboro............
14— Stratford............

runners-up fol- T. Maxwell..............33 P. Reesor 7 __ Dr umbo— y r 
,1 Iv. s. McLaren... ..13 W Ï Reid 2ftAglncourt—......... 20 N-« Binkley... .22 J. WatSn"...............

S. Southwell........... 16 W. ^Patterson ""I6

v. G.

AUTOS FOR HIRERunner-up__
... .Kingston.
.. ..Cobourg.

. .Lindsay.
• • ..Toronto.
. • ..Barrie.
....Parry Sound.
...Ham. Victorias i 

... .Waterloo.
.. .Milton.

. ...Chatsworth,
• • .Thornhill.

, _.T . . ...Plattsvillê.
! Moodstock...................... .St. Thomas
i 16—Petrolea..............................Sarnia

Finals at Toronto Tuesday 
starting at 9 o'clock

Total........................ 58
Osliawa—

W. Holland

• •. Ice 3
8T-l

THE REPOSITOBÏ■.I ! ..........Ice 2
..........Tee 4
..........Ice 4
.......... Ice. 4
.......... Ice 3
.......... Ice 4
.......... ice 3
..........ice 3

Total, 35 Total ....................vjj

Guelph R C —
C. Butler,
A. Smith,
F. Smith,

K. S. McLaren, sk. 13 C R Barber
H Allen. W. Cook’, ’
W. Klosz, B. Webb,
^•Hymers E. McLennan,
M. W. Binkley, sk. 19 N. McDonald, sk 8

PHONES: MAIN 984 and MAIN 186. 
TOURING CARS, LANDAULETS, LIMOUSINES, 

AT ALL HOURS
RUSSELL “6’s,” COLE “8’s,” McLAUGHUNS,

Dependable Chauffeurs. Our Motto: “SERVICE”

The Automobile Livery Co., Limited
197-203 Victoria Street.

. . .21■ —Final.—
Drum bo— 

W. Clark.
H. A. Lillicoe, 
H. Baxter,

Total........................ 32 Total ......................37
_ —Second Round—
Locust Hill— Scarboro—

r £eeS01\,...............24 T- Maxwell ........... m
J. Maxwell................13 J. Underwood ..24

1

s. .19

Total 37 Total 34High Park Won
City District Cup

.e: DRUMBO WINS
CUP AT GALT

Total....Feb. ] l,
made at Victoria Club on® Mon (to prevent

'.32 Total .27.......

GOLF AT PINEHURST.
Join», a cea always mak 

ners-up tor 
"°t losing a 
h»ve class 
ve are 
the season 
John Bond.

J. J. SKELLEY. I 
Prop.

trSSCupa Group"XoeCi‘0n B of ‘"= Lis- 

they defeated Lakeview ^n^th^’ " hen 
hy three shots, on the "i°rni"f
then disposed of Granttes ?n* he .rf'"1 

i noon bv nine slintu At tne ufier-jfor the final? by btatinv Tr.‘teS,UUaU,ie(3! 
j morning by n shots ^Tlfethe 
: Lakeview game w^'close "thru!d, ^

i lieu on both rinks Th„ ■tiCOrC was' meet the winners of'''secrion^T
’ WhlCh Ule Agincourt group, ^^s 

—Semi-Finals.—

10 to 28 NELSON ST., TORONTO.
Phone Adel. 8,57-858.

C. A. BURNS, PROPRIETOR, 
Established 1856. ;r^raà?':EH£E£E

D^rnbo winning possession of the big in the SSh^BmU confeYt' ^thepÏÏlIÎ rdayed against the best ball of Brown 

S fQ£ next 5car* defeating Guelpii dent s Trophy tomorrow. v \y Ken. and another good golfer and won against 
Royal City m the final game by five T°r°”.to ,was eliminated from hy five l,P. The only Canadian
shots. Waterloo, who had held the c1haJlip.lonsh,P®ixteen in the morni f. thiU to the finals

----------- for the past iw d the ^tiP round, losing to T. R. Brown of Scars- ?,0gc/ U>rd of t,le St. Patrick ,
group A. No. 1 District in the first game The |dale b-v one down- A week ago Kennedy t^ntreal' in the sixth

Cup, curled off yesterday at Agi neon rt. marked by some big scores In th»n« VVRS 
nlCd1 illdOWn l,° Ulc final- Locust Hill Ijnals, the Guelph SR.c rink h'T '
Mondsv Cvirt belnK ,eft to l)la>- off on ber defeated Blain rink of Milton" 3ft 7'
Monday. The scores: the score standing at the ni,Uh eud mIo

—first Round— The scores ,lu v-
o' ust Hill— Tiiorniiili— Waterloo—

T ’ -wf»-SOrii S -------V T. Findley, sk. . .11 CT Rose............
J. Maxwell, sk.. .13 P. McCreight, sk.lS T. Daigleish.

Totals......................30 Total .. ‘is
a oar boro- Markham—...........
VJ. Underwood... .25 w. Forster

Locust Hill to Play 

Agincourt in Final

i
a su

SPERMOZONEi

250 HORSES I
! >
'. ! * DrFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCmCFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
bSI'a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

iwas 
Golf Club, 

consoia-

1
The clubs in drfor next week.

s

Bill Presnail
s ays -

T„<,noU = H = „BDTV„VN«STE„S j Micfijgan Want '

Canadian League Ball
158 for Auction Sale High Park

! D. Clark..........
11. Patoh....

I-sakeview—
...........18 Kd Allan ................
••••.!<* A. A\ . Holmes... .15

.15 The complete dispersal 
j thoroughbred breeding stock 
Ennisclare Farms. Oakville, 
held at the Union Stock Yards,
ronto, on Wednesday next at clever, ! Brantford, Ftb. 7.—T. J. Nelson an-
o'clock Th. _____ _ Cle' en I nounced today that he had heard from

1 . ' !?e cons.gnment also in- i Knotty t.ee, who is still touring Michigan
4udes^ haif-breds of all ages, from 1 cities in the endeavor to round oat the

Ennisclare, and a number of ; reorganized Canadian League. Lee re- 1
valuable consignments See Ports that Flint and longing are sure jtisement In .S. , bee adver- | for the league and he has another large

sement in another column. city, where the promoters are only wait-
— • ! mg to secure their grounds, when an an

nouncement will be made. From wbat 
the Brantford club president has learned 
from his agent, there is the keenest ri
valry among a couple of the Michigan 
cities to get in the league, and from 
the population of these places, the cir
cuit will likely be placed on a class B 
basis. Every day enquiries are being 
made at local "baseball headquarters con- ! 
cerntng the prospectk. and the local men 
are greatly encouraged with what suc- 

the head- cess Lee has had in Michigan. 1-Ie will 
return here in a few days end a general 
meeting will be called to complete the or
ganization.

on Tuesday, Feb. 11th. i Ayr—
■ -... 5 W, I. Reid..........
....25 J. G, Watson...

.....30

sale of 
of tlie ! 

will lie : 
To-

'Total........................33
Clranites- 

FT Grew....
F. Shannon

Total
Toron tos—

............ I*'. Tanner .
------- . 23 J. Maeneiil .

• • •. *3t) .23

100 for Auction Sale .h
.14 Total...............

Drumbo—
iTotal ......................34

K *'\?tnkley......... 16 J- Smhh ,L;~
K. b. McLaren.,...is T. E. Saunders! !

14
I Total...............

High Pqrk__
D. dark..........

; H. Paton...

Totâl ....

... .39
—Final.—on Friday, Feb. 14th. Total ............ .28

Granites—
..........J5 F. Frew- ..
............22 F, Shannon

. ..13 .14I
9

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. Total.......................
Galt Granites—

i J. Webster...............
; H. O. Hawke..........

! Total.......................
Galt c.c.—

Cant...............
cGregor....

Ul.......................... 31

t Guelph R.C.
; C. Barber... .
N. McDonald.

Total...........

34 Total ...................
,, Guelph R.C —
H C. R Barber... .12 

8 N. McDonald ... .22

Total .,
Milton—

.11 J. Maxted 
• 20 J. Blain .

17 1 
11

.23
VVe still have left

37 Total1000 Horse Blankets .28 la t
PUe.
Bcz.au
AaUua
&i*n

iIt 22 .34Entered. Let

Ontario Tankard
Finals Next Week

many members added.Toronto ..........
Granite ......
Queen City . 
Lakeview ... 
High Park .. 
West Toronto 
Aberdeen .....
,Parkdale ....

! in iw$

i TOt

ail*izes, to be sold by private and 
fiction sale at less than wholesale 
price.

.27... 12 Brantford, Ont., Feb. 7.—One hun- 

to the Bruntfowr^^ibe?

of tne drive is 500. the teams had ,! 

mee.ing late 'onight at 
quarters and decided to 
drive on Monday.

2016 •1
Her!

funSiM
»«.«Bd2to3

Total ............... 47 i
Semi-Finals— • v !

Miiton—
• ...30 J. BUin ....
....14 J. Maxted ..

. 14 8
10 2.BURNS & SHKPPAUD.

C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor.

The Ontario Tankard finals will be de-
nefs in all bmXtwoCgroups^verTenenWdti- 

cided, and the finals start

6
ISAAC WATSON.

< Auctioneer.
4 1

... 7 
...23

1
on Tuesday, *DBS.Totsls 80 fl Total32 29 go on with the

\t «T<
ttJ

-vUP /

W' s%ei:

I

Single Rink Record

HOCKEY SCORES

S&-. '

m
X - ,i

4 PATHFINDER
• Note* thé lonfi. 

Made from fine old 
Vuolta-dbdjo the 
Cream of Cuba

FlVC SiZLS ,
strictly Union madl 

harper PRtSMAlL CIGAR CO UHITE&

m

4
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C. ROBINSON FOUR 
TIMES IN MONEY

mtpmg
Clubs ■ ■

Qothes that have the style and theNEW ORLEANS. wearToronto Jockey Twice First, 
Once Second and Once 

Third at New Orleans.

-FIRST RACE—Discussion, I Win, 
Romeo.

SECOND RACE—Sosius, Margery, King 
K. *

THIRD RACE—Ina Kay, Thirty-Seven, 
Lobelia.

FOURTH RACE—Courtship, Slippery 
Elm, Lucky B.

FIFTH RACE—Mountain Rose II., Co
balt Lass, Nepperhan.

SIXTH RACE—Queen . Apple, Lord 
Herbert, Amellta.

SEVENTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Bro. 
Jonathan, Dervish.

I

Z

SUPERIOR TAILORING 
AND FINE WOOLENS

7.—Today’s racesE New Orleans, Feb.
—suited us. follows :

inttST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid-
•ns,

1. Em*»» ,
* s'”Miss*Minks. 113 (Buxton), 5 to 2,

eV|nDw?ay Van, 106 (Poole), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 Tl’mVm-o. Lady lone. Wish I Co,.Id, 
* First Smiles, Billy Bools, Double 

v.n R. Lester and Guaranteed also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid- 

purse $600, 6 «4 furlongs :
1 Mlnawand. Ill (A. Collins). 4 to 1, 

5 and, 1 to 2.
2 Phantom Maid, 111 

2 to 6 and out.
Boothe, 111 (Carroll), 8 to f* 3

$3Q $35 $‘ A 5 - I'
•II Am

: ■TODAY’S ENTRIES : vVI
ens, ! *y

..T to M Made to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear(C. Robinson),
AT HAVANA. ;

even.
3. Clare

t<Vimendl 10.tO Rae Samuels, Mary Jose
phine, Ruth II.. Positive and City Park
tilfiO 7*3ITTHIRD RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, purse $500, 5 (aTUrl°ï?S ' , „ , .

1. Poverina, 111 (C. Robinson), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2 Betsy, 111 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
knd 1 to 3.

3. Water Willow,
2 to i and 4 to 5. , _

'Dime 1.10 2-6. Lariat, John J. Casey, 
Hand Grenade II. and Lillian G. also
^FOURTH RÂCÊ—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile unu 
iwentv vards :

1. Dlckery Dare, M (C. Robinson), o to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to n.

2. Rhymer, 111 (Garner), 2 to 1, 4 to a

3..-Progressive, 106 (Burke). 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

. Time 1,46. Pulaski, Fairly and Thirst
also ran. I
HHHUPiPJP
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
twenty yards :

1. Tito, 111 (Gentry), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 and
* 2° Ben Hampson, 106 (Wakoff), 9 to 5, 
I to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Anna B., 101 (C. Robinson), 10 to 1, 
| to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.45 1-5. Dr. Charcot, Royal In
terest, Kingling II. and Jack Healey also

Havana, Feb. 7.—Entries for Satur
day:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Artist......................... *99 Ivaudator
Da-11. ........................ 101 Gol. Chance ..*102
Tolerance............. ..*104 Prime Mover. 4105
Victrola...................... 105 Lantàna
Zodiac.......................107 Rhadames
Baltion.

SECOND RACE—Four-yèar-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs :
Callaway....................104 Quick ...............
Visiole....
Sam Hill..
Dr. Nickell 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

*102 Lola ...
.. 10‘5 Hemlock 
. .107 Merry Jubilee. 108 
.108 Billy Joe 
..110 Chilton King . .110 
.113 Frascuelo

'..Z t-I OBBERLIN clothes carry the indelible 
A A stamp of quality ; they have the style 

and «the wear which induce the feelings of self- 
confidence, initiative and success, together with 
the freedom frorp fear, knowing that your 
appearance is beyotkl criticism.

m > ' i ■& •99 -

ii 105 II1.:
!1&a# m mmi

mm
■114 $3;111 (Gentry), 7 to 1, m it 107 8S&m!5s

[4s. â;i
.107 F. Crawford . .103 
111 Herder .
114 Milestone im in

111
m iWhv > • m

-Corydon....
Clonakilty..
T. J. Hogan 
Conowingo..
Hands Off..
Bulger..........

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse 9600, 5(6 furlongs:
Zole............................ *88 Dr. Davis ........,101
Mike Dixon............ 101 John Churchill. 101
bunduria..................104 Linkstrap
Ambas'dor III... ,107 Wiseman 
Iron Boy

FIFTH RACE—The Hlghweight Handi
cap. S-year-olds and up, $700 added, 5V4 
furlongs:
The Blue Book...117 Philippic
Deckmate................119 Gus Scheer ,..121
Skiles Knob 

SIXTH

•102
•1(6

,Jp no \ Our 930, 935 and $40 values include a wide range of blues, 
blacks and greys, fancy tweeds, worsted* cheviots, tailored 
ready-for-service or made-to-your-own

5SÉÉI113 nosi a % -measure.I s im RACE—Three-year-olds and itl
a106

•109 .3^-. BUSINESS HOURS 830 TO 530...110 Omemeey» 113
Z

&
AI 118

\ “gfi The House of126
RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
20 yards:
El Plaudit............ «103 Unar
High Tide 
Vagabond.

HOBBERLIN“siXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :

1. Old Ben, 113 (Poole), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3,

2. Blue Rock, 111 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 7 to 5. \

3. Yermak, 110 (Willis), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.50 2-5. Hondo. Amalgamator 
and Brown Favorite also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up 11-16 miles :

T. Tze Lsi, 105 (Garner),. 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

2. Foxy Grift. 105 (Gregory), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Dolina, 100 (Wakoff), 3 to 2. 1 to 2
and out. __

Time 1.53, Kebo, Gleipncr, Thursday 
Nighter and Mary R. also ran.

V

*103 LIMITED

1Q1 Yonge Street
*105 St. Jude 
108 Egmont

105
113

Ï I•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track muddy.

AT NEW ORLEANS. .)Store
Men

1
1

New Orleans, Feb. 7.—Entries for 
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—5*4 furlongs, three-year- 
olds and up, .claiming, purse $500 : 
Churchill Downs...108 Discussion 116
Court Gallant.......... .108 Romeo
1 Win........................... .104 Vision
Dahinda........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 514 furlongs •
King K.........................113 Applejack
Sosius......................... .115 Lewis B
Paganini...................,.113 Margery"
Spokane Queen.. ..110 Bracelet
Meddling Miss 
Tidal....

THIRD

to-
tearns bunched badly and the St. An
drews defence was very bad.

The teams:
U. T. S—(7).

Sullivan..............
Rowell.................
Munro..................
Aggett.................
Jeffreys..............
Grley....................
Gunn....................
Kearns.................

Referee—Jack Adams.
The summary':

EXPECT RECORD CROWD 
AT TONIGHT’S CONUST

O.T.S. READY FOR 
NEXT ROUND IN O.H.A.

DIVIDE CITY CRICKET 
CLUBS IN SECTIONS

St. Andrews—(2).
Cameron 
.. Patten

Goal ....
DefencO .
Defence . W. Findlay
Centre .....................Heap
Right .............McMullen
Left ..............  Gordon
Sub..............................Beath
Sub. .......D. Findlay

107
.102

102
\City Playgrounds juvenile O.A.B.A. 

team defeated the Broadview boys at 
Royal Templar Building last night in 
a league fixture, 18-10. The half-time 
score was 10-6 in favor ot the winners.

-115Nolan Rides Three 
Winners at Havana

Defeat St. Andrews Handily in 
Prep. College Fixture 

at Arena.

Every Seat Sold—Both Teams in 
Perfect Condition for 

T ussle.

Problem Discussed at Meeting 
of Captains and Secretaries

,113
.110ats .108

110 Hasty Mabel . .108A The low scoring was due to the close 
checking of both teams. Miller and Mc
Lean worked some good combination for 
Broadview, while Gold and MVicar com
bined splendidly for Playgrounds."

Tguiiis *
Broadview—A. L. Irwin 2, W. E. Miller 

4. forwards; A. McLean 2. centre; W. 
B. A'irth and A. Stewart, - guards.

Playgrounds-»-!. Greenbaum and S. 
Gold 2A forwards; G. MçVicar 2, centre; 
H. Brown and B. Levy 2, guards.

—First Period—
1. U.T.S...... ........... Jeffreys ..
2. St. Andrews.. .Patten ........

—Second Period—

:W$

:/101 of Clubs.8.00Havana, Feb. 7.—Today’s races result
ed as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, allow
ances, purse $500, 3 furlongs :

1. *Just Fancy, 115 (Nolan), 2 to 5,

RACE—Three-year-olds „ 
up. claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs :
Kenward..................,113 Ina Kay ...
Barbara Schilling..108 Lobelia ..........   .no
Frank Shannon... .104 Harvey Starr. .104
Hand Blue.................104 Pacfua ............... 99
Thirty-Seven.....*110 Busy .Alice . .*105 

FOURTH ;RACE-*Four-year-olds‘- &nd 
up, claiming, purse $500, Hi miles :
Courtship................. .116 Lucky B ..........112
Slippery Elm........... Ill Bondage t ....107
Bolster f................... 104 Waukeag .....105
Mountain Rose II..107 Opportunity ...105
Douglas S.................102 Irregular ........... " 95

t—Arthur & Francis entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile :
Mountain Rose II..106 Kate Bright ...T01
Broom Peddler....... 104 Cobalt Lass ,.ll01
Silvery Light........... 95 Nepperhan ..." 99

SIXTH R<LCE—Three-year-olds, purse 
$500. claiming, 1 1-16- miles :
Sir Oliver ..
Lord Herbert 
Queen Apple.
Lottery...........

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $500, 1 1-16
miles ;
Blue Thistle..
Bro. Jonathan
Semper Stalwart.*105 Dervish 
Puts and Calls.. ..*107 Jason

ight Over- 
i.OO, for

and 7.00
University Schools junior team will gç, 

into the next Ô.H.À. round. U.T.S. 
cipched the prep college group honors 
by defeating St. Andrews 7 to 2 at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon. St. "Andrews 
played sterling hockey for the first 
period and then blew up. The defence" 
opened wide after this stage and Dunk 
Munro put the game on ice by scoring 
four goals in the second period.

Munro was the outstanding player. He 
rushed strongly all thru the game and 
three of his four goals were on pretty 
individual efforts. Rowell also played nice 
hockey and Aggett and Jeffreys checked 
well. Gordon was the best man for the 
losers.

-Tonight’s senior game between Dentals 
and Hamilton at the Arena will draw a 
record crowd.

no 3; U.T.S..
4. U.T.S..
5. U.T.S..
6. U.T.S. . 
J. U.T.S..

.... 6.00 Sporting Editor The Toronto World; 
At the meeting of captains and secre
taries of the cricKet clubs of the city, 
the most contentious and knotty prob.em 
presented was the proposed division 'of 
the- clubs into sections. Two schemes 
were u.scussed, viz:

Dividing into east and west as was 
in force previous to last season, and the 
other; placing the better clubs into oiie 
section and the remainder into another 

No amicable agreement 
ed at. The reasons advanced for and 
against each proposal need not be discuss 
ed In this article; suffice It to say that 
opinion was equally divided, consequent
ly no progress was made, and, judging 
by the arguments presented, there did 
not seem to be any likelihood of estab
lishing a satisfactory arrangement.

Would it not, therefore, be advisable 
in the interest of all concerned, ter evolve 
some scheme to prevent discord amonto 
the clubs kvhich might poss.biy occur if 
the advocates of one jiroposal had p 
force to submit reluctantly to the other?

With this object In view, and also with 
a view to consolidating cricket so that 
all clubs would be in one contest. I 
would nke each to carefully study the 
appended, suggestion as an attempt to 
meet the Situation so that all will be

6.00
Every seat is ,sold and 

some of tl|£ fans were willing tq pay 
raney^pricee for tickets yesterday, but 
found that everybody that holds a couple 
of the pifcteboards is hanging on to them 
like glue.

4.00unro

m,5 out. .. 1.30 
. . 1.00

02. ’Azurita 111., 115 (Lunsfojd), 2 to 6,
out. 4» - - S . *. J, r i- -

3. **Kord, 114 (J. Howard), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 4.

Time <38 ; Queen Gaffney, 
del, Pte, Mary Fitzhugh, **,: 
also ran.

•Diaz entry.
SECOND

maidens, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Baby Girl, 110 (Kelsayi. 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
2. Stiletto, 110 (Dominick), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2, out.
3. Emily W., 110 (J. Howard), 6 to 1. 

» to 2. 6 to ô.
Time 1.18 2-5.

SÎ . . ; .
—Thir

8. St. Andrews.. .Patten
9. U.T.S...

oi—
4.00

> Munro 12.00

MUNRO WILL HANDLE
JUNIOR SEMI-FINALS

Paul Wei- 
Gray Grump In the second game Playgrounds In

termediate A. team won from West End, 
44-33. The ' winners led at half-time, 
21-20. Hamm apd Ahdersqy showed 
Some old-time form for the West End, 
while Douglas and Burns came back with 
six field baskets each. Teams:

West End—Hamm 8 and Yeortiaryj 2. 
forwards; Anderson 8, centre; Grau 2 and 
Lancaster 2. guards.

Playgrounds—Mackie 2 and Douglas 12, 
forwards ; Burns 12, centre ; Cole 6, and 
McKenzie, guards.

. TCtlC teams have met three times and 

thrilling contests have been the result 
each time. Hamilton have an edge of ohe 
game in the group add if they win to
night it means that Toronto will not be 
represented iq the O.H.A. finals. Dentals 
must win to tie up the group, and if 
t|'ey turn the trick, home and home 
games for the group title will likely be 
the order.

Both teams are ready and every player 
is in the pink. Charlie Stewart, the 
Dental goaler, who was hit in the face 
at Hamilton with the puck, will be on 
die ..job. Box will start back on. the 
defence with Brown and McCaffery.Hud
son and Smillie will be the forward line. 
Smith and Rennie will be the subs'..

Hamilton will use Resume in goal; 
Matte and Reise on the defence and the 
forward line wilt be composed of Green. 
McCarthy and Roach, with Copper and 
Duncan in reserve.

Nobody can pick the winner. The 
wagering is at even money and it looks 
like a hard fought contest.

The bleachers gate will open at 7 
o’clock tonight and close to two thou
sand will be able to get in here. Another 
two thousand will ba able to- buy gene
ral admission tickets and be allowed to 
stand around the top of the Arena It 
is expected that close to 7,500 people" will 
view the game. Steve Vair and Bobby 
Hewltson will be the officials *

n

1 ♦•Armonia entry.
RACE — Three-year-olds,oats could be arriv-

ene” Coat, 
ece lining.

Woodstock, Feb. 7.—Tommy Munro of 
London has been appointed by W. A. 
Hewitt, secretary of the O.H.A., as re» 
feree for pie O.H.A. Junior semi-final 
series between Woodstock and Kitchen- 

weH used er. The Newman Hajil seniors of To-
fe0s°ultPwas fhainthehv hour's d"to one r0nt° were unable to pfay here toni®ht 
goal and Patten worked in for a "counter as mtended. However, the red and white 

U.TS. opened up the breach in thé wil1 receive a workout at Tillsonburg, 
second. Munro went up three times ",len t*16 college team to which most of 
alone for goals and batted in another tlle O.H.A. players beloow, meet the col- 
fronr a scramble at the St. Andrews net. legate team of the town In Oxford inter- 
Jeffreys also petted one to make the scholastic game. Fred Waghorne of To- 
score 6 to 1 at the end of the second ronto was in town on bis way to referee 
period. Each club secured a goal in the a hockey match In London. He visited 
last period and the poorest hockey of Woodstock College and addressed the 
the game was displayed here. Both Athletic Club at the noon hour.

# iM
i

Bugdadine. Lydia III., 
Leapfrog, Poniard, Kimpalong and Blon
del also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
UP, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. George Duncan, J.05 (Lunsford),
I, 1 to 2, out.

2. Zuzu, 100 (Humphreys). 30 to 1, 12 
to 1, 6 to 1.

3. The Grader, 110 (Jeffcott), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.18.

109 J. Walker ....107 
107 Tom Goose ....107 
104 Amellta0 St. Andrews checked

102and ,*104 BEACHES PLAY CLASSICS
AT THE ARENA TODAY. cv-

6 to
A fast game is assured for this after-

112 Slumbcrer ........107
107 Pahabiah II.... 102 noon at the Arena, when, starting sharp 

at 2.30, the Classic A.C. and Beaches A. 
A. A. teams will meet in the opening 
game In the eastern section of the senior 
series of the Toronto Beaches Hockey 
League., while these teams have been 
great rivals for y bars, an added incen
tive to win this year is the fact that the 
winner will qualify for the intermediate 
O.H.A. semi-tinals." Classics will likely 
select their team from the following 
players :

Goal, Clairement; defence, Mcliwain, 
G. Smith and Kirkpatrick; forwards, 
Cecil Hill, Charters*, N. Smith, McClure, 
Fecteau and Quinton.

While the Classic line-up looks excep
tionally strong, still Beaches expect to 
trot out a formidable team from the fol
lowing ; Goal, O’Brien; defence, Jesse 
Spring, Jimmy Clegg and Halllwell; for
wards. McCurry, Stewart, Cooper, Reid, 
Attrell, Rodden and Benness.

oats 107
,107Ozama, Royal Favorite, 

Balfron, Choctaw, Twinkle Toes 
Rapidflrer also 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

J. Hops, 110 (Nolan;, 3 to 5, 1 to 2,

in a position to discuss the same when 
the open meeting of the association takes 
place on February 18, I don’t claim 
that the scheme is perfect, but in the 
writer’s poinion it may eradicate the 
scruples of those clubs who dislike the 
idea of two clases, and also prevent a 
too frequent recurrence of games which 
are a foregone conclusion.

Suppose 12 clubs enter the competi
tion (the c will probably be more), It 
is easy to see that home and home games 
cannot be played by all, In the time 
available. Therefote let each club ar
range as far as possible its own sche
dule according to its own desires, except 
that each must arrange a stipulated 
number of home and home games which 
could be exceeded If desirdble. Each • 
club s schedule to be duly registered and 
no other games arranged later to count 
In the competition. If any club falls to 
secure the requisite number of games to 
qualify, the executive to* adjust the pro
grams at their discretion to enable each 
to have the proper number of games.

We will name the 12 club A. B. C, etc.,
2 points for a win; 1 point for a draw 
game If a club plays 14 games and 
wins them all they will make 28 points 
out of a possible 28, and would there
fore count 100 per cent. A club play
ing the same number of games end 
losing one, would make 26 points out of 
a possible 28, and would make 93 per 
cent., and so on.
' By carefully perusing the subjoined 
table of an Imaginary competition under 
this scheme the results arising out of 
the various, situations according ta 
matches played will be easily seen: 

Matches Possible
Played.

.. .. 14 14

.. .. 14 12

.. .. 14 12

.. .. U 12

.... 15 10
.... 14 9

.. .. 10 9
H.. .. 11 7

and •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.’ambrene” 

ietachable 
ar $65.00,

ran.

To Organize Toronto 
Sporting Federation HORSES

out.
2. First Ballot. 106 (C. Howard),

1 to 3, out.
3. Capital City, 105 (Builman), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1. 2 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-5. Heredity, Waldmaster 

•na Jimmy Burns also 
FIFTH

even,

5 i
« ran.

. . RACE—Three-year-olds
up. claiming, purse $600, 6(4 furlongs:
5 3 ^5rkler" 105 0,311,1 4 to 1, S to

7 Vio tiBto?83" 98 (Q’ Preece>- 2 to 1,

3. Rafferty, 103 (Murray)
2 ,out.
and^nL-v11". Whippoorwill, Sir Welloris 

J,Jie.c.kmate ;llso ran.
• 1XTH RACE—Three-year-olds, mile; 
1- Ivry, 102 (Builman)., 6 

even.
evenMi8to s'60" 101 (Mur,"a>">- 5 to 2, 
Uy,®evenUr^" 101 (Tharbc-',• 5 to 1. 2

«r AM

I and \

Easy Victory for
Aura Lee Juniors

Representatives from the governing'] 
bodies of all amateur sporting organiza
tions in the city will gather at the Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall on Thursday even
ing next. Feb. 12, for the primary pur
pose of completing a permanent organ
ization. Officers will be elected and com
mittees appointed; adoption of a constitu
tion and name: also activities of the 
amalgamated clubs decided.

The deputation appointed to interview* 
the parks commissioner will presént their 
report.

The Central Ratepayers* Association 
have appointed a committee to assist in 
furthering the plans of the sportsmen, 
and will be represented at the meeting 
to set forth their ideas.

The Russell Sage Institute have be
come interested in the movement in To
ronto to further more play fields, and 
have written for particulars, with the 
object in view of sending a representa
tive over to assist in the work.

Every organization should be repre
sented at the meeting by a duly-appoint
ed delegate, one representative from each 
organization to constitute the federation.

0'

„ UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
“CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET”
Auction Sales Every ESST H°ree D*Pt"IRE F. C. FI etc lier, General Manager.3 to 2, 1 to$

186. SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

WEDNESDAY NEXT,Feb. 12th
WOODSTOCK WIN BOTH.

Aura Lee defeated Maitlands, 10 to 5, 
in a junior game last night, but the 
Avenue road outfit were not on their 
best behavior, and the first period Was 
far from good hockey. The boys bunch
ed. and the defence was slow in clearing 
and generally turned the wrong direction. 
In addition to this little lot, the forwards 
forgot to pass.

It v/as the third period before they 
settled down to work, and then Aura Lee 
ran in six goals and made it a walk
away. Each club grabbed two goals in 
the opening period. Rodden scored twp 
for Aura Lee in the second, and Mait
lands failed to budge the net. The last 
round saw Aura Lee get six, while Malt- 
lands were getting three. Connacher was 
a strong rusher all thru, and Waldron 

the pick of the Maitland team. The

OUSINES, to 1, 2 to 1. Ingersoll. Feb. 7.—Senior and junior 
games with Woodstock Collegiate Insti
tute were played by the I.C.J. at the 
Mason Arena tonight. Both games were 
won by the visitors, who showed splen
did form in each series. The seniors 
won b” a score of 5 to 1, and the jun
iors by 6 to 3. Both games were fast, 
and created much excitement amongst 
the many students present.

The senior game was keenly contest
ed, but the visitors showed superior 
form. The work' of Johnston was a 
feature. Only two periods were played 
in each game. The half-time scores 
were: Seniors, 2 to 1; juniors, 3 to 1.

' —Senior—
ingersoll (1): Goal, Sherlock; left de

fence. Healy; right defence, Daniels: 
centre, Cooke; left wing, Malr; right 
wing, Thopias.

Woodstock (5):

at 11 o'clock sharp.
UJGHLINS,
ERVICE”

Limited

By Instructions from

ENNISCLARE FARMS, OAKVILLE
the above date, the following valuableWe will sell, without reserve, on 

consignment.
loin a real, live club, 

always makes THOROUGHBREDS.•9 and join one that 
uers-un r,,* ™lceess' We were run-
havè°Sc?aessa TT

ohnSBon<i ZT' hWrite t0 Seer eta ^ 
- ln Boml. avenue. Toronto.

t6 Yearling Fillies by imported "Anmer."
1 Yearling Colt by imported “Anmer.”
2 Two-Year-olds by imported "Anmer.” 
1 Two-year-old by imported "Knights

Differ.”

1 Three-Year-Old by "Calgary.”
1 Four-Year-Old by "Inferno.”
4 Brood Mare>s in foal to imported

“Anmer."
2 Brood Mares with foals "by “Anmer” 

at foot.

i)

W. L. D. P. V. Pc.
28 28 100
26 28 93
25 28 89
24 28 88
22 30 73
18 28 6 r
ID 32 59
It 28 50
10 52 31

8. 28 29
* 6 30 20

0 32 Oil
This is much in accordance with the

old country arrangement and present day 
! Yorkshire Council Id-ague and several 
others who we'e in a similar dilemma.

It may poss bl.v be improved upon af
ter discussion, hut may prove a basis by 
which a difficult situation may bt over- 

Harry Roberta.

JIALFBREDS.

OZONE 1 Five-Year-Old by "Martin Doyle." 
1 Six-Year-Old by "Martin Doyle.” 

And several others.
5 Three-Year-Olds by “Martin Doyle.” 
5 Four-Year-old) by “Martin Do-yle.”

was
teams :

Aura Lee (10)—
Devttt.......................
Hogarth...................
Connacher.............. .Defence
Rutherford 
Rodden....
Wright.......................Left ...........

Sub ..........
Sub ..........

Referee—Harry Mcekiug.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1. Aura I>ee.-------Wright .................... 4.00
2. Aura Lee..........Rodden ..................... 5 00
3. Maitlands..........Waldron ...........
4. Maitlands.........Shaw ...................

—Second Period.— '
5. Aura Lee..........Rodden ..............
6 Aura Lee..........Rodden ..............

—Third Period —
7. Maitlands........ Barnes ...............
8 Aura Lee..........Rutherford ....
9. Aura Lee..........Connacher ....

10. Aura Lee..........Rutherford ....
11. Aura Lee......... Wright ..............
12. Aura Lee......... Rodden .
13 Aura Lee......... Hogarth .
14 Maitlands........ .Waldron .
15 Maitlands........Waldron .

S.P.A. BOXING CARD
FOR NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

! DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Maitlands (5)—
........... Stone

Defence............. S. Burt
... RWehie
........  Ross
. Waldron

........  Shaw

... Barnes 
.. M, Burt

illty, Nervousness and t As to Ennisrla-re thoroughbred breeding stock, this is a complete dispersal 
sale. AJ1 the youngsters have been regularly handled and are gentle. The two 
and three-year-olds have been ridden regularly. Several of the yearlings, two 
and three-ye^ai'-olds are entered in Breeders* Stakes or Stanley Produce Stake*.

Th-c Ennlsclarv hordes will be on view at the Sale Ring for inspection on 
Tuesday afternoon next. All the two and three-year-olds and over are thoroughly 
broken to ride, so that p-urchaaers may get immediate use while wailing for ma
turity, instead ,ot feeding 
training.

.Goal Goal. Dunlop; left de
fence. Johnston; right defence, Wilkins; 
centre. Gray; left wing, McLaughlin; 
right wing, McCarthy.

—Juniors—
/ Ingersoll (3) : Goal, Janes: left ue- 
fenre, Daniel; right defence, Thompson : 
centre, Richardson; left wing, McKay: 
right wing, Hutt; sub., Currie.

Goal. McMullen; left 
defence. Young; right- defence, Watson: 
centre, Ryan; left wing. McGregor; right 
wing. Clark: aiip.. Sutherland.

Referee: Henderson, Ingersoll.

nents. $1.00 per 
D'S DRUG store.
3EET. TORONTO. Centre

Right
A card of exceptional merit has been 

prepared by the Athletic Association of 
! M I). No. 2. and the Sportsman’s Asseois 
| ation. for Massey Hall, next Friday 
; night. Hero is the card :

Ten rounds—Eddie Wallace of Phila- 
. dclphia and Frankie Dull of Toronto, at 
about 13.i pounds.

Ten rounds—Red Gallagher and Scotty 
Lisner. boTh of Toronto, at 13(1 pounds.

Six rounds*--Irish Kennedy of Hamilton 
and Ernie ~ King of Toronto, at 135 
pounds.

Six. rounds—Young Eber of Hamilton 
and Eddie Marling of Toronto, at 116 
pounds.

Wallace is the lad who defeated 
Frankie Fleming at Montreal a few weeks 
ago.

I 16 4
J. .
K. .
L. . . . 16ities Want 

League Ball

Tyrell.... 
Applegalhtwo or three years idle and then having to pay for

The “Anmer” two-year-old» are the first in Canada by this great sire, pre
sented by King George V. to Canada three years ago for the purpose of improving 
the quality of riding horses in Canada. The “Anmer” yearlings and two-year- 
old- are undoubtedly the most superior, high-class, sound, untried, thoroughbred 
fillies ‘and colts, that have been offered in Toron-tp.

A number of other important consignments will also be sold at this great 
sale. In addition to Saddle Horses and Drivers, there will be a lot of exceptionally 
good Heavy Draft and Générai Purpose Mares and Geldings, Delivery Horses and 
Drivers.

Woodstock (6):

6.00
3M. come.—T. J. Nelson an- ^ 

lie had heard from >%ivor ' to^round^out Vhe ' 1

tan League, 
uad Lansing .he* has another lar^e
nnoters are only 
grounds, wh*n »nt
."prïïSt

tbe league, ond îrorn 
these places, the ci>

; placed on a class " 
enquiries are being

ball headquarters con
CIS. and the local men 
aged with what sue 
in Michigan. He™}

•XV days and a Sonera 
lied to complete the or

WRESTLING AT JfV.E.Y.M.C.A. Owing to the players of Secord Rovers 
being otherwise engaged today, their 
friendly game with lanfield will not be 
played, as dated, until future date

- i The Greet Annual Combination Breeders’ Auetlon Sole of Registered ■The senior business boys held the. 
final bouts In their wrestling champion
ships as follows:

105 lus. clas 
Ciarke in 1.45.
20 serq;. Irwin pinned Clarke ln 30 secs. 
Win net—1, Hall; 3. Imtn.

115 lbs. class—1, H. Fee: 2, Love.
12’- bs. “lass—1. Garland; 2. Marrett. 
Unlimited class—1, Tudhopc; 2, Thomp

son.

Lee re 
are sure j CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON

la the following Diseases î
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Wood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
furm,h7/l^d. forfrc=advice. Medicine
I^ÏadVtofinm t0£m', H°UrS- 10 «•«" «O 1 

ana «, to 6 p.tn. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

*DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Hall obtained a fall on 
Hall defeated Irwin in

Sjalllons, Marte, Colls and Fillies,Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Will be held on Passenger Traffic.PARRY SOUND WINS. MARCH 3rd and 4th
Parry Sound defeated 

travelers’ team, 7 to 5, ÎSst night, 
Parry Sound. The teams :

Parry Sound (7)—GoaLZLawrence; de
fence. 1). Campbell and I J. Campbell- 
rover, Morrish; centre, T„ Debblss- left 
Jackson: right. Turner.

Travelers (5)—Goal, Burt; defence, 
McDermitt, Wilson ; rover, Jackson; 

j centre, Lloyd; right, Patterson: left,
i Hewer.
i Referee—Taylor,

a commercial WE BUY AND SELLEntries must be made at once to be in time for catalogue, which will be 
published in a few days.

Important consignment® have been entered by a large number of prominent 
breed ere of Draft Horses throughout Ontario, and the sale promises to be one 
o-f the most ruccessfoi ever held ln Toronto. Ku'try foc-ms and i*arlieulars will 
be mailed ou request. Wire number of entries if you want space in catalogue 
reserved without fail. .

ÜnTÔN STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
HORSE DEPARTMENT, WALTER HARLAND SMITH, MANAGER.

at

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(»f m premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Monex Orders.

Mr. Harvie Adams and J. Browning 
gaye an exhibition ln the fine art of 
wrestling and were well received nv 
til - Ifirgec i-Qwd of fans. Swartman anil 
y.iKirr also staged a very fine exhibition 
bov.. and they had to g< 
mlh-itc extension, . with 
favor of Swartman.

: i ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

The members of the Alexandra Yacht 
Club are going over to Ward's today to 
finish up removing the debris of their 
fire-swept premises to be ready for im
mediate reconstruction.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONo on for a three- 
a decision inS$ Toronto St, Toronto. Ont

53 Yonge Street.I
<
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BASKETBALL

The W orlcTs Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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SATtJRD

GR NSHIELDS HOME 
IN NEED OF FUNDS

j

SOCIETY:

plays,GOOD NEWSConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phlllins. AND
His Excellency the Duke o£ Devon

shire will arrive in Toronto on Fri
day the 21st inst., in time to be pre
sent at the first Mendelssohn Choir 
concert in Massey Hall, and will stay 
at Government House with His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie for a week, leaving for Otta
wa on the night of the 27th inst-

The consensus of opinion of the 
wives of the lieutenant-governors of 
the provinces as to the wedding present 
for H. fl. H. the Princess Patricia, in 
answer to the letters written to them 
by Lady Hendrie (and communicated' 
to Lady Borden), is to invest the 
money in Canadian Victory bonds, 
enclosing the certificates in a silver 
Jewel case or mesh bag, there being 
no doubt that her' royal highness will 
be able to make good use of the in
terest for the men of her regiment or 
other patriotic projects, in many of 
which she is deeply interested. Que
bec and Montreal have already sent 
in large contributions, and Lady Hen
drie hopes that Ontario will not be 
behind.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie are Issuing invita
tions to a ball at Government House 
on the 19th inst.

Lady Hendrie will give a luncheon 
on Friday, Feb. 28, for the wives of 
the members of the provincial house.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Baldwin Jew
ett, New York, 
week-end with Sir John and 
Eaton.

Cost of Living Makes Aid 
for Refined Women 
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The annual meeting of the Julia 
Greenshtelds Home, which was founded 
forty years ago, was held yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. A. L. Fleming, pre
siding. The Rev. James Murray, D.D., 
conducted the opening exercises, and 
the report for the year was read by 
Mrs. H. S. Strathy, recording secre
tary.

The report regretted the death of 
Mrs. R. B. Henderson, who for up
ward of ten years had acted as honor
ary secretary. It also referred to the 
loss by death of a devoted friend, Dr. 
J. Milton Cotton. Two new physicians 
had joined the staff, Drs. Herbert G. 
Wilson and Dr. Malcom Cameron. 
The unfailing care and kindness of the 
matron, Mrs. Wood si de, was recorded.

The statement was made that it will 
be necessary to raise something like 
fifteen hundred dollars in additional 
subscriptions, if the requirements of 
the inspector from the department of 
the provincial secretary are to be 
carried out.

Receipts for the year were 88301.42, 
and expenditure the same, 
government grant $768.69, civic grant 
$200. In fyis address, the chairman re
ferred to the founder of the home, 
Miss Julia Greenshields, and to the 
support it had received from Dr. 
Gold win Smith. The institution was 
founded as a home for women of re
finement, in reduced circumstances, 
and has accommodation for about 
thirty. Attention was drawn to the 
fact that among four deaths which 
had occurred during the year, the 
average age was 85 years and four 
months. The speaker thanked the 
medical staff, and all who had served 
the institution in any way. and drew 
attention to the need for an increase 
in revenue, owing to the increased 
cost of living. Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
president of the board, a.t the con
clusion of the business showed the 
visitors thru the house.

The members of the board of man
agement include Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
president; Mrs. W. P. Moleswortli of 
Oakville, vice-president; Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Dunlop Stewart, corresponding secre
tary; W. P. Molesworth, treasurer, 
and the directors are Mrs. E. G. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. Herbert Langlois, Mrs. 
Arthur Molesworth and Mrs. A. Carp- 
mael. The advisory committee in
cludes R. S. Cassels, K.C., Rev. A. L. 
Fleming. R. B. Henderson, Major G. 
N. Molesworth, Rev. James Murray, 
D.D.. and H. S. Strathy.

•XV, Every little burden added makes the load heavier. The high cost of 
living is made up of the high cost of the various food essentials. Every 
few cents added to the price of eggs, of butter, of milk, of sugar and of 
bread, make the cost of living too high to be endured by those who are 
not wealthy. It is good news then, that George Lawrence has once 
more taken the initiative and has done his best to lift a little of the 
burden of the high cost of living. Hundreds of thousands of Toronto 
people will rejoice to know that
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have in Lifebuoyasafe, 
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Soap that will make the 
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-George Lawrence Has Reduced the
Price of Bread

■1
mà»

Thei LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAF

■
With soldiers returning who have no employment, with munition '"ac tones closing, thousands thrown 
out of work and with the pitiful bereavement of many families who have lost their bread winners on 
the field of battle, this announcement of reduced cost of bread will be the gladdest news that has 
come to many homes for many months.

-are spending the 
Lady

II 1Mrs. James Somers gave a bridge 
party of four tables yesterday after
noon at her house in Avenue road, 
when the teg. table was lovely and/ 
fragrant with a basket of mixed 
flowers, hyacinths, tulips, freezia and 
daffodils, with blue ribbon intertwin
ed and tied on the handle. Mrs. 
Mitchell and Mrs. J. F. Stewart pour
ed out the tea and coffee, assisted by 
Miss Jean Mitchell and Miss Vera 
Stewart. The guests were: Miss 
Church, Mrs. Charles Fuller, Mrs. J. 
B. Reid, Mrs. Hanley 'Baines, Miss 
Marie Macdonell, Mrs. N. Allen, 
Mrs. Herring, Mrs. Ian Bond, Mrs. 
George Wilson, Mrs. Cleland, 
Gourley, Mrs. Leslie Seale, Mrs. Howe, 
Mrs. Hirschfeider.

Mr. Angus Sinclair and Miss Doro
thy Sinclair are leaving for California 
on Monday.

It* pure, free lathering vege
table oils make it the finest 
and gentlest of cleansers for 
Bath and Toilet purposes.
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tV'TEN CENTS A LOAF; inter■m

»

F Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.m ELEVEN TICKETS FOR ONE DOLLARMrs.m -
■ ini

You Save Ten Cents on Every Dollar’s WorthMiss Ryckman gave a small lun
cheon for Miss McKee yesterday when 
the guests were Mise Beryl Beatty, 
Miss Marjorie Beatty, Miss Betty 
Green, the Misses Dorothy and Mar
jorie Candee, Miss Haley, Boston.

Mrs. Austin Crowther was the hos
tess of a small tea yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss McKee, when 
the 'hostess wore a becoming gown 
of rose georgette crepe and the pol
ished table was arranged with real 
lace and a yellow bowl of spring 
flowers. Mrs. Graham Watson and 
Mis3 MacPherson poured out the tea 
and coffee, assisted by the Misses 
Candee, Miss Rosamund Ryckman, 
and Miss Jessie Greene.

ARRESTED DN STREETI George Lawrence has, on many occasions, lowered the price of bread when condit ons made it pos
sibly and has saved the citizens of this city millions of dollars in the last twenty years by his gener- 

s policy. His motto is: “Not the most I can get, but the least I could take and the best bread 
Show your loyalty to Toronto’s fair-price baker and order a loaf today.

rfWilliam Lawrence, With Bad 
Record, Caught After 

Long Search.

.
IH

j - ou
.I can make.” i

mWOULD AU WOMEN 
ACT AS THIS ONE?

William Lawrence, no home, was ar
rested on Yonge street last night by 
Detective Nurs-ey. Lawrence is wanted 
in Cobourg on charges of jail break
ing and assaulting one of the jail 
guards.
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uMiss Dorothy Sinclair gave a dance 
of about 80 young people last night, 
when the beautiful rooms of Mr. An
gus Sinclair's house in Rosedale 
looked their best. The yogng 'hostess 
looked very pretty in blaok tulle and 
lace; Mrs. Gilbert Stairs also wore 
filmy black with orchids; Mrs Ken
neth MacKenzie wore rose satin 
trimmed with gold: Miss Scott, daugh
ter of General acott, Princeton, wore 
a smart pink ‘frock1

Lawrence is 24 years of age. In De
cember, 1918, be was tried in Cobourg 
by Judge XVard on a charge of burg
lary and was sentenced to

A Wonderful Psychological 
Study is Picture “Don’t 
Change Your Husband.”

B

m F'r
serve a

sentence ranging from three to fif
teen months at the prison farm.

While incarcerated in the county 
jail awaiting his removal to Burwash 
to serre his

.
ner'Suppose a beautiful and refined 

woman, with romance as one of the 
compelling motives of her life, a hus
band who is immersed in business, 
unintentionally neglectful and in
clined to carelessness. Then imagine 
a handsome debonair, romantic and 
convincing young man who appreci
ates the situation, and is overwhelm
ed by his admiration for the wife.

Suppose the wife swayed by the 
fine speeches and the result of odious 
comparisons, leaving her husband and 
marrying the interloper, who is at 
best a trifler.

Then consider her position when 
the second spouse proves selfish, is 
inclined to stray—while meantime the 
first husband reforms, becomes as 
neat as a pin, and saves her from a 
disgraceful situation as the result of 
another woman’s entrSnce into No. 2’sr 
affections.

What would the wife do? Go back 
to number one? To find the answer to 
this question the public is referred to 
Cecil B. DeMille's newest special Art- 
craft picture, “Don't Change Your 
Husband," by Jeanic MacPherson. 
which will bo shown at the Allen 
Theatre next week.

This is one of the best psycholo
gical photoplays which Mr. 
has ever produced. Gloria Swanson. 
Elliott Dexter, Lewis J. Cody, Théo

dore Roberts. James Nell. Julia Faye. 
■Sylvia Ashton and others 
the cast.

sentence, Lawrence acted 
so kindly that he became 
with the guard and was allowed pri
vileges.

I another guest 
staying in the house was Miss Grace 
Drayton, Ottawa, who was in 
of black and blue.

■
a trusty %

■a gown
I CONMiss Helen Davidson, Peterboro, is 

the guest of Mrs. Yoris Ryerson.
Miss Dorothy Lash gave a hand

kerchief shower for Miss Dold, Buf
falo, on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. Barry Hayes is giving 
small tea for girls on Tuesday.

■Miss Lillian C. Smith, St. George 
street, is in town from Chicago.

Captain and Mrs. William ‘Wallace 
are In town from Ottawa.

Roaming around the jail building, 
he secretly managed to get a piece 
of iron bar

.
i WM

concealed In his cell 
and when the guard entered on the 
morning of December 23, Lawrence 
is alleged to have made a murderous 
attack upon him.

1 !
1 ' * aI iII The. guard was

rendered unconscious by the force of 
the blow, and fell in the cell. Snatch
ing the keys from the prostrate man, 
Lawrence is alleged to have attempted 
to get away.

The guard’s wife, who was in the 
vicinity at the time, and attempted to 
stop Lawrence, who it is charged, 
seized the woman by the throat and 
hurled her with such force against 
the railing as to break three ribs.

The police have been searching be
tween Toronto and Montreal ever 
since Lawrence made gotid his 
away. He will be arraigned in po
lice court this morning and remanded 
until an officer from Cobourg arrives 
to take him back for trial.
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Engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Morgan. 62 XVaver- 
ly Road. Toronto, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter. Daisie, to 
Harold P. Ells, R.A.F., second son of 
Capt. W. Ells. Royal Engineers, and Mrs. 
Ells. Alveretoke. Gosport. England. The 
marriage will take place early in the 
summer.
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The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General 
during the week commencing on Feb. 
9 are Mr. Frederic A. Mulholland. Mr. 
Frank Morley.
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The Big Honte-Made Loaf That Has Made Lawrence Famousm! mcompose

A
BRASS PLANT GUTTED

The Hunt Brass Goods plant, at 59 
Pa ton road, was destroyed by lire at 
D o'clock last night with a loss esti
mated by the fire department at 
$5000 Â defective stove pipe in the 
centre of the jbiulding is given as the 
centre of the (building is given as the 
building is a one-storey galvanized 
iron structure.

Fire raged for over an hour before 
the firemen had it under control, and 
for a time it was spectacu.ar, utti'aet- 
ins large crowds of people.

Prior to the ending of the war, the 
firm were making brass shell fittings.

they have been engaged

I.

REPORT ISSUED BY 
HOUSING COMMITTEE

mistake in the past, has been the 
provision of too many rooms, which 
are frequently too small. It is ac-‘ 
oordingly suggested that four to six 
boom houses are best suited to needs 
of the average workman.

A space of at least twelve feet is 
recommended to be preserved between 
houses or groups. The rear of the 
house should be at least 50 feet from 
the rear of the lot, which would leave 
space for gardens, and play room for 
the children, 
commended, while 
deemed undesirable.
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Essential Features of Dwell
ings Include Detachment, 

Sunlight and Sanitation.

m
:$ir ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE Satur

day evening lectures—Dr. F. B. Jewett, 
chief engineer, Western Electric Com
pany, on “Some Problems in Indus
trial Research.’’ with illustrationafrom 
the experiences of the Western Electric 
Company. Inc., and the Bell Telephone 
System, illustrated, on feb. 8, at S.15 
in the Physics Building of the Uni
versity. Ihihlic cordially invited.

UNITED WOMEN VOTERS—The public 
j is cordially invited to attend a meet

ing in the Guild Hall, Y.W.C.A.. 21 Mc
Gill street, on Thursday. Feb. 13. at 

1 8.15, to hear an address on the Adriat : ■
Probl-m by Mr. V. R. Sa vie. the well 
known Serbian lecturer, writer and po
litical economist. Admission free.

OPEN FORUM—February 9, 1919, For
esters’ Hall, "2 College street. !! p.m 
Address by Major A. T. Hunter ou 
“Stamping Out." Discussion, 
by Alderman Donald C. MacGregor.,

v
Open fenoes are re- 

outhouse® are \/|cwan:Vhi!»7'-’nmT-.

i The Ontario housing committee is
sued its preliminary recommendations

At present 
on the manufacture of- electric fixtures.

The flrnvis owned by XX’. C. Hunt. 
The lo^s to contents was $4000 and 
$1000 to building, covered by insur-

1 Big Rooms.
The rooms are graduated in eize 

on types of inexpensive houses yes- from the living room with an extent 
terday. In the foreword the committee £r|Uarc an<1 a width of 11

r* *“,h :? *r r*-, —* isthe provincial and federal govern- | 8 feet high, and sloping conditions
certain

Should be in every 
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assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
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E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
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■Rid brings god 
Miss Devina | 
Que, says; "I 
Kradually to
d°wn. i did 
Poor appetite,

languid
who told 
me a

i 1 use ïI il I THE DOCTOR: Ah’ yes. restless and 
feverish. Giya him a Steed man's 
Pcr^der and fie will soon, be all right"

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

1ance. ' ,v ■
i « 1AN EXCITING CHASE. i ment sand with the necessity if deter- 1 to be accepted only under 

mining the type of house which would restrlcled conditions. The plumbing
is detailed and is to be of the highestiMax Mande», of 30 Nassau street, 

1 arrested lust night charged with 
Policeman Hamilton IE1« Eji eventually become a standard.

The essentials are summarized as 
follows: Sufficient land to give each ! 
family privacy and plenty' of air, 
watertight floors, walls and roof, one 
or more rooms for cooking, eating and Constipation os 
general day use. Bedroom for par- ,°f babyhood
ents’ use. Bedroom for male children, cur^d wfll unlnnhS i 
Bedroom for female children. Provi- tw011Q ubtodly lead to disas
sion for -toilet with sanitary water tr°^ resu,ts- To cure this trouble 
closet and sewer connection. Running Jet*, R|\b>1’s °wn Tab‘
■vator fit for drink ng. Kitchen sink l^tantivregulaL "the Wh,Ch
with waste connection to sewer. Un- sweeten ' -he° stt^=./>|th .n boflff l3 -
interrupted daylight and ventilation ] . _ation “It ban:si?in8
thru windows in every room. Addi- cernirtg^hem Mre r ,n
tional features which are desirable I “urt St Xt Jthie,, n,? Val
but no-t essential are: Bath tub f-whun "M^tnieu- Que., writes: Then follows a treatment of the let
laundry tub. clothes closet, porchcé S gave her Baby’s^w^Tabkts^îuf 1 IeSt methods in house and town plan" 
and verandahs. , *^11 sat sfled ,T?blets a"d amr nlng and the need for sunlight for Irome

it will be noticed that a cellar has ■ would «t on-iv re/'nmmî . ^Ul “ 1 time during the day on every house
i’Ot been provided for :n the forego-j in “mottrs 'fo- th's Trouble "6"’ Th! b°;,t o!o^the,e lines. The report
-ng. Reasons for and against are con- 1 tablets are soi l nv mJJm i , 7 Pbasizes the need of attention
tained in the report which, however, ^ “ f children of if Vey would
•states that the subject will be further The Dr Willi^F X ^
gone into. The report states that the Broe.kvilie. Ont.

Iwas
picking pockets. , , , ,

Mande» snatch a lady's chatelaine
XX" hen

me 1 
tonic, q 

Nome time, b 
and I appear 
11 nd finally 
f>out the ho 
^ppacitated 
“Tis conàition
try Dr.

‘ «mt several l 
V itfter I

i isaw
in it crowd on Yonge street.
Mandril saw the officer he started to 
ran up Yonge street. Hamilton board
ed a passing motor car, gave chase and 
caught Mandril within a few blocks.

When searched the police say they 
found the chatelaine containing $1 on 
Mandril. The purse was identified by 
Mrs. T. Gray,

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATIONi I1 Song# I

i efficiency, while electric lighting is 
preferred over any other system
Materials are to consist of brick tile mect thcae conditions the tenement ha* 
stone or concrete, wooden frame’ and £tlw,?y” ppoven unsatisfactory, fnd ‘.V

iSS^SffSS&î? « 6Mci ” ÎSiï^iSÎXTUSSZS
the self contained group house. Duplex 
houses need careful planning if desiri', 
able living conditions are to be en
couraged. The report therefore ha» 
tflcluded in its drawings a suggeetlo» 
for a house of this type.

The workmans home is a place where 
the burdens usually fall on the shoul
ders of one woman. It is therefore 
important that the relation of the 

em- rooms to one another and convenience* 
to the be planned to lighten these duties, 

grow The booklet is replete with sugges- e 
up the citizens of tomorrow, and the tlons and formula for the guidance of 

Lo., need or air and play space for their architects and builders, for the erection 
proper development. It-declares that to ef the new type ôf house.

TORONTO. CANADA. 
Winnipeg

one of the most
andIi Montreal1 XVilliir> ï

i beganof til Crawford street.

t
*eeI an

If these standards are adopted, it will 
'be found that a sixteen foot frontage is 
the narrowest upon which the smallest 
of the houses, four room, can be 
struoted.

manifested 
appetite and
r^id this °» 

and I
few ",

Many labor men who advocate a stx- 
hour day point out that the question of 
the fight for existence on the part of 
the lesser paid men is irrelevant, since 
the employers will be forced to raise 
the wages at the same time as they 
«•crease the time of life working day. 
The experience of the 
schedule of (lie Freight Clerks’ and 
Freight Handlers' Union with the tines 
gre»t (lorporttiiqns, the C.P.R., G.T.R. !
end disproves this optimistic j
r^ree»st.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended to 

nuw money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; it 
deld to raise money solely fo Patriotic. 
Church or Charitable purpose, ie per word/ 
minimum $1,00; it held to raia-d money for 
any other than these purpose». Sc per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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ACUTE NERVOUS 
EXHAUSTION

on the military question, called "The 
Fourflusher.” Other/acts introduce 
Owen and Moore, in musical comedy 
bits; the Four Dancing Demons, in a 
kaleidoscope of dance and song; and 
Adonis, a modern Apoilo, and his won
derful bulldog. The latest instalment 
of the government films, "Famous 
Canadian Battalions in France," pre
sent the 22nd French-Canadians, re
cruited in eastern Ontario- and Que
bec. Loew’s British-Canadian 
the. "Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, 

several sidje-splitting comedy

PLAYS, PICTURES
ij and music,

\
■fl 1

4

At the Princess.
Mrr.T,-rrr ‘£X% 
Sr."*»1—> «11-

w D. Hepenstall and Whit- 
, Kane, 'which will be next week’s 
Action at the Princess. According 
f‘ Editions, "Dark Rosaleen” is the 
’ vthical spirit of Ireland but in the 
SflMCO play she is a horse, an Irish 
?! “ that stops a feud between two 
!'°'h families and brings happiness 
Irn!?Mperity to the little Village of 
GetnmdleT in Ireland. Mr. Belaseo 
i riven "Dark Rosaleen" the same 
i‘,>h setting and exquisite fitting of 
capable artists in the true Belaseo 
cap - ■ superlative mention

;

Treatments Proved Useless 
Until He Tried ‘IFruit- 

a-tives.”

"Dark Gazette,

Population, Number of Telephones and Telephone Development, 
as of January, 1918, with rates now in effect, for cities in 

the United States comparable with Montreal and Toronto

and
films will also be shown.

At the Geyety.
Twenty corking musical numbers in 
single show is the record held by the

Comes to 
The laugho- 

and

st of
very *,Bowery Burlesquers, which 

the Gayety next week. r~ 
meter registers nine hundred 
eighty-seven times in two hours and a 
half that Billy Foster and Frank Har
court, two real comedians, occupy the 
stage. In the cast will also be found 
such notables as Marty Seamon, Pam 
Lawrence, Joe, Fern. Grace Anderson 
and Libby Hart, assisted by thirty of 
the cleverest and prettiest chorus girls 
that ever left New York.

“Pace Makers" at Star.
"Second to none” is one of the 

mottoes cf I. H. Herk and Kelly and 
Damsel, whose show, “The Pace 
Makers," will be -seen at the Star 
Theatre for the entire week, 
mencing next Monday matinee, 
the firm lives up to their slogan can 
easily be proven by a visit to 
papular playhouse, where "The Face 
Makers” Mold forth during their stay, 
in the city. Prominently 
Harry Seymour,
Clark. Rose Allen.
Fred Hall, Will Lewis, Sophie Davis, 
and a stunning chorus of twenty 
clever singers

i
4d of

c BUSINESS RESIDENCEo are 
once

No. of 
Telephones

% per 100 
PopulationNAME OF PLACE
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38,593 

• 45,208 
27,484 
71,445 
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51,^43

Only
best describe the excellent cas*, 

presentation is an intimate 
cast includes such weil- 

john Daly Murphy,
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* Baltimore, Md. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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1108.00. !‘spirit, 
could 
and the 
one.: The
Uno*n acto-3 as
Burton Churchill. Robert Cummings. 
John Carmody, T. W. Gibson. Henry 
yuftey. P. T. Kelly. John Fitzgerald, 
John E. Trevor. Charles F. McCarthy, 
Dan Movies, Thomas Mitchell, M al er 
Edwin, Eileen Kuban. Beryl 
Spleen Cimn, Ro-e Morrison.
Carroll, Anne Sheridan and others.

“She Walked in Her Sleep."
Under the rather inviting title of 

•fghe Walked in Her Sleep," a suc
cessful farce comedy will be pre
sented at the Royal Alexandra all 
next week, commencing Monday even
ing with matinee days as usual on 
Wednesday and Saturday. TtVs farce 
already has had long runs in New 
York, where it was given at the Play
house and in Chicago. Its author is 
Mark Swan, co-author of "Parlor, 
Bedroom and Bath," who is easily 
the most successful writer of farces 
at the Present time. In the company, 
which is the original New York cast, 
are manv interesting and familiar 
personalities. Among them will be 
found Isabel Irving, Helene Lackaye, 
Eva Williams, Leila Frost, Marjorie 
Davis, Robert Ober, Arthur Ayles- 
worth. Walter Walker, Arthur De 
Lord and Joseph Crehan- 
Second Week of "Seven Days’ Leave.’

“Seven Days’ Leave,” the big mili
tary-naval melodrama, which remains 
a*, the Grand another week, holds the 
record for all plays of It's type, not 
only in Great Britain and Australia, 
but in New York, for the company 
which is presenting it her; played for 
over 20 weeks at the Park Theatre. 
New York, to the largest business of 
ihe past theatrical season in that city. 
The story of the play centres about 
a young major in the British army, 
whose invention to detect undersea 
boats has been stolen by a man and 

German spies. This leads to 
all sorts of complications and enables 
the producers to show the gun deck 
of a cruiser in action with the dis
charge of six-pounders and rapid fire 
guns and the crew stripped to the” 
waist, destroying a German U-boat.

Loew's Theatre.
Marguerite Clark, the 

"Little Miss Hoover,” 
photodramn n"vt week at 
Theatre and Winter Garden, is a 
society girl who. assisting her country- 
in the war, establishes a chicken farm. 
She becomes a farmerette, aryfl in the 

jè of her operations meets a 
There is a

the i 54.0010.9
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22.0 . 36.00-com-
That

23.2 24.00t 63.00 45.00he 5.5 *

12.0 72.00 t 33.00 .t 87.00the
MR. JÀS. S. DELGATY. •s-r 1L1

24.0014.* 60.00 42.00R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man.
“.In the -year 1910 I had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds to 
116 pounds-

! “The doctors had no* hope of my 

recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take ‘Frult-a-tives.’ f

"I began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 

■normal state of health.

“I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never withbut 
a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house.”

JA&. 's. DELGATY.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

cast are 
Manny King. Della 

Blanche Nadeau,
8.4

10.0 60.00 30.00
6.7 t 96.00 36.00thrown 

icrs on 
iàt has

17.6 * # *
and dancers.

72.00 48.00 30.00 24.0017.7Strand Theatre Attractions.
27.00
30.00

t 84.00 
t 90.00 
t 72:00 
t 80.00 
f 96.00

36.0014.3The final showings of Rex Beach's 
big, timely comedy drama, “Too Fat 
to Fight.” will be made at the Strand 
todav. Next week the thrilling Hou- 
dini serial. "The Master Mystery," 
will be continued, and for the entire 
week there will be presented a fea
ture many patrons have been asking 
for—“The Romance of Tarzan.” In 
this, the concluding chapters of “Tar
zan of the Apes.” Elmo Lincoln and 
Enid Markey are starred in a story 
indescribably thrilling and spectacu
lar. There are apes, Ilona tigers, 
crocodiles and other jungle animals, 
including the giant elephant. Tan tor.
Tarzan fights isix cannibals single- 
handed. and follows the lreauttful 'girl 
tib rescues in the jungle to her mag
nificent home in civilized societv.

“The Greatest Thing in Life.”
Arrangements have been made by Week. From every angle, the photo- 

the Allen to hold a special children's piay is a marvel, and Nazimova, in 
performance of D. W. Griffith’s "The the part of an Arab girl, who vowed 
Greatest Thing in Life” this morning vengeance, surpasses herself, 
at 10.30. The special showing for The Toronto Choir and Trsville. 
the young folks was decided upon The Toronto Choir, H. E. J. Ver- 
after many requests had been re- non, Mus. Bach., F.C.G.O., conductor, 
ceivéd. Today is the last opportunity will give its second annual concert 
for those who decide to see Griffith's this season in Massey Hall, Thursday, 
latest production, as the two-weeks’ Feb..27, Yvonne de Treville, the great 
engagement comes to an end tonight, prima donna, will be the assisting 

Kellerman’s Second Week. artist. The concert will be given
It has been impossible to aticom- under the auspices of tne I.O.O.E., 

modate the large crowds that have de- Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, Mrs. Am- 
sired to witness the great aquatic brose Small regent, and from all indi
spectacle, "Queen of the Sea,” at the cations will be a still greater success 
Regent during the past week. Annette than last year. Subscription tickets 
Kellerman’s [great popularity has may be purchased from members of 
drawn thousands to the ^Regent, and the choir, the I.O.D.H., at Massey Hall
finding that many would be unable to and at the music stores. Next Week at Shea's,
see this unique photoplay, the man- Belaseo Coming to City. The distinguished English artiste,
agement has decided to accede to the David Belaseo, under whose man- Miss. Phyllis Neilson-Terry, will come 
widespread demand to retain this fea-‘ agemorÇ the nv-wdrieh-comedy, ."Dark j to- Shea’s Theatre next week as the 
ture for another week. Millo Picco, Rosaleen,” is being produced at the 
baritone, will conclude his engagement Princess next week, is coming to To 
next week. No artist has won s 
favor

36.0016.7
t 36“.00 
t 39.00

51.00 24.005.6
t 33.00 

27.00
t 60.00 

60.00
12J5

36.0016.6

■; f Measured rates also quoted. * Measured rates only quoted.
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it pos-
;gener- $«woman.

bread the Royal Alexandra week of Feb. 24, 
is already planning for the day when 
she will retire from the stage and 
devote all her time to Playwriting. 
During the past week she was en
couraged to the extent of having one 
of her one-act pieces played at Fort 
Ontario by a company of profession
als 7 at least professionals new In 
service-

JUSTICE KELLY 
RESIGNS HIS POST

municipal franchise. We have looked 
•upon it tod much as politics, but I 
think we all realize now 4t is a com
munity service. If we all vote it will 
bring a better class of men into the 
municipal offices. The Rotary clulb 
has always, been active in war work 
but never more so than in the latest 
campaigns for funds by the Red Cross, 
army huts and salvation Army."

The work of meeting returned sol
diers and their dependents was be
ing carried on by special request of 
the federal government. Every troop 

,, . ... trajn has been met by members with
The Rotary Club of Toronto at its

annual meeting, among other things, rTtie delegates elected to represent
revised Its bylaws and lieârd satis* the club at the convention to be held
factorv renorts from the various com- ** Salt I^ake City in June were: factoiy reports from tne various com j.R c Bee R c<well> c. B. Owens,
mittees showing the activities of the an<1 -p j.;. OTtiellv.
club for the past year. At a subsequent .meeting of the di-

retors H G. Stanton was elected 
president; H. Rooke, vice-president; 
and Norman Tovell, hon. treasurer.-

"HELP 01HER FELLOW,"i
f

heroine of 
the feature 

Loew’s

J
Annual -Report of Good Year’s 

Work—New Officers 
Elected.

Library Director for Twenty- 
Five Years Presented With 

Kipling Set.
AVE.

dour
charming young farmer, 
rival to whom she is engaged, but he 
drops out of sight in an unusual man
ner. *nf( all ends happily. Benny Ryan 
and Harriptte Lee. in their new skit.
“Yqu’vc Spoiled .It.'! head the vaude- HH
Ville; Another attraction is the Vic- seen in her greatest screen triumph, “Maytime ’ at Alexandra,
toria Four, all singers of ability. Chas. “Eye for Eye,” at the Madison The- Miss Peggy Wood, prima donna Of 
C. Rice and Co. have a clever satire atre the first half of the coming “Maytime,” the musical comedy at

headline, attraction», Mta*rTWy, who 
iis well-afid favobaSy1 lutov--n here for

will be jjL guest at the King Edwarff- gongs. Harry Langdon with Rose:
and Cecil has a bright comedy en
titled “Johnjny’s .New.-^Car.”, Paul 
Regay and Letffer Sheehan. "F$ye Foot 
Fancies'” ; tlie inimitalMc Heni.d 
“dquidgulum" Lewie; Beanicr and An
derson, “The Two Speed Boys”; Lil- 
yan Martin and Martha Baiyes, 
novelty dancers; Miller and Lyles in 
“Blessed Ignorance”; Rosamond and 
Dorothy, arid the British-Canadian 
Pathe Revue complete the toiU. '

The Hippodrome.
Theda Bara, will head the bill at 

Shea's Hippodrome next week in her 
latest, ‘The She-Devil.” The picture 
gives Miss Bara ample scope for her
talents. The Pettioqat Minstrels head Directors Elected,
the bill in their songs, dance and The directors elected were R. J. 
mirth. Harry Thorne arid company W. Barker, Frank Goforth, O. H. Moore, 
present “Under One Roof.” Grlndell A. C. McConnell, J. P. Patterson, H. 
and Ether, in song dances and comedy; Rooke. H. G. Stanton, Norman Tovell. 
Ray and Ptagana; Innés and. Maude and W. H. Alderson, the retiring 
Ryan, "The Fashion Plates of vaude- president is ex-officio on the board, 
ville”; .Harry Horkins, the original “The ruling principles of rotary is 
monologist and the Pathe News and personal service,” said President Al- 
comedy complete the bill. derson. “Help the other fellow is the

Cyril Maude Coming. watchword. There are recommanda-
Cyril Maude, the distinguished Eng- -lions for cleaning up the slum con- 

lish actor-manager, under the direc- ditions in “the ward,” for. the utill- 
tion of Charles Frohman, and sup- zation of vacant 
ported by an unusually capable com
pany, will begin a week's engagement 
at the Princess next Monday evening ronto. 
in ‘The Saving Grace,” a new com- — 
edy by C. Haddon Chambers. Mr. ,,
Maude’s character in the play is that 11 
of a happy-go-lucky ex-officer of the 
army, who has been under a cloud l'ur 
many years because he eloped with 
the wife of his coloneL ‘

“Thirty Days” Coming.
“A Pdir of Queens.” “A Full House" 

chased the blues away from the the - L 
atre-going public of both the, United
States and Canada when H. H. Fra- _ . ,n .
zee presented these farces a few years No Pufted-Up, Burning, 1 finder, 
ago, and he promises in his latest 
comedy, “Thirty Days,” which will be 
the attraction at the Royal Alexandra 1 
for the week, of Feb. 17, with Frank 
McIntyre and an all-star cast, to re
peat the laughter his former come
dies created.

Hon. Justice H. T. Kelly, a.t the 
thirty-fifth annual meeting of the * 
board of the Toronto Public Library, 
held yesterday afternoon in the Col
lege and St. George reference library, 
resigned after a 26 year membership 
He was presented with a 26 volume 
set of Kipling’s works by hte col-- 
leagues. +

Hon. W, D. McPherson, Miles ‘ 
Yokes and C. J. McCabe, who were 
members of the board when Justice 
Kelly joined in 1894, were present and 
joined in the eulogies tendered the 
resigning chairman.

I>r. Cody, minister of education, 
suggested that ft was only a way. ' 
station instead of a termination of the 
justice's career, and that he would 
still take part in the public life of the 
city.

The chairman, in his report for. 
1918, said that the librar y had suffered 
a great lose In the death of John Rasa 
Robertson, who presented the collec
tion of Canadian pictures. Statistics 
show that the circulation for the year 
was satisfactory from all sides. The 
receipts for 1918 were $165,632.94 and 4 
expenditures $164,716.32.

Ontario First.
On account of the high cost of liv- , 

ing a bonus was given to 1918 in pro
portion . to salaries to every employe , 
connected with the library.

W. O. Carson, inspector of libraries 
for Ontario, spoke of the superiorltv, 
of Ontario libraries over those of the 
United States and Great Britain. Ex
cepting New York, he «aid there was 
no finer one than the Toronto refer
ence library on the American con
tinent.

Ii ■ .as he in many a dwr,--;
NâZimova at Madison.

The wonderful Nazimova will he Hotel.

Community service was one of the 
big subject's dealt with in the re
port of President W. H. Alderson. Mr. 
Alderson's report showed that .the To
ronto Rotary Club had been active 
in obtaining the charter of the feder
ation for community service, and the 
club had contributed $5,300 for the 
organization expenses of the new fed
eration.

The vacant lot cultivation as
sociation was helped by a grant of 
$1,500.

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH
AN IMPORTANT DUTY

STRAIGHT FROM TRAIN
TO A CIVILIAN LIFE

Soldiers returning from France will 
be demobilized at the Exhibition Camp. 
The. department of militia have de
finitely decided upon this procedure, 
and the men will be detrained there, 
given their final discharges and leave 
the army forever.

It is stated that large buildings will 
be erected on the grounds to the west 
of the government and transportation 
building, including one lor administra
tion purposes, and the demobilization 
centre, No. 1 Queen’s Park, will be re
moved there. The buildings at present 
occupied by the soldiers at the Exhi- 
bition will be used until August 1. At 

lots tor parking present rate the men are beingi 
autos, and for the prevention of the returned and discharged, which will be 
great loss of property toy fire In To- very much accelerated in the spring, 

All members shoul.1 use their jt wou],j seem that on August 1 there
will be no need for the erection of 
more buildings.

Before the new system of de
mobilization was worked out and the 
documenting of the men completed in 
England, the military contemplated 
taking over the barracks used by the 
R_A.F. on Dufferin street and the Rose- 
dale demobilization centre on Rosedale 
Heights. The latter has been handed 
over to the C.A.M.C., as it was found 
tliat it would not be required for the 
use for which originally intended.

It is estimated by Major Gibson 
that he will tie able to discharge 1000 
men a day, and that the men will not 
be required to put more than one 
day in the barracks. Boarding and 

| documenting of the men will be com
pleted before they leave England. 
When the navigation opens in the 
spring on the tit. Lawrence, the troops 
will be brought up to Quebec and 

’ Montreal in boats which will very 
much accelerate their arrival. Twelve 
to fifteen thousand men will arrive 

1 for this district every month. The 
demobilization it is thought will be 

i complete by the end of September, 
j Major Barrie lias arrived from Ot- 

» : tawa to assist in the direction of the
* ! erection of the buildings, arrange-

i ments for which will be completed in 
a few days.

3

. i .CARE AND DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH|.
The Use of a Tonic to Keep the Blood Built Up and Nerves From Being 

Undernourished Strongly Recommended at This Season
Nature is always fighting to keep us well. Under normal conditions the forces of 

health within our bodies keep the disease germs in subjection. They are not expelled 
entirely, but they are kept harmless. Some indiscretion in diet and the digestion is 
upset ; overwork and worry disturbs the nervous system, the blood gets thin and watery 
and the ever-present disease germs assert themselves. The blood fights the body’s battles, 
but the blood can only keep you healthy when it is rich, red and pure. That is why it is 
of the greatest importance that thin-blooded people, people with pale faces, or those troubled 
with skin blemishes, or indigestion, or rheumatism, or any of the many ailments due to poor 
blood, should fortify themselves with a safe and effective tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills purify and strengthen the blood and bring good health and efficiency to weak, 
ailing men, women and children.

m

OUS

SORE. TIRED FEET—
CEMENTS

V
e évents, not intended to 
r word, minimum 50c ï H 
iey solely fo Patriotic, 
ble purpoje, 1c per word/ 
held to ralsti money for 
these purposes, Sc per * ,

ii SAGE TEA DANDYPALE AND WEAK. INDIGESTION CURED. Aching Feet—No Corns 
or Calluses.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.
1

The blood is responsible for the 
health of the body. If it is bad dis-~ 
ease is bound to appear. One person 
may be seized with rheumatism and
sciatica, another with anaemia, indi- The fits of depression and irritation, cases is Dr. Williams’
gestion, heart palpitation, headaches the prostrating headaches, the weak- They make the rich, red blood which

unstrung nerves, ness and trembling of the legs, the quickly restores the tligestive organs to
unsteady hand and the imperfect di- their proper activity, and the dyspep

tic who lias hated the sight and smell 
of food now looks forward to meal 
time with pleasure. Miss Edith M. 
Smith, R. R. No. 4, Perth, Ont., says: 
“I can honestly say I owe my present 
good health to Dr. Williams’
Pills.

Thin, pale people who complain of 
indigestion must improve the condi
tion of their blood to find relief. The 
most active blood builder in such 

Pink Pills.

Nourish your nerves—that is the 
only way you can overcome life's 
worst misery—nervous exhaustion.

!2.50. “Happy!
Happy!? I

AN INSTITUTE Satur-
ures—Dr. F. B. Jewett. 
Western Electric Com-

Uae ‘TIE'” .«•
“A Night in Honolulu.”

The latest Hawaiian play by How- j, 
ard McKent Barnes is entitled 
Night in Honolulu," which •will be the 
offering at the Grand week commenc
ing Feb. 17. The. story deals with life i 
in the islands of the Pacific, and the 
atmosphere is reproduced by - the ap- I 
pearance of a number of native musi
cians.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS®

GIVE GRADUATE DANCE

and the Bell Telephone , make new, rich blood, and this good weakness, must end in nervous break-
ted, on Feb. 8, at 81" ■ blood. strengthens the whole system down if neglected.
Building of the Tni*“ , >* and brings good health and happiness. Y our nerves are crying out for pure
cordially invited. rLJjM MUs Devina LaJiberti. St. Jerome, blood, and the mission of Dr. Wtl-

•fsA°toEJ«reîId a meet-*#** Qlle • says: "Last year >1 seemed hams' Pink Pills is to make new. rich 
Hail Y W C.A.. 21 Me- «'-O gradually to grow weak and run blood. This explains why these pills
Thursday, Feb. 1*. down. I did not sleep well, had a have proved successful in
address on the Adriat- , J poor appetite, and grew pale and gen- 

V. R. Saylc. the w.' W rrally languid. I consulted a doctor. Yield to ordinary treatment, 
lecturer, writer »>"' ;■ who told me I was anaemic, and gave ample. Mr. Wilfrid Donald, West
t. Admission tree^ |* .me a toni^. This I took faithfullv for Flamboro. Ont., says : "Before I be- 
Pebruary 9. 1919, F0 ’ so,he time, but it did not help me. sail the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

College street, s and I
A. T. Hunter 
Discussion. Soi

“A Iicure
They gestion that mark the victim of nerve It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to" 

Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

\w\
Pink

My stomach was terribly 
weak, and I suffered from indiges
tion and sick headache, and was al- 
wavs very nervous. I was troubled 
this’ way for nearly three years, and 
in that time took a. great deal of doc
tors’ medicine, which, however, did 
not help me. I could not eat any
thing without experiencing the most 
agonizing pain.
were most violent, and I could not 
rest night or day. 1 was asked one 
day by a frietyl to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and consented to do so.
After taking them some- time I found 
they were helping me, and I con
tinued to take them steadily for sev
eral months, until I found that I was ---------»-------- , , . , „ . , . „ .
completely cured. YYhiie i taking the freshments were served from tables brmgs rest lui foot comiort. Tiz is 
pills I gained both in strength and decorated with pink carnations, in the magical, grand, wonderful for tired, 
weight, and ’ feel it impossible to lower hall.' The members or the dance aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah. 
praise Dr. YVilliams’ Pink Pills too committee were Messrs. H. M. Millar, how comfortable, how happy, you feel, 
highly." W. R. Baker, J. T. Aggett. D. B. Your feet just tingle for joy; shoes]

Munro S. M. Grey.. The -members of never hurt or seem tight, 
the staff present were Prof, and Mrs. Get a 25-cent box tof “Tiz” now 
Crawford, the Dean and Mrs. Paken- from any druggist or department 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed. Mr. store. End

wear smaller shoes, keep your feet

You can turn gray, faded liair 
beautifully dark and lustrous almost 
over night If youHl get a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles of this old famous Sage 
Tea Recipe, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, are sold annu
ally, says a well-known druggist 
here, because it darkens the hair so 
naturally and evenly that no one can 
tell It has been applied- 
/ Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become luxuri
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired. unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with WVeth’s 
Sage and' Sulphur Compound to
night and you’ll be delighteij ■ with 
your dark, handsome hair and yenr 
youthful appearance within a few 
days.

so many
cases of nervous disease that did not

For ex-

/

•iT-SSThe University Schools Athletic 
Association gave a dance on Friday 
evening for graduates returned from

and this year’s graduating ! feet fairly dance with delight- Away 
<je. go the aches and pains, the corns,

blisters, bunions and chil- : Fufuya, Japanese Consul-Gen
eral for Canada, and a party of his 
countrymen, were visitors at the Can
adian National Exhibition grounds 
yesterday in company with President 
T. A. Russell and General Manager 
John G. Kent. Mr. Furuya expressed 
a desire to have Japan represented 
in a large way at future exhibitions.

Steps have been taken to bring to 
a realization plans for a British 
building on the grounds. Dominion 
Royal Commission recommended tel 
H. M. Government such a project^ 
•three years ago, but veiw little pro
gress was made owing to the war.

Recently, Fred Field, H. M. Com
missioner, strongly recommended to

EXHIBITION MAY HAVE
BRITISH BUILDING

appeared to be growing worse, Pills I was in a serious condition. 1 
ami finally I was hardly able to go was not only badly run down, hut my 
•t-oout the house, and almost wholly nerves seemed to be completely shat- 
ncapacltated for work. While in tered. I slept badly at night, and 

is condition a friend advised me to «lien 1 got up in the morning was 
L i Ur " illiams’ Pir.k Pills, and 1 as tired as when I went to bed. I 
aft boxes. It was not long seemed to be on the verge of a ner-
* er * began their use when 1 could vous breakdown. At this stage I be- 
ni fan improvement, which first gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
annrt5te<* *tse'v in an improved Pills. In the course of a few weeks 
Freni fv,-anti ref!t at night. 1 felt much relief, and, continuing the
raniH 1 a on tlu‘ improvement was use ,'of the pills, they completely re
ine ’ a«t * Wi,s not long in regain- stored my health I can now sleep 
liams’p*1'? health- ' think Dr. Wil- soundly, eat veU. and am enjoying 
fj_ .. K1nk Pills are a real blessing complete freedom from the old 

au weak girls.” vous troubles ”

"Tiz" makes sore, burning, tiredjor

My sick headachesnald C. MaçGregoiY# overseas,
classes The school was gaily 
corated with the flags of the allies and i calluses,

of the i olains.ions the tenementjl 
a satisfactory, f n(i * 
is offers a solution 

is not as desirable 
l group house. Dupl—na 
ful planning if desiK, 

to be ed-
report therefore h** , 

rawings a suggeetiOv-L
ils type, 
home Is a 
lly fall on

It is therefore I
the relation of the
then and conveniences ,
ghten these duties. jMpg 

replete with sugges- 
a tor the guidance 
ilders, for the erection 
of houee. v

palms. The novel features 
dance were the moon waltz and the
lucky number dance, the headmaster sons that puff up your -eet.

Dancing to ter how hard you work, how long 
the vou dar.ee, how far you walk, or how 

--------------------------- <•— ‘‘Tiz’’

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poi-
No mat-

selecting the lucky one
fascinating music took place in _____
library and upper corridor, and re- long you remain bn your feeti 
freshments were served from tables brings resttul foot comiort.itione are

place ti-htr* 
the shoul-

ner-

an.
v».... ^,° not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark iu

1 lams Pink Pills for Pale People,’’ is printed on the wrapper around ihe box.
■ cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, 

xes ^or. $2.50, by The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

foot torture forever—
and Mrs. Adams, Prof. and Mrs.
Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, Mr. and fresh, sweet and happy. Just think! the British Board of Trade that the 
Mrs. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Grainger, a whole year’s foot comfort for only matter be taken up without further

25 cents. delay.and Mr. and . Mrs. Hath us. JL
V

■

>
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Population

900,000
870,000
868,000

733,000
670,000
618,000
593,000
572,000
571,000
529,000
488.000

482,000
459,000
450,000
411,000
405,000
381,000
365,000
360,000
331,000
317,000
308,000
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w mse *

<Z/%e Beautiful
l9l9 Models

Bolshevik Government Have Re
fused to Accept Terms Author

izing Conference.
ANNUAL MEETING

ü

r’„.Z12e.-Annual ¥*,e}inf of Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
corporation was held at the Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto street 

Toronto, on triday, February 7th, at twelve o’clock noon.
a T.he ,clif':r was taken by the President, Mr. W. G Gooderham The 
Assistant General Manager, Mr. George HT Smith, havin'- been annniJÎ! 
Secielary of the meeting, read the Report of the Directors for thé vear iqis 
and the Statement of Assets and Liabilities, which ai4 as foüoVs! * m8’

REPORT OF JHE DIRECTORS

^*le net profits for the year, after deducting interest
coiuribuHonRmfnaSel?lel,t’tf11 charges and losses, together 
contributions to various Patriotic Funds, amounted to

The balance at the credit 
beginning of the

Special Cable by John W. Dafoe.
Paris, Feb. 7.—Formal 

«nent of the appointment of Sir Robert 
Borden as one of the British 
sentatlves on the conference 
mittee to determine the boundaries of 

a new Greece has been made. His 
colleague will be Sir Eyre Crowe of 
the permanent staff of 
office.

announce-

are Here
repre-
com- V

iiiili!//

Æthe foreign
1

The British dominions were honor
ed by the appointment of Gen. Botha 
as head of the allied mission to Po
land, which is to leave Saturday. Gen. 
Botha has, however, been obliged to 
withdraw from the mission upon the 
advice of his physician under 
whose 
some

on oorrowed capital, 
with War Taxes and 

♦S24.532.S6

197,977.41

S2

of Profit and Loss at the
year was

TlvHMM»mnLlllf l°tal available for distribution 
l h.s sum has beèn appropriated as follows:

I< our quarterly dividends of Two 
each on the Capital Stock ... 

transferred to Reserve Fund 
Balance carried forward at

$1,022,509.77

and One-half per cent.be has 
His health is 

paired, and it is not deemed wise 
that he should take the risk of this 
journey with its responsibilities and 
hardship.

The allied

care been for 
im-

iimI ltime. ♦600,600.60
250,000.00
172,509.77

M h
credit of Profit and Loss . .

♦1,022,609.77
All which is respectfully submitted. 

Toronto, January 22nd, 19Ï9. /

ILmission to Prlnkipo, 
upon which Sir Robert Borden 
nominated as the chief British dele
gate, is still a very doubtful proposi
tion.' The Bolshevists have In a: round
about way indicated a willingness to 
attend, but they decline to accept 
terras that^ they must 'meanwhile, 
abandon propaganda in outside coun
tries. and abstain from making war 
on other Russian governments. Ex
cepting that of the Crimea, none of the 
anti-Bolshevist governments are willing 
to attend, and meanwhile the Bol
shevik! are warring against Esthonia, 
Courland. Poland and the Ukraine. It 

"is extremely unlikely therefore, that 
Sir Robert Borden will be -called o+i 
to make the projected trip to Princes’

/ Islands.

ki
ruwas

i. G. GOODERHAM,. President.

GENERAL STATEMENT
Deçember 31st, 1918 

LIABILITIES ,
t-v ^ LIABILITIES TO THE PUB-Lir

......................... .. 12,589 itS

'

%

E T TOUTY as exemplified in 
^ McLaughlin 1919 models is 

the result of* an unwavering fidel
ity to accepted engineering idfcals. 
No radical changes mark the 
WH” Senes which are refined, de
veloped and improved rather than 
re-designed. ^
On the two chassis—Master Sixefe 
and Light Sixes—are mounted var- 

hody designs in open and 
closed models 
for every need.

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

IfiVlC
-♦19,638,877.47LIABILITIES JO SHAREHOLDERS."

Capital Stock ............
Reserve Fund .....................
Dividend Payable 2nd January," 1919 ‘ ’ X .......................
Balance carried forward at Credit of Profit alto Loss

.....$6,000.000.00 

..... 5,500,000.00 
150.000.00 
172,509.77GEN. SIR SAM STEELE

BURIED IN LONDON - 11,822,509.71 

♦31.461,387.24
ASSETS new

London, Feb. 7.—With full military 
pomp, the funeral service of the late 
General Sir Sam Steele was held 
yesterday at Putney. The ceremony 
was attended by representatives of 
every branch of the Canadian army. 
A Canadian band headed the proces
sion from the deceased soldier’s house.

The honorary pallbearers were: 
Major-Generals Foster and Thacker 
and Brigadier-Generals Bell, Dyer, 
Embury, McBrien, Rennie and Ross. 
The chief family 
Lady Steele, Captain Harwood Steele, 
a son; Captain Frank Harwood, bro
ther-in-law, and the 
and Gertrude Steele. The congrega
tion included Sir Edward Kemp, Gen. 
Turner, Sir Geo. Perley, J. G. Colmer. 
representing the Princess Louise, and 
Captain Donald Howard, representing 
Lady Strathcona. Despite the bitter 
weather and the railway strike, ’the 
chui-ch was filled.

The service

Mortgages on Real Estate............
Advances on Bonds and Stocks ............
Munlcipai Debentures, HBnds. British War Loan,' Dominion

WficeEpate ............
Office Premises (Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Edmonton, Regina, Woodstock)...................... ’
Cash on Hand and in Banks...........

♦26,318.586.75
502,866.06

.... 2.045,3*44.17 
311,086.40 \St. John, MODELS ILLUSTRATED ARE:

Master Six H-6-45 Special
Master Six H-6-45 Extra Special
Master Six H-6-49 With Cali

fornia Top
Light Six H-6-63
Light Six Coupe

628,356.11 
... 1,655,148.76

----------------- -831,461,387.24
R. S. HUDSON, | „
JOHN MASSEY. Joint General Managers.

the ?„V°S°Te
information and explanations we have required. In our opinion the 
lP™Pe,r:, T "P 80 a8 to exhibit a true and corrwt view of the iute o? th * 

tahfito%"nS t0 U,C bBSt °f °Ur tnformatlon, and°alX^ ^

i.

ious
mourners were: comprising a car

*3
Misses Flora

A. B. OSLER. I
henry barber, r

Chartered Accountants.
Auditors.

Toronto, January 20th, 1919.

_, T,^e3d°ptthn of the Report of the Directors was moved by the President 
Mr. W. G. Gooderham, who said: me ^resident,

The Report which has just been read is one which it has afforded vnn- 
Directors and Officers much satisfaction to submit. I believe it will prove 
equally gratifying to all the Shareholders. P °'e

In addition to payment of the usual Ten per cent, dividend, we have once 
more increased the Corporation’s Reserve Fund by a quarter of a million 
dollars. This fund now amounts to Five and One-half million dollars and is 
only one-half æ million less than the paid-up Capital. The balance remaining 
at the credit of Profit and Loss, while slightly less than a yearago JSfôünm 
to the very respectable sum of ♦172,509.77 J S , amounts
nf dep08it,with the Corporation consists chiefly of the savings
fc pe0p e WJ° seek primarily to be assured of unquestioned securitv

6lr ™oney’ and at the same time to obtain a reasonable rate of interest 
thereon. Our deposits, therefore, form onfe of the "most stable portions of our 
borrowed funds. As was to be expected, the Victory War Loans1 appealed verv

-■"* ... drawing the color une

con.ld.„bf" rtduced, ."‘lï?™ “r'oït" ST* *“““*»-**■" ÜS2S ““h.”càSiïXhüiïÜM T?uS’cj“'“’IOn U*,‘,lhey AMONG WINDSOR SOLDIERS

for the year, which nevertheless amounted to 88**4 SSJ *!« I,«i t! 1 pr°fit8 therefore, vitally Interested in its nr»ZritV u ' M,., ,st Company and are,

sj-ca- - «*•» =*»"' - » - s sv.'israsg
The extremely heavy withdrawals tor the purpose I have referred to have «. Y,°,U a? aware that the operations of Institutions whmiSlî>Iy^lntlUen'Ce-

these are most encouraging features y^r’s ™tionT w,th th SS lnt° competition wit^îs by î^nlaVon P,OVince= have

:tro:±rer rc r"i XT(fx ,arse rouition wm w handad ^
as the Corporation might do their Ztv bv Oouc,rdepo?ltor« as well standing these minor difficulties a e,':itlcncua that, notwith- Provisions.
in providing the money which was so urgently neeier^f^3 1.ilrse y as Possible transacting its business ou u legitimate and ke Canada Permanent, t he restaurant men defend their 
the war, now. as we all W an^Zheve Z hLoRv tZZna^,PrtWeCUUon °f ^S??ers £alrly aod with dZconsmeraUon nZf^'? h ba,siti* a"d treating jetton by stating that if the negro

ssHsSiis
raand a

”rns? th^paymentlrrec^iv^f 'to^the1 somewhat'^bs«!ppo!nthighcropPreI carr«U year^"''7 Baiber and A* K °sler were reappointed Auditors for the

side ot a week occurred late last night u rhc aiaount ol Bonds and Debentures owned by the Corporation is some ------------- Vice-President. - ^resident and
on the York road, one mile west of what larger than at the beginning of the year, the‘increase ^nsi=Z=. I
tata.raqui, and it was apparently the entirely of the Canadian Victory Loans. nsisting almost
vame highwaymen who robbed Wil- That our Agents in Scotland have continued to manifest their cot

sur-s .»«... ^ Fe6................ ,
SSf ï a sr ssrs ^ atissri„ \vhen h?'‘ir lhe Seat of his suecess ot the Corporation, 1 am highly gratified with the results wPdh°nl aU6d f . Stewart in the legislature yes- ment^mldr war> according to a state-

3*.» Tl,*, “ÏÏ51 Ijawsi» .h. „„„„ lle g. i®S,ÆSSSt“slS!"'ï MS SSS *""* « *“■

............ . ™-u™-bul "" s:

w m™,to H~

year’s operations and the present position of tte CorpL^n ï hint the Paf,1 
all agree that I know, or ought to know th* ^ .tl}ink y°u will
Corporation as few others do and I canVav of this
forty-two years I have been associated with the rorréZ, 0,'. t^at durinS the 
in a sounder condition than R is today It is frZ H has never been
the last thirteen years, during èLh of whmh' ,JT Z toLa third time in 
added to the reserve fund, the unappropriated nrnfifs ,tha,n *-*50*000 has been 
reduced to make up the full quarter of a miiiir,nPa0liitS bav? been somewhat 

This year there are special reasons for this ^ addition to the Rest, 
and Management began gradually to adopt a certain r^ev® ^ the Dlrectors 
vative nature with respeet to the Corporation^ « Le» cy of a lnost conser- 
fuily effective. During the year the Assets of the’ ^rh'ch.e^ntuany became 
purchased and. while these are all in Zd condition ?hXf°r? fermanent were 
with on thé same basis as the other Assets n/th A h y had not been dealt 
sidered desirable that there should be unfformitv os C°rP°ration. It was com. 
as in other respects, at all the Branches of TheVe pr?‘*dure ia this, as well 
Assets in line with the others required a Jonside^nm°faU^?' To brins these 
transferred from Profit and Loss Account In P° u°n of thc -amount
a quarter dollars of deposits, upon whirl, we ojl ddiUon*. about a million and 
were withdrawn for investment in Victory Loaned P°.Sed *2 make some profit.

“* “ **"*' &&1S^ISSS%»«S5*

'
\

was conducted by 
Canon Rivington, vicar of Putney, and 
Colonel Almond. Major Gordon, 
Winnipeg, delivered an address. See the New Models.

d • l aî o°ur Showrooms, Cor. Church and 
Kichmond Sts. Open Evening

bt
df.'i

WILL ADMIT U. S. SHOES
ON BASIS OF LEATHER

Lomlon, Feb. 7.—It developed to
day (Bat the conference of represen
tatives of British and American boot 
and shoe interests called to discuss 
the proposed reimposition by Great 
Britain of the embargo on American 
boots and shoes, reached 
ment that Great Britain 
mit American shoes in the 
portion that it proposed to admit 
American leather for manufacturing 
here. The quantities to be admitted 
*.n each case would be in 
to-llie quantities admitted 
and 19)6, taken together.

s.t '

JNan agree- 
should ad- 
same pro- Windsor, Feb. 7.—Taking strong 

objections because some local res
taurants have declined to serve food 
to colored soldiers, the - Great War 
Veterans have drawn up a resolution 
deprecating this insult to soldiers of 

his majesty s forces, who are en-
of color*” L<ldal treatment- regardless

proportion 
in 1913

!. . ¥w

\ ^POLISHES.ÿ

M

MANY PERSONS KILLED
IN BREMEN FIGHTING

results of the Corporation’s business sdCh satisfactory
finances have been -disarranged by tho war^iffn fifth year in which world 
standing these minor difficidtles ^ Cofnora’tiee til** e,'adonues that, notwith- 
transacting its business ou a légitimai snd n 1,ike lbe Canada P 
its customers fairly and with due^en^Heet^ businesslike basis, am 
incidental _____ ___ , itn aue consideration, need not hn

Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—There are *J0 
lead and more than 100 wounded in 
Bremen hospitals as a result of the 
recent fighting there, in which the 
government forces defeated 
Spartacans, and it is believed the 
casualties will largely exceed this 
number, according to a Berlin 
spatch to The Telcgraaf.

In Hamburg the raliwaymen refused 
to operate trains on which the Sol
diers' and workmen’s council intend 
•-O send reinforcements to the Spar- 
tacans at Bremen.

Another Sensational Hold-Up 
Occurs in Kingston District

•proprietors, with 
observe its

m

•the

de-

: S'
K

IEUNOTûN HILLS. LW0 !*. :

AMERICANS ON VAGA
WERE HEAVILY SHELLED

Archangel, Feb. 7.—The American 
positions on the River Vaga, at which 
an infantry attack by the Bolshevik! 
on Tuesday was impulsed, were under i 
heavy shell fire from the Bolshevik ar- 
tillery yesterday. The other 
on the northern front

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEa SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Higher Phone Rates in Alberta 
Announced by Premier Stewart

sections 
■were quiet.Ten Thousand Home Boys ____ ________ _

Served in Canadian Navy Resumption of Wheat Purchases
In Canada by Great Britain

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Representatives of 
the British Wheat Export Company 

are expected in Ottawa shortly 
discuss with the government resump-
AHhe°f ,.wheat, Purchases in Canada. 
Altho there is no indication as yet 
when buying will be resumed, every 
hoPe is expressed in official circles
of Jh® ,1918 Crop wil1 be disposed 
of without any necessity on the part
guaraente8e°Vernment l° imptement «.

The exportable surplus 
crop is stated to amount' to 
Slxty to seventy million bushels.

Alleged Toronto Jail-Breaker 
I» Recaptured and Sentencedto

Montreal, Feb. 7—Philip Martin, 
alleged Toronto jail-breaker, who es
caped on Monday froth the police 
court, was caught this morning look
ing into a restaurant on St. Catherine 
street. Capt. Senecal accosted the 
wanted man toy his’ name, to wbteh 
he replied, “You’re out of it this 
time, my name is James W^ker." The 
captain replied: “You’re wrong, your 
name is James Runner- and we’ll do 
a little run to headquarters.” Here be 
proved to be the man wanted. Martin 
has a terrible record fo. a man of 27. ï 
He has spent most of 1*s life in jail- ’ 
In addition he is a confirmed dope 
fiend. He asked for another .chance, 
but his honor was not to toe moved. 
“You are a danger to society, and will 
get three years,” was his reply. ■«; Sj 

Martin was arrested here for steal- Î 
ing an overcoat from the Y. M. C. A.

ARGENTINA ADVANCES CREDITS. of the 1918 
from

Washington. Feb. 7.—Argentina 
signed *fwo-ycar __________ Steamer San Zeferino in Distress;

Pay Nearly Two Thousand for Report *1» Toronto Giving Aid 
Rosa Hope 21st at GÎielph Show

has
conventions with 

I* ranee. Great Britain and Italy, ac
cording a credit of eighty million 
pesos, gold, each to France and Bri
tain. and forty million pesos to Italy 
tor the purchase of surplus Argentine 
products, according to state depa*-’- 
ment advices.

i
Halifax, Feb.

=-el«h. r». 1.—One ,to |f‘S“ ,f cS*

horn sueces8ful sales of Short- H,e sfcearner san Zeferino is in dis^Ss
of th cattle ever held in this section al’out ao° m^>23 from Halifax and re 
teVhFQ?°Untry t00k placc In the Win- ,1he2teLa3Si?Laricc- The met sage stated 
totales r arena this afternoon. The • d broken her rudder head
total amount of the sale was $28.1 “>5 and tvquired a tow. The San Zeferino 
on an average of 8625 per head The to have been bound -0
top price of the day was $ 18*50 paid *rom Tampico,
by T. A. Russell of Downsview for a 5Td that the steamer Toronto was 
hree,e;yeaxL"o!d cow* Rosa Hope M.t I alongside tne oil tanker
bred by W. A. Dryden, Brooklin. Mr : f-ef^Llno wa8 brought here by Cant 
Russell also secured two other good 1 ^'eri,,t pf the steamer Manchester 
cows, Paying 81400 and 8750 for them yorporation. The "Toronto, whicli is
WorldJ°bnston ' of the Shorthorn gro^rTL^tosf94 tODVi net a"d 6033 
Fine»-. Shica*°’ paid U500 for Mr «Ported as sailing

SS“‘ W »<**- E.S»nïWa«ÎÆÎt’A»
i Sua oss again. a>

7-—According to a m
i

ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP.

Kingston. Feb. 7.-An attempt was 
made last night to rob the store of a 
Harteisky. A man pointed a revtflver 

** mm and demanded money Mr 
Warteisky refused to give the man 

,_tne money and the two got into a 
struggle. Mrk. Wartelskv, who r-as 
in an adjo ning room, heard the noise 
and rushed la, when the hold-up man 
made his escape.

„ RESORT TO IMPALEMENT.

Warsaw. Feb. 7—-In the last few 1 
days the Poles have retakeh some of ] 
their number who had been taken I 
Prisoner by the Ukrainians. Among ’ 
the prisoners recaptured were 60 male* .3 
nurses, who, 
from Lemberg, 
pointed sticks by the 
Four of the nurses are 
dyi. g in a Cracow hospital.

1

UJ
according to reports 

were impaled ton
Ukrainians, 

reported" to be
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^Florida Firms for Sale. Florida Farms for Sale. "“I

Florida Grapefruit0 • 1 CCIS'TE'n Six tiroes Sally, once Sunday, seven
LliAO dlJC 1 Ev mJ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

advertis ing ssars-sTKa r.» •"
VI

Bargains in BoilersI i
!

THE GROWING OF grapepfrult Is an honored and honorable ehtârprlse, less hazard
ous than mining, more profitable than a profession; - It offers you independence, 
«kd^ase^inwnrance, and la a valuable .legacy to one’s family, assuring them a

YOU ENGAGE A DOCTOR to make and keep you well, and a lawyer to keep yoe
Out of trouble; be certain that your grapefruit grove is planted and cared for 
by experts. 1

THE LAKELAND HIGHLANDS Co-Operative Association Is managed by experts;
it was incorporated by grove owners, who desired the best '«suits at least 
cost; the saving is over 50 per cent. V

THE LAKELAND HIGHLANDS co-operative plan enableis you' to own a grapefruit 
grove in the highest, healthiest, most beautiful spit lit Florida, where the finest 
grapefruit In the wor’-d is grown, without care, worriy or risk of inexperience.

THINK OF MAKING An average ef $5,100 a year above expenses from I*/* acres, 
Of getting $5,000 in oaeh for the crop of a five-acre grove, still on the trees, 
and imagine making a net profit of almost $100,000 in eight years from 23 acres 
of grapefruit trees.

Properties for Sale.
FlHTEEN ACRES—$80 per acret payable

$10 down and $5 monthly; good garden 
soil: high, dry and near Vonge street. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria St. . ____________________ _

$6 A FOOT, at New Toronto; at Stop 8», 
on the radial Une; fare to city, five 
cents; we can sell you any siaed lots 
to suit you; terms. .$10 down and $5 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co,. 136 Victoria St.______________

7 ACRES—-Richmond Hill; 7-reomed
house; bank bam. poultry house; dark, 
rich soil; 30 fruit trees; 5. minutes to 
radial- line and C.N.R. station; price, 
$4700; $500 cash, balance easy. Open 
evenidffs. Hubbs A Hobbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

Help Wanted.
■E ŸÔÜR’OWN BOSS—Start a cut-rate

croeery business in your own home; $35 
USD invested will earn you from $2a 
150 weekly. Can be done in spare 
ie Send for free plans. H. V. Mar-

We have just purchased following new boilers and must move
quickly;to

time, 
tin. Windsor. Ont. Two ISO H.P., each 72” x 18 ft., 120 lbs. steam. 

Three 110 H.P., each 66” x 16 ft., 125 lbs. steam. 
Two 55 H.P., each 48” x 14 ft., 125 lbs. steam.

6*
»

♦
Each battery complete with smoke breeching and steel stack, 

all have suspension harness and shaking grates.
Can ship immediately.

Phone Power Plant Department, Adelaide 20.

Teachers Wanted.JM
-------ÊD—Normel teacher fox S.S. No.

'Aiftoy"*dhns'o nf-Sed. -Treasf^WANT Write for prices oran- THESE ARE THE PROFITS that grove owner*;,a re making now, and have been
making for years (we will give you natpea of above on request). These are 
the profits--that are attracting to Lakeland Highlands shrewd business men 
who have carefully investigated this form of investment.

■ num.
120 x 100 FEET—Gerrard. near Broad-

stte. Box 12,High School Teacher Wanted. view. Good business 
World. \

THINK OF LIVING IN A COUNTY with over 500 beautiful fresh water lakes;
With 306 miles of asphalt paved country roads; here you can enjoy motoring, 
bathing,' boating, fishing and golf every day of the

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE for full particulars; If Interested try Snd arrange to 
jdln one of my personally conducted excursions, leaving Toronto the following 
dates: Feb. 14, 2S and March 14 and 28. The return fare is $77,81. If you 
intend to Join us, kindly advise me wall in advance, which is necessary to 

accommodation. You will be entertained at Lakeland Highlands Coun
try Chib *hlle making your investigation.

Yp PLICATIONS for’- the' position of
director of the department of engineer- fn? it the Centrai: Technical School, 
Toronto, will be received until Kebru-
K5t^SS»5»'SMSS5:

board of éducation, Toronto, y

I R. B. RICE * SONb. Victoria Street,
Toronto properties,, selling, renting, 
collecting. The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited•3 year.

i,/
Houses for Sale. 64 Front Street West, Toronto, Ontario.. 8ÉÀCH DISTRICT—Qar^iTnT^gOO; six

rooms. 3-piece bath, decorated : 2 min
utes to car: pre-war price; $800 cash, 
or offer. Owner, 37 Norway avenue, 
Woodbine avenue.

V eecure

9AF W, R. Bird, 53 West Richmond Street 
and 159 Bay Street,'Toronto

/
Articles for Farms for Sale.

$4 ACRES. ETdBICOke—Only • miles
from Toronto; must be sold. John 
New, 154 Bay Street,______

ANTI-TYPHUS TRAIN 
RUNNING TO SIBERIA

Estate Notices.Estate Notices.
R.A.F. Blankets NOTICE TO CREDITORS—!N THE 

Matter of the Estate of Henry Thomas 
Brown,. Late of the City of Fort Lau
derdale, In the State of Florida, One 
of the United States of America, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Auction Sales. a Estate Notices. NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the late 
Thomas Taylor, who died at Toronto on 
or about the 13th day of January. A.D. 
1919. are required to send to the under
signed solicitors herein for George H. 
Smith, executor of the will of the said 
Thomas Taylor, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
account..

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
15th day of February next, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the per
sons entitled therein, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and will not be liable 
for the said assets to any persons of 
whose claim he shall not have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
January, A.D. 1919.
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN & BLACK, 

Standard Bank Building.
Solicitors for G. H. Smith.

NOTICE TO CREOI+OR8.—IN THE 
Matter of J. B. Dingwall of the City of
Toronto,! “Langham Farm Dairy,” In
solvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

a/bove-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, under and pur-

Assign-

A NOTICE IF YOU are looking for a bar-
gain- in woolen blankets, we have the 
largest stock of R. A. F. blankets on 
hand. We will close out in less than 
half value the main retail store for R. 
A. F. blankets; you buy as you like, 
from a single- blanket to a large quan
tity. Sale now on, every day. from 9 
a.m. to .10 a.m. Do not overlook this 
opportunity. 426 Yonge street, just south 
of College.___ _______________________ .

ÜLLÏÂK6 AND PbOL’tables, naw and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. ________________

Florida Farm» tor Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments? W.

R, Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto. SUCKLING & CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Wrlg
ley, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Ciunty of York, Engineer, deceased. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all creditors and others hav
ing any claims or demands against the 
esiatu of the said Henry Thomas Brown, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
December, 1918 are hereby required on 
or before the 28th day of February, 1919, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor for Fannie Fern 
Brown, Ernest Edward Brown and Ruby 
Ellen Reed, the administratrices and ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, it any, held by 
them, duly verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 28th day of February, 1919, the ad
ministratrices and administrator will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said administra
trices and administrator will not be 
liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice.

W .A. WERRETT.
77 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Solicitor for said administratrices and 
administrator.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
January, A.D. 1919.
NOTICE ’TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef the Estate of Frederick John 
Nash, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

Is Equipped by A Iliad Forces 
to Prevent Spread 

• of Disease.

AUCTIONEERS.
20 and 22 Wellington Street West. 

TRADE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario. Chapter 
121, that all Creditors and others having 
any claims or demands agaqisl the es
tate of the said William Wrlgley, vino 
died on or about tile second day of No
vember, 1918, are hereby required, on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 1319. to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to James 
McBride, Room 1304, CjP.R. Building, 
Toronto, Solicitor for Martha Wrlgley, 
the Administratrix of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and state- 
ntoffb of their accounts, itnd the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
3rd day of March, 1919, the said Admin
istratrix will proceed to distribut" the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Ad 
mlnistratrix will not be iiaible for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim she 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919.

Rooms and Board.
H COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat, 
ing; phone.

Wednesday, February 12thm% Commencing at 10 6’Clock a.m.
Dry Goods, Underwear, Clothing, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Mitts, Blouses, Whit «wear, Com
forters, Pillows,

m SECRET OF TROUBLE
mb Marriage Licenses.

m PROCTOR’S wedding
Open evenings. 265

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge street-

rings and licenses,
2 Yonge. Battle Against Typhus is a 

Battle Against 
“Cootie.”

AT 2 O’CLOCK 
We have been instructed by 

Mr. W. H, Adamson, Insurance Adjuster* 
to sell in detail the salvage from the late 
fire of the
Toronto Feather and Down Co., Limited, 
Toronto, amounting to $6,000, coneisting of 
Eiderdown Comforters, Silkoline, Cam
bric, Turkey Chintz, Sateeri Comforters. 
Feather Pillows, Cushion Tops, Cushions, 
slightly ctameged by water, the above 
have been put in selling condition.

Salvage on view Tuesday previous to 
sale.

Building Material.
2 i)M£—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our ’ Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best

%

Osteopathy.finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
supply Co
street.

Consideration of « pians for the 
organization of at Canadian Red 
Cross train to combit typhus in 
Siberia was announced last night 
in a cable to Canadian Press, 
Limited, by W. B. Playfair, special 
correspondent with the Canadian Si
berian forces-

The necessity and object of this 
medical expedition is dfcpiained in 
the following mailed despatch, just 
received from Mr. Playfair;

Vladivostok, Siberia, Dec. 28.—To
day the first "anti-typhus" train 
equipped by the allied forces in Si
beria to fight the dreaded menace of . 
this disease along the Trans-Siberian 
Railway, left Vladivostok on its first 
journey westward.

The journey of this anti-typhue 
train is a sequel to the arrivai, some 
weeks ago, at the junction point of 
the Blkilsk-Ussurisk, a few miles 
from here, of the now famous "train 
of death.’’ Railwayman stationed at 
that point reported to Vladivostok 
that there was a mysterious train in 
the yards of the Junction, from which 
numbers of dead were carried out 
each day, Dr. Rosett, an American, 
and an assistant, were sent up to 
make enquiries, and found that the 
train, on which were numbers of 
prisoners and refugees, was infested 
with typhus. It had come all the 
way from Samara, in European Rus
sia, probably leaving disease in its 
wake at the points en route.

Acting on the advice of the inves
tigators, as well as from nows re
ceived from various Parts of Siberia 
regarding the prevalence of the dis
ease in prison (ramps and other con
gested centres, the allied commande 
met and decided to open a campaign 
against the plague- It is now likely 
that other trains will follow that of 
today, until the disease is stamped out 
everywhere.

The battle against typhus is a 
battle against the humble, but, in 
war, necessary “cootie." Scientists 
have discovered that this lotise car
ries the germs of typhus from one 
person to another, so the elimination 
of the louse is the immediate objec
tive in this instance. The refugees on 
the “train of death’’ were in a pitiable 
condition with vermin, and it is feared 
that they infected others by spread
ing the disease-bearing “cootie.”- The 
anti-typhus train is equipped for the 
delousing of as many cootie infected 
persons as it may find on its Journey, 
its capacity Is placed at from 4000 to 
5000 people per day. Unlike the Or
dinary train, it will have no definite 
itinerary, and no schedule. When it 
has finished with the population of 
one place it will move on to the next. 
Its first operations .are being carried 
on at stations adjacent to Vladivo
stok, but. in time it will reach Omsk 
and other large places in distant Si
beria. It carries a small laboratory 
and dispensary, but its main Pur
pose Is neither scientific nor medical- 
It merely aims to slay the cootie.

The general principle of the de
lousing scheme is the same as that 
applied by the British, French and 
American armies in France during 
the war. Those inflicted with lice 
are assembled and made to cleanse 
themselves thoroly, while their cloth
ing is put thru ovens, which destroy 
vermin by subjecting them to in
tense heat. The plan is to maintain 
a constant succession of candidates, 
some undressing, others bathing or 
being close cropped by barbers, and 
still others waiting for fresh raiment. 
Other disinfection trains may be 
equipped.

The Contractors’
___ Limited, 182 Van Horne
Telephone Junct. 4C06

DR. B. D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physl-
cian, 39 Bloor east,_______________

OSTEOPATHIC and' eiSctrlc treatment.
Trained nurse, Ï61A College, College 
5903Bicycles and Motor Cars.

McLeod, Poultry.BICYCLES wanted (or cash.
181 King west. _____

MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars and Bicy
cles repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always on 
hand; new side cars to fit any machine; 

hundred dollars. Hampson's, eor- 
Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 

worry, ship your troubles to us.

suant to the provisions of the 
ments and Preferences Act.'lO Edward 
VII., Chapter 64, and amendments there-

-/ FOR ALL KINDS of feed, phone Hill 667.
Fafrbank Feed Supply. J. J. Little. SHERIFF’S SALE to.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 10th day of February, 1919, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose .of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the

•sssn
before the 10th ^of March, mjjf.

rf MnvsmiKflr 1918 thp Pitv nf *Tn- till*® Of ttl6 C£L6e ITÎ&y admit, alter WillCurontNo0Vmbthre Count? Vf" Yo*" are re- date I will proceed to distribute the as-
quired, on or before the 17-th day of Feb- which I®sha^f then
ruary, 1919. to send by post, prepaid, or those £teim» mly which I shall then
deliver, to The Imperial Trusts Company recelved notice .
of Canada, 15 Richmond St.W., Toronto, JAS- Trustee McKinnon Bldc
Administrators of the estate of the said „ sn. WhS-v S'
deceased, their Christian names and sur- Toronto. Mh February. 1919. ....
names, addresses and descriptions, the- .NOTICE TO OÇEDlR£~-IN THE 
full particulars, in writing, of their - Matter of the Estate, at £”"}iwlek Hor- 
claims, a statement of their accounts,
o nri the nature of the Mcitritv if any. County of York» I nspector* Deceased.nature OI tne security, any, NoUce ls heréby given, pursuant to
neidnHrthat after such last- Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O.

And take notice that after such last 19u chapter 121, that all creditors and 
mentioned date the said Administrators otllera having claims or demands against 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the egtate ot the said Frederick Horton, 
the said deceased among the parties en- who die(1 OII or about the 20th day ot 
titled thereto, having regard only to the jjOVember, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
claims of which they shall then have ln ,ha County of Y’ork, are required, on 
notice, and that the said Administrators or before the 17th day of February, 1919, 
will not be liable for the said assets, or to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
any part thereof,, to any person or per- The Imperial Trusts Company of Canada, 
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 15 Richmond Street West, Toropto, ad - 
been received by them at the time of ministrators of the estate of the said de- 
such distribution ceased, their Christian names and sur-
THV'^™L ATdSSrat^rPANY fuU^partieulanff

Jamiary, aV^0' tMS ^ ^ 0f toe^àture3»!"îh"1 seUrUy^U °anyS’held

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ^And'Take notice that after such last 
the Estate of Charlotte mentioned date the said administrators

will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall ’then have 
notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per-, 
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution,

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. OF 
CjANAD V

Administrators.
Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 

January, A.D. 1919.

Printing.one STOCK OF

Carriages, Carts, Wagons, 
Harness, Etc.

INVENTORIED AT $3,227.
To be sold at a rat# on the dollar, on. 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 12 o’clock noon, at 
City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall. . 

Terms Cash.

ner THE CHEAPSlbE PRESS, 303 KÏng
West—Statements, Cards, Envelopes, 
etc., from $2.25 1000. Opén èveningé.

MARTHA WRIGLET,
Administratrix.

By JAMES McBRIDE, 1304 C.P.R. Build
ing, Toronto, her Solicitor.Chiropractors

"BS QOXSÉE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant,

X-RAY DENTAL 
1 radiographic work,
. trouble.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone. rr Applications to Parliament

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT. 

Notice of Application for Divorce.^

f , cause of Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH 2~CO„... head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

FRED MO WAT.
Sheriff.

Inventory and permit to Inspect on ap-
pllcation at Sheriff's Office, >____________

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAN DS.

7
1 Business Chances NOTICE Is hereby given that Annie 

Mivltle of the City of Toronto, in the 
County Of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at- the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Miviile, 
formerly of the s%ld City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, esquire, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated “at Toronto, tills 6th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918.

HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER,
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar ; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

To be sold bp public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the defendant, Norma 
Skeene. being.a one-fifth interest in and 
to, all. and singular, that,certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying, and being in the City of Toronto, 
in the • County of York, and being com
posed of part of Park lot number 29, 
being one of four two-acre lois laid out 
by Gerge T.

Roofers.
ELATE, tiles, feft and gravel; repairing 

done; work guaranteed. Henderspn, 
16 Borauren Avenue. Park. 3960. ed7

Dancing.
Victory Bonds.Indl- 

S. T.
BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

viduai and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard- three nine,- Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University - ave,. 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

Denison the elder, fronting

particularly describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a point 
on the south side of Dundas Street 
where a post has been planted at the 
northwesterly angle of lands sold to 
William Stuart, distant 180 feet (hereto-, 
fore described as 2Vi chains more or 
less) and measured westerly from the 
west side of Dufferin Street; thence 
westerly along the south side of Duf
ferin Street 180 feet 9 inches (heretofore 
described as 2% chains more or less in 
deeds of said lands) to where a post has 
been planted; thence southerly parallel 
to the westerly limit of- Dufferin Street 
528 feet (described as 8 chains more or 
less in such former deeds) ; thence east
erly parallel to Dundas Street 180 feet 9 
inches; thence northerly parallel to the 
westerly litpit of Dufferin Street 528 feet 
more or less to the place of beginning.

On these lands there is erected a large 
roughcast house containing about ten 
rooms and known as number 1515 Dun
das Street, also a small building known 
as 1531 Dundas Street.

Under writ of Fieri Facias between 
Clara M. B. Telford, plaintiff, and J. 
Charles Skeene and Norma Skeene. 
separate estate, defendants, on Saturday, 
the 8th day of March, 1919, at twelve 
o'clock noon, at the office of the Sheriff 
of Toronto. Court House, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated this 28th day of November, A.D. 
1913.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Frederick Neild, City .of Toronto,
in the County of York, engineer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill-of 
Divorce from his wife, Everline Ger
trude Neild, presently resident at Foike 
stone, England, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Da ted at Toronto, this 1st day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1919.

DEWART, HARDING, MAW & 
HODGSON.

56 Sun Life Building, Toronto. Ontario.
Solicitors for the Applicant,

Dentistry.
DRV KNIGHT, ExodOntia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

A; A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and
: Queen. 'Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

SPECIAL
FINE COUNTRY HOME

ISLINGTONr\
ILINGTON

Electric Wiring and t txtures.
! PECIAlr prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 367 Yonge,É p^4$
METAL %

Matter of .
Isabella Woods, Late of the Çlty of 
Toronto. In the County of (York, Mar. 
ried Woman, Deceased.

Guardianship Notice.Modern Brick and 
Stucco ÜDUse

t
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York,— in the Matter of the 
Guardianship of the Three Infant Chil
dren of Sarah Ellen joÇnston,

NOTICE is hereby given that after 
twenty days from the publication hereof 
the undersigned will apply to the Surro
gate Court of- the County of Y’ork for 
Letters ef Guardianship of the persons 
and estates of Margaret Evelyn Johnston, 
Gerald Johnston and Edward Johnston, 
three infant children, under the age of 
twenty-one years, who reside in the City 
01 Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth 
day of January. A.D. 1919.
(Signed) FREDERICK JAMES MCFAR

LAND.

$

-t NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
of Ontario, 1914, 
all. creditors and

Horses and Carriages. eight rooms and three-piece
#TY SETS TEAM HARNISSTthT.e j ’ °/o, ^ F'N'SH-

hundred horse blankets, hundred horse [ BEST OF PLUMBING.
» collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and, , . D, , , . . ., r-,
S twenty first-class young mares out of I o Acres Planted, Mostly in rruit 
"hard work and guaranteed. Gilbert,
|341^CoJlege . Street.

1J

-“Revised Statutes 
• ^Chapter 121,” that 

others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Charlotte Isabella 
Woods, \Vho died on or about the twelfth 
day of December, A.D. 1918. at the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, are 
required, on or before the 5th day of 
March, 1919, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Basil W. Essery, Hamilton 
Trust BuUding, 57 Queen Street West, 
Toronto solicitor for George John Woods, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, builder, the executor of the above • 
named Charlotte Isabella Woods, de
ceased. their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, 
claims a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 

I assets of the said deceased among the
NOTICE is hereby given that after the th"* ctofm^oYwhic^he1 shau'fhe'n

expiration of twenty days from the first hav7e notlce and that the sahl executor 
publication of this notice, application will wi]1 not be jjable for the said assets or 
be made to the Surrogate Court of the any part thereof to any person or per- 
County of York for grant of Letters of aon6 of whose claim notice shall not have 
Guardianship of the person and estate of been received by him at the time of 
the above-named Infant, Charles L. such distribution.
Richards, to Harry C. Richards of the Dated at Toronto 
City of Toronto, ih the County of York, January, A.D. 1919,

uncle of the said BASIL W. ESSERY’.
Solicitor for the executor of Charlotte

Isabella AV'oods. deceased.________ ■■
CREDITORS—IN THÉ

-0

OLISHES.,*

Hfj
IN HILLS. lONJCl.fl

V Rose Bushes and Shrubs.
GARAGE, STABLES, CHICKEN 

HOUSES, ETC.
Electric Cars Close by.

Ü IHerbalists.
4lvER’S CREAM OINTMENT for jreit-s A n TTWITT!nZ” Id (CstfAfAZA

Eczema: Pile Ointment for Piles; Re- *5ir CiUllAIL. lrlK,llLlfc3 «pyUJiyU
iterative Herb Capsules for Catarrh, 

rEnquire Druggist, 84 Queen Wear, or 
' Aiver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of James Russel 
Sutherland, Late of the City of To
ronto, Munition Inspector, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914,
Chapter 121. and all amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the late 
James Russel Sutherland, who died on 
or about the 12th day of December, 1918, 
are required on or before the 15th day 
of February. 1919, to send or deliver to 
the undersigned, the administrators of 

of the said deceased, their 
with full particulars of their 

claims, verified on oath, statement of 
their account and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the administra
tors will proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
January, A.D. 1919.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.,

LIMITED
Administrators of the estate of James 

Russel Sutherland, deceased, by their 
solicitor.

JOHN SEABORN Me LAUGH UN,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THÉ 
Matter of the Estate of Artmo Kozack,
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Labourer, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustees’ Act. R.S.O..
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Artmo Kozack, 
who died on or about the 22nd day of 
October, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of A'ork, are required, on 
or before the 17th day of February, 1918, 
to send by post.
The Imperial Trusts Company of Can
ada. 15 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their 'accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets or — . _any part thereof to any person or per- Two young men who failed to report
sons of whose claim notice shall not fqr medical examination under the 
have been received by them at the time Military Service • Act appeared In
T r IE 'C IMP BRJ AT1 nT R U V T V cmmivv Y°,lce <’ourt yesterday morning. Al- 
TUia IMrLtRlAi. tri STS COMPANY doma Dioette was fined |30 and costs,

Administrators. wh‘le Albert Dyson was fined $25 and 
Dated at Toronto, thta 17th day of costs, with the alternative of 30 days 

January, A.D. 1319. In jaJl

Could Not Be Duplicated for Double. 
Apply at Once

£ of their“BENTLEY,”
123 Bay Street

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS. IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York,—In th* Matter of the 
Guardianship of Charles L. Richard», 
the Infant Child of John Hedley Rich
ards, Late of the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, Chef, Deceased.

Lathing and Plastering. To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Frederick Wilson in and to, 
all and singular, that pertain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Y’ork, and being composed of 
lot Number 18 and the easterly eleven 
feet throughout Horn front to rear of 
lot Number 19 on the south side of Dag- 
mar Avenue, as shown on plan register
ed in the Land Titles Office at Toronto, 
as M. 16.

On the premises there is aaid to be 
erected a six-roomed brick dwelling 
house, In good state of repair, known as 

I number 87 Dagmar Avenue. Under writ 
of execution against lands, between 
Prices, Limited, plaintiff, and Frederick 
Wilson, defendant, on Saturday, the 8th 
day of March, A.D. 1919. at twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of the Sheriff of To
ronto, Court House, City Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
S4>eriff of Toronto.

Dated this 22nd day of November, A.D. 
1918. -_____________________________

TUTTI MATES given
! L $7XQ

on any size contract.
erts on repair work. K. J. Curry, 
ueen Street Weflt, Phone Adel. 1829.

Phone Main 5257.

IRON WORKS
FORD MOTOR MECHANIC 

AND DRIVER WANTED
the estate 
namesTORONTO - Legal Cards.

Irwin, HALES & IRwTn7~Barristers,
Solicitors. Notariés. Yonge 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE i GORDON] Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
BuUding. 85 Bay street.

SHIPBUILDERS)
GINEERSAND
ILERMAKERS

and Queen

this 28th day of

Apply

J. LANG,
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

garage manager, an 
infant.

Dated the twenty-fifth day of January, 
1919. .

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

NOTICE TO
Matter of the Estate of John Spence, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, School Principal, De
ceased.

into Jail-Breaker 
itured and Sentenced

ARCHIBALD & FRENCH, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Lumber.
OAvTfloo RING, Wall Board«7 KlirT-

Drled Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George 
cote avenue.

Executors’ Sale.7.—Philip Martin. NOTICE is hereby given that ail per
sons having any claims and demands 
against the late John Spence, who died 

. , on or about the 29th day of November,
The executors of the estate of the late ; 191S at ,he said City of Toronto, in the 

David Baxter Gourlay offer for sale a County of York and Province of Ontario, 
valuable farm, part of the east half of 1 are required to send by poet prepaid or 
lot 19, in the second concession east of ! deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
Yonge Street. Township of Y’ork. con- herewith fo’f the Toronto General Trusts 
tatntng 97 acres more or less; 3'.4 miles 
from Lansing P.O.

Over 60 acres tillable land. Don River 
runs through the farm. On farm is metal 
clad frame house; frame barn 80x30. and 
a driving shed.

TERMS: The property will be offered 
for sale subject to a mortgage, for $3500, 
at 6 per cent, per annum; 10 per cent, 
of purchase price to be paid as a deposit 
and balance in cash on or before 1st 
April. 1919, when possession will be 
given.

Offer shall be in writing, accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10 per cent of 
purchase price payable to the underr 
signed. Offers must be in hands of un
dersigned by 1st March, 1919. Unaccept
ed offers and accompanying cheques will 
be returned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Toronto, 21st January, 1919. 
jones, bone & McDonald,

171 Yonge St., Toronto, „
Solocitors for the Executors.

cb.
,u jail-breaker, who eti

the police
Meetings. EXECUTORS’ SALE OF FARM,

ltathbone. Ltd.. North-day from 
ght tills morning look- 

St. Catherine

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.THE LONDON <& CANADIAN LOAN A 
AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED. To be sold by Public Auction, all the 

right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Edward Row-ley, the defen
dant. in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel ' or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, formerly in the Town 
ship of Y’ork, in the County of Y’ork, and 
being composed of the south 30 feet from 
front to rear of Lot Iso. 124 on the west 
side of Reid Avenue, according to Plan 
No. 1801, registered in the registry di 
vision for East Toronto.

On the premises there is said to b* 
erected a dwelling house known' as 274 
Rhodes Avenue, formerly Reid Avenue.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias, between 
James Van Malder, plaintiff, and Ed
ward Rowley, defendant.

On Saturday, the 15th day of February, 
A.D. 1919, at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
office of the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
------------ -------------------- -—- The Annual General Meeting of the

'm,, SELLS THEM—Reliable used Shareholders will be held at the Com- 
tiucks, ah types. Sale Mar-1 puny’s Offices. No. 51 Yonge Street, To-

- ..y.rrstreet____  _____ ronto, on Wednesday, 3 2fch February,
FARTS — We are the original 1919. Chair to be taken at eleven o'clock 

epare part people, amt ve carry the in the forenoon, 
nslock of slightly used auto By Order of the Directors. 
if'L® 111 Canada; magnetos, coil-:, car- v. B. WADSWORTH,
anS h,n iears. nf a,1„ kind“: timken Manager,«na oan hearings, all tiizesf* «-rank 
cases, crank shatts. cylinders, pistons 

■ snri nnes' c6nnCCting rods, radiators,
bat{,«drieH"h^»“.,'r*^i M,SS ASQUITH—TO WED PRINCE. 

»treiri5 *j ù net ion “ss 114.’ DU"erin

THIEVES CARRIED SAFE
OUT THE BACK DOOR

autant on —
■Scriecal accosted th° 

,iy his’ name, to 
ou’rc out 
is James YYqJker. 

i: “You’re wrong,
- Runner- and we 
headquarters,” Here h 
c man wanted. a,®ri 
ecord fo. a man of - 

life in J*”--

which 
this 

” Tho
Corporation adminiatrator of the estate 
of the said John Spence, or to the eald 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation. S3 
Bev street, Toronto, the said adminis
trator their full names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claim ’and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
24th day of February, 1919, the said To
ronto General Trusts Corporation will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the person entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Toronto Gene
ral Trusts Corporation will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim it shall net 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of 
January, 1919.

HOI.DEN & GROVER.
85 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Solocitors for the said Administrators.
J25.F1.8

of it
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning a 

member of the firm of the Thompson 
Publishing Company, 76 Bay street, 
discovered on entering his office that 
a small safe had been stolen. The 
thieves took the safe, weighing about 
200 pounds, out the back door- an#l 
moved it away from the premises. 
They did not make very much of a 
haul, as it contained but $5 worth of 
postage stamps and a life insurance 
policy made out to Mr. Thompson. The 
theft is thought to have taken place 
early in the morning.

DEFAULTERS FINED.

prepaid, or deliver to
:t

Toronto. Dec. 0, 1918.
•nost of . „„

is a confirmed dope 
ed for another ,chance,
was not to be moved, 

iger. to society, and win 
” was his reply. - 

n rested here for steal- 
t from the Y’. .YL C. **

London. Feb. 7,—The engagement 
of Miss Elizabeth Asquith, daughter 
of Mr. qnd Mrs. H. H- Asquith, to 
Prince Antoiije Bibcsco, councillor at

Money to Loan.
on first and'second- mort"-,

J. ChristielB!Company“haconfed'eration • the Rumanian legation, has been an-
Bin, -..B)'illilng'___ _____________ _________ ! pounced, according to The Daily
WftOW LEND, 6. first, second mortgage ! Mirror.
f JJTIctorla ’ ouUdi"s loaus- Reynold

*

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated this 2nd day of November, 1918.
o impalement.
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lia ve retaken some of 

taken 
Among 

60 male’ 
reports 

impaled ®n 
the Ukrainian»- 

{fâ to be

-ù lui had been 
>.c Ukrainians, 
ecaptured were 
according to 
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Ottawa.—Captain Patrick Ma- 
j honey, for many years prominent 
I in army life in this city, passed away 
at St. Patrick’s home last night.

Ottawa.—Matters pertaining to tlie 
conservation of the wild life o-f the 
Dominion. Will be given special at- 
tention at the annual meeting of the | Ottawa.—“Pitiful jokes," "outrages : scheme of the new house of parlia- 
commisslon of conservation, which on good taste,” and "atrocities,” were j ment by A. F. Xewlands, supervisor of 
opens Ottawa on Fete. 17. 1 epithets applied to the decorative 1 art in Ottawa pubhe echools.

î
I

I ‘ ^EVE, diseases of skin, stomach* ,.
I ^ i*L:I;41J1crves an(i general run-down T*le Captain Mahoney spent over 

v QiKUtjpn. 18 Carlton street. 1 53 years’ service in the army.

Medical.

by »rs^s arc ropor
cow hospital.
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GIFFORD’S FORMATION 

UKE THAT OF AD,

BOOKLET FOR INVESTORS 

IN CANADA’S WAR LOANSCORN SELLS OFF 
AFTER ADVANCE

GIFFORD FEATURES 
MINING MARKET

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CHOICE CELERY AND CAULIFLOWER 
DROMEDARY DATES Hamilton B. Wills in Ms xreti* 

market letter says: A careful
A. E. Ames and Company have 

just issued a booklet bearing the 
title ‘‘War Loans, Resources and Pro
gress o? Canada/’ This has been pre
pared In order to answer the numer
ous inquiries which are being re
ceived about Canada’s war loans. One 
billion four hundred million is the 
total Investment by Canadians in their 
war issues, upon which there is an
nually distributed in interest to the 
(holders $78,000,000. The booklet points 
out the vast extent of the security 
behind Canada's bonds, the wonder
ful natural resources, the progress 
and healthy development Canada is 
making in all fundamental directions.

NEW YORK COTTON.

aa**e
sis of physical conditions at Gifford. 
Cobalt and Adanac shows 
larity to a marked degree, 
who are fully posted 
cal conditions in the

HEAD LETTUCE. RHUBARB—FRESH STOCKS JUST IN 
PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS TODates—Dromedary dates, which have I 

been very scarce this season, and off 
the market for some time now, came in 
again yesterday, and proved a ready 
sale at $7.75 to $S per case of three 
d<xl>eii packages : the Excelsiors selling 
at $6.75 to $7 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse rhubarb shipments j 
were slightly heavier yesterday—and j 
were mostly of extra choice quality- 
bright in color and of good size, selling 
at $1.40 to $1.50 per dozen bunches— 
some poorer grades going at $1.25 per 
dozen.

Beans—Choice prime white beans 
brought $5 per bushel, grading from that 
price down to $4 per bushel.

McWilllam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of choice California celery, selling 
at $13 per crate ; Dromedary Dates at 
$8 per case; prime white beans at to 
per bushel; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen; head lettuce at $7 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per bag: 
cabbage at $1.75 per bbl. ; turnips at 75c 
per bag; parsnips and beets at 90c to $1 
per bag.

D. Spence had a shipment of choice 
greening apples, selling at $5 per bbl.; 
carrots and turnips at 65c per bag: 
parsnips at 90c to $1 per bag; lemons at 
54.50 to $5 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 
to $5 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a shipment of 
Dromedary Dates, selling at $S per ease; 
Spy apples at $6 to $7 per bbl.; grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per case; oranges at 
$4.50 to $5 per case; lemons at $4.75 to 
$5.50 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had shipments 
of Dromedary Dates, selling at $S per 
case; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen 
bunches; Spy apples at $6 to $7 per bbl.. 
and $2.25 to $3 per box; leaf lettuce at 
40c per dozen; head lettuce at $7 per 
hamper; cucumbers at $4 per dozen; 
mushrooms at $3-21 per basket.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 
per bag; beets at $1 per bag; carrots at 
" per bag; Greening and Baldwin, ap- 

at $5.50 per bbl.; grapefruit at $5 to

Steps Taken to Fix Official 

Basis of Prices for 

Chief Commodities.

Low-Priced Issues Have Day 

of Brisk Trading—Dome 

Lake’s Report.

a simt-
2 >27 Church Sl 

Main 5991-5992Me William & Everist, Ltd. Those
on the geologi-

Beaver-Adanac-Gdfford secUon^of^Co* 

bait express themselves as practically 
certain a rich strike will soon ii 
made in Giffotfd.

-
Report

Showing-
Slight!:

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

Low-priced issues in both the geid and 
silver groups were to the fore on the 
Standard Exchange yesterday, and the 
volume of transactions, which reached 
359,000 shares, was the largest of the 
week. For the moment, the speculative 
tide is setting strongly in the direction 
of stocks representing properties which, 
while inactive at present, are regarded 
as having good possibilities. Stocks of 
this class, in which the buying was un
usually heavy yesterday, were Gifford, 
Porcupine Imperial and Tisdale, and the 
buying power was by bo means exhaust
ed at the close.

Gifford was, without doubt, the out
standing stock of the day. Dealings in 
this issue reached a total of 102,500 
shares, and, at 5, the high mark of the 
day, the price was the best in about a 
year and a half

The buying in this stock was described 
as better than the selling; that is, the 
purchasing had the appearance of ac
cumulation by interests in close touch 
with developments at the property, while 
the selling came from the public at large. 
Operations at the property are going for
ward briskly at the 360-foot level, and, 
while silver values are not high as yet. 
at least so far as has been announced, 
the fact that the Gifford formation close
ly resembles that of Adanac is regarded 
as a most hopeful sign. Peterson Lake 
developed strength and activity, selling 
up half a point, to 9. with 9$4 asked and 
9 bid at the close. It is hoped that be
fore long the company will toe In a strong 
financial position. It is said on appar
ently reliable authority that an offer for 
control of the stock was made yesterday. 
Adanac was less active, /but steady, at 
2314. and Ophir, at 9. and Tlmiskaming, 
at 3514, were also unchanged. Crown 
Reserve advanced a point, to 56, and 
National also sold up a point, to 15.

The “penny” stocks, as before men
tioned, had their place in tire sun where 
the Porcupines were concerned. Porcu
pine Imperial accounted for a total of 
36.500 shares, and advanced from 214 to 
2%, closing at the top. Tisdale rolled 
up a total of 19,000 shares, selling be
tween 3 and 314. Apex and Preston, also 
of the low-priced order, were inclined to 
sell off after their recent advances, the 
former yielding 14. to 514. and the lat
ter 14, to 4. Davidson continued strong 
around 6314. and Holllnger moved up 
again to 6.25, equaling the highest point 
in recent weeks. The annual report, 
made public this morning, should prove 
a satisfactory document to shareholders, 
showing, as it does, ' an increase in ore 
reserves, despite the considerable quan
tity of. ore taken out during the year 
Dome was rather reactionary, selling off 
25c a share in New York, to 12.50, and 
10c a share locally to 12.90. Dome- Ex
tension showed early strength, at 28, but 
yielded to 2714, showing no net change 
from Thursday. Wasapika held at 42, 
while Dome Lake reacted %, to 2314. It 
is said that the annual report of Dome 
Lake will show that over $115,000 in gold 
was extracted, an<L nearly $100,000 de
spatched to the miift last year, and that 
heads ran $9.65 per ton. Since the in
stallation of cnayide treatment in March, 
the recovery has averaged about 90 per 
cent and, while total overhead costs 
have’ been high, due to abnormal ad
vances in labor and commodity prices— 
$8 27 per ton—it is satisfactory in find the 
past year’s operations show a profit.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 7.—Assertions that 
the Argentine Government had for
bidden exports of corn unless at a 
great advance did much today to 
make the price of corn here average 
higher- The finish, tho, was unset
tled, % net lower to 114 gain, with 
May $1.12% to $1.12%, and July 
$1.08% to $1.08%. Oats closed % to 
1% up, and provisions at a rise of 22 
to 50 cents.

It was generally accepted that Ar
gentine corn was now well above the 
price of the domestic grain delivered 
in New England, 
bullish influence was the fact that 
there was still no general movement 
to sell on the part of producers. Nev
ertheless, heavy selling at times by 
houses with eastern connections car
ried the May and July deliveries 
temporarily to the lowest level yet 
this season. Until near the end of 
the day, bulges followed every break, 
but In the final half hour a pro
nounced setback was in progress. 
The reason for this weakening was 
word from Washington of steps to fix 
an official basis of Prices for the 
principal commodities-

Oats showed independent strength. 
Speculators were the chief buyers.

Big export sales sent provisions up
grade. Shipments both of lard and 
meats were more than double the 
totals a year ago.

POTATOES ont“rioUpot/toes
BOX AND

74 COLBORNE ST

.rCHICAGO MARKETS. k
pt »CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.

BARREL APPLES, J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
tBhUeC&0^U^ PriCM «*

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Dec.
ata. a. McKinnon Main 6110; Gerrard 3094 are

Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-211: 3-212. ofCorn—
Feb. ... 122% 185 
Mar.

: Ti
May ... illS ,'R$ £ II iP

July ... 108% 110% 107 *
Oats—

Feb. ... 55% 57
May .
July ...

Pork—
May ... 36.80 37.00 36.40 36.90 36.66

Lard—
May ... 22.65 22.80 22.57 22.80 23.80

Ribs—
May ... 20.90 20.90 20.62 20.82 20.80

Tl»J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

108% 108% 5
that dut 

mUlvd was 57 j 
ami tuai. as j

luana<eri 
ruade to elle<“

5?% S6 55% 
5a 57% 55%

53% 54% 53% 54% 53%
Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 18.50 18.50 28.20 18.35 18.60
Mar. ... 22.20 22.30 21.40 21.47 22.40
May ... 20.95 21.06 20.25 20.50 21.10
July ... 20.35 20.35 19.50 19.85 20.32
Oct. ... 19.05 19.08 18.49 18.76 19.03
Dec. ... 19.08 19.08 18.29 18,50 18.80

6756

Another decided:

Of f**?Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper; prime 

white, dried. $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California, $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers/—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7f, per bbl.
Lettuce Florida. head, $7 to $7.50 

per hamper; California Iceberg, $7 to $8 
per case: leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1 to $1,25 per 75-lb. sack; green. 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.15 to $1.30 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley^lSc per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, t
Filberts’—Bag lots,

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb. ; less. 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

k
presidenti .. -,IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 

OFFER FOR SALE
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT OF

AIRCRAFT DIVISION OF
WILLYS-OVERLAND, LIMITED

WEST TORONTO, ONT.

■ HiïïânVsTrappcnGelde.96 pages eed cover, 
tells about fur bearing animals, bow. and 
where to catch: Very valuable to all trey* 

^P^ers: FREE 1er the taking.
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cats loger Fine for the asking.

kIOC
pies
$5.50 per case; oranges at $4.25 to $5 per 
ease.

Manser: Webb had shipments of Drome- 
-1 aryi Dates at $8 per ease; rhubarb at 
$1.40 per dozen ; celery at $12 per crate ;
'iranges at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; lemons 
at $5; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; fresh 
finnan haddie at 16c per lb.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Dromedary 
Dates, selling at $7.75 to $8 per case; 
oranges at $4.50 to $5 per case; lemons 
at $4 per case; celery 
case.

Dawson-Elliott had oranges at $4.50 to 
"1.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 
pei- case: apples at $5 to $8 per bbl.; On
tario potatoes at $1.10 to $1.15 per bag

H. J. Ash had a shipment of Drome
dary Dates, selling at $7.75 per case; 
celery at $10 to $12 per case; oranges at 
*4.25 to $5.50 per case; green onions at 
35c per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl., 

31.50 to $3.50 per_box: western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case: 

Cuban. $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
S4.00 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5.50 per
case.

Oranges—California navels. $4 to $5.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap: 

small sizes, $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Sealed Tenders, accompanied by marked cîieqwe ft>r 5 per 
cent, of the amount of the bid will be received by the undersigned 
tip to and including 12 o'clock noon, February 22nd, 1919, for the 
purchase of the following groups of machinery and equipment 
located at West Toronto, Ontario.

This property consists of machinery, tools, equipment and 
supplies used in the manufacture, inspection, assembling and 
testing of the Sunbeam aeroplane engine for the British Govern
ment, and is one of the beet equipped plants in Canada for the 
production of the highest quality of work. Most of this machinery 
has only been in use for about a year, and a large number of 
machines are new, some of which have not been removed from 
their original crates:
Group 1. MACHINERY, consisting of Lathes, Drill Presses, 

Milling Machines, Boring Mills, Planers, Shapers and 
Miscellaneous Tools.

Group 2. ELECTRIC MOTORS, ranging from 5 h.p. to 160 
h.p., Induction Type for 25-cycle current.

Group 3. STANDARD SMALL TOOLS, such as Drills, Reamers, 
Milling Cutters, Measuring Instruments, etc.

Group 4. SPECIAL SMALL TOOLS, such as Special Milling Cot
ters, Reamers, etc-

Group 5. COLD ROLLED, TOOL, ALLOY and HIGH-SPEED 
STEELS,

Group 6. BELTING, new and used.
Group 7. PULLEYS. SHAFTING, HANGERS, etc.
Group 8. EMERY WHEELS, consisting of a large quantity of 

both large and small wheels.
Group 9. BLACKSMITH AND HARDENING ROOM EQUIP

MENT.
Group 10. ELECTRO-PLATING DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT. 
Group 11. LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, suitable for Metallurgi

cal determination and tests, including Brinell 
Machine, Izod Impact Machine, Chemicals and other 
laboratory apparatus.

Group 12. FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT.
Group 13. STANDARD SCREWS, Machine Bolts, Washers and 

other fastenings generally used in a manufacturing 
plant.

Group 14. PLUMBERS’ AND STEAMFITTERS’ SUPPLIES, suit
able for plant maintenance.

Group 16. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES, used 
for maintenance of power and lighting circuits.

Group 17. MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT, divided * into the 
following subdivisions:

(a) Tables.
(to) Vises. *
(c) Blocks, Cranes and Hoists.
(d) Gasoline and Oil Tanks.
(e) Cupboards for Tools.

„(f) Benches with cast-iron bench legs.
<g) Metal Tote Pans.
<fti) Wire Grill Work.
(i) Electric Drills and other special equipment, 

such as National Counting Machines, Shaft 
Aligning and Levelling Outfit, etc-

(j) Transformers, Electric Trucks and other 
trucks.

(k) Time Clocks.
1 (1) Welding Outfit, Matthews Gravity Carrier,

Battery Charging Set, Cloak Room Equip
ment, Fire Extinguishers.

Group 18. CAFE EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES.
Group 19. SHEET and ROD BRASS.
G roups 20 ___

to 28. Comprising ZINC, TIN, LEAD, BABBITT and 
BRONZE, IRON, STRUCTURAL STEEL, COPPER, 
NAILS, HINGES.

Group 29. IRON CASTINGS and ALUMINUM.
Group 30. TUBING- 
Group 81. FILES.
Group 32. GENERAL SHOP SUPPLIES, such as Hack Saws, 

Emery Cloth, Glass, etc.
Group 33. MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES, consisting of Brushes, 

Packing, Acids, Oils and Supplies for general plant 
use.
WEIGHING SCALES.
OFFICE FURNITURE and EQUIPMENT, such as 
Desks, Typewriters, Adding Machines and Hospital 
and Rest Room Furniture.

Gretap 36. DYNAMOMETER EQUIPMENT, consisting of eight 
200 h.p. Sprague Electric Dynamometers, with all 
necessary electrical apparatus and equipment for 
testing engines.

Group 37. DRAFTING ROOM and ENGINEERING EQUIP
MENT, consisting of Drafting Tables, Blue Print 
Machine, Photostat Machine, etc.

Tenders for all groups, except Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 17, 36, 36 and 
37 will be received only for each group as a whole. In the case 
of Groups Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 17, 35, 36 and 37 tenders will be received 
either in whole or in part.

The buyers will dismantle and load on oars, and bids are to 
be made on this basis.

Intending purchasers will be given every facility to inspect the 
machinery and equipment. Complete information may be 
obtained from the Willys-Overland, Ltd., Aircraft Division, West 
Toronto, Ontario.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Cheques 
for unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

Tenders should be addressed to

Ugatiui a Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 65%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 58%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 1 feed, 56%c.
No. 2 feed, 52%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

50c per lb.
19c per lb.: less.at $11.50 per

WANTED
SEED OATS

Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.

GRAIN AND SEEDSHIDES AND WOOL.
Wholesale Only.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal Kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. Ï. $5 to $6: No. 1 sheép skins. $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited No. 3 C.W., 76%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 71%c.
Rejected, 63%c.
Feed. 63%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 57c to 60c.
No. 3 white, 56c to 59c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 78c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 1 
No. 2, $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 in bags, 

Montreal; $9.75 in bags, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fab wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c per bushel.
Oats—64c to 65c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy; $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

1809 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

Toronto.
we/

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
■Beef hides, flat.Marketi

Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 650 cat
tle. 39 calves and 1,717 hogs. Butcher 
steers, $10.00 to $15.00: heifers, $6.75 to 
$11.00; cows, $4.90 to $10.50; bulls. $5.25 
to $8.50; oxen, $5.00 to $10.00; Stockers 
and feeders, $6.75 to $11.50; veàl calves. 
$5.00 to $11.00.

Hogs: Selects. $15.75; sows and
heavies, $9.75 to $12.75 to $15.75; lights, 
$10.50 to $12.75.

as to

Map of Porcupine Gold Camp
Montreal, Feb. 7.—The trade in oats 

was quiet and prices were unchanged, 
with gales of odd cars of Canadian 
western No. 3 at 72%c.; extra No. 1 
feed at 74c; N». 1 feed at 71%c.: No. 2 
feed at 67%c.; Ontario. No. 2 white at 
70c: and No. 3 white at 68c. per bushel, 
ex-store.

American No. 4 yellow corn in car- 
lots was quoted at $1.53 per bushel, ex- 
store. _ ,

The condition of the flour market was 
unchanged.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 74c.
Buckwheat, No. 2, new standard grade, 

$11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $3.90 to *4.10.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; middlings, 

$64.00.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choice creamery, 52c to 53.
Eggs—Selected, 56c; No. 1 stock, 53c 

to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.65 to 

$1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.00.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 2oc 

to 28c.
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

UuL Yn arh 
La k

Winnipeg, Feb. 7—Oats closed % 
higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Barley closed %c higher for May and *4c 
higher for July. Flax closed unchanged 
for May.

s.IgmBD
300008^

HOLLI MGE FARM PRODUCE.
Platt 

Vc ! ua
*25,000.000 $ St. Lawrence Market._______ \SCHUMPCHEp

[COriSOL/DU TEZ3\goljd rvm'-g

dz.000.000
Pro doc/ ng
dz 5.00 0
por month

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 63%c; close, 64%c. 
July: Oats—Open, 62c: close, 62%c. 
Barley: May—Open, 80%c; close, 80%c. 

July—Close, 82%c.
Flax: May—Open,

-3.03%. T

g DDE □ a There were twenty-eight loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the top price be
ing $27 per ton.□DB9QD Gold rimes

53 GOLD mm ES $3.03% ; close,Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $27 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 23 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at ..........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35

........ 0 40

.........0 30

.........0 30

.........0 48

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 65%c; No. 3 C.W., 

58%c; extra No. 1 feed, 60%c; No. 1 feed. 
56%c; No. 2 feed 52%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 76%: No. 4 C.W., 
71%; rejected and feed. 63%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.96; No. 2 C.W., 
$2.93; No. 3 C.W., $2.73%.

I<JIS Production
over *4.000.000L rSDoubling mill to dOOO. tons o daj□c . MSovereigM

■ fîmes I 
■fmrep/Tol I 

OOO.OC%

Poreupin. rtorTh Proej. 
Crown Thompsa/ *2.5.00
*Z.OOO.OOC ÎS.37S.OOO oer.

mr/d monr
A16 00 17 00SUCCESS
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Ottawa Official Denies Story
Of Shipbuilding Stopping

$0 60 to $0 70n% 0 70
0 65

Por Krist- 

Thompson 

nines

Vi pond
Pbrce/pt ne
nines

d /,500,000

0 42
Ducklings, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb. .....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54

Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb................0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. No market, 

do. do. selects, doz.. No market.
0 56 
0 29 
0 29%

mines Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Asked with regard 
to a statement appearing in certain 
papers to the effect that the govern
ment would stop building ships as soon 
as fifty vessels had been launched, Alex. 
Johnston, deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, said that he knew nothing of 
any such decision on the part of the 
govern me nL Contracts for forty-five 
vessels had now been let, he stated, and 
the decision as to the awarding of fur
ther contracts rested with the govern
ment.

It is understood that no contracts 
have been given out since the illness of 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of mar
ine and fisheries. According to word re
ceived at the department, Mr. Ballan
tyne is now out of danger and gaining 
strength slowly.

0 35 m0 .35
,0 55 l

Tisdale $0 56 to $0 57 Group 34. 
Group 35.0 55

0 52Gold com0 34

IoWE ARE 
SPECIALISTS

C miningo 0 53Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese, new, lb....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28% 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb 
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 

! Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb.

! 20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Chis holm■? S |
li ^1Corporation

0 28Royal Porcupine

Gold mines
fe Co.IN 0 27 0 28

COBALT ft 
PORCUPINE 

STOCKS

0 40 c$0 28 to $..:.0 0 29>V) 0 30

1
r APPLYING FOR BRONZE STAR.V

$0 25% $.... 
» 26% .... 
0 28 .... 

Freah Meats, Wholeaale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 

16 00 
15 00

I#,
In the above map is shown the location of the properties of the Sovereign Porcupine Gold 

Mines, Limited. To continue development on the 40 acre claim next the Hollinger, the World’s great
est gold mine, we are selling shares in the Sovereign at what we consider a bargain price of 25 cents. 
When the stock is listed and the company’s properties proved, we confidently expect the shares to 
sell at materially higher prices. To our clients and others we say with emphasis that we regard this as 
the very best offer that has yet come out of Porcupine for future prospective profits.
For Maps and Other Particulars Write

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The naval department 
announces that applications for the 1914- 
15 bronze star for officers and men of 
the Canadian naval service, who served 
afloat during 1914-15, in respect to ser
vice under the department of the naval 
service of Canada should be forwarded 
to the secretary of the department here. 
Applications for the decoration in 
sppet to service under the British ad
miralty should not be forwarded at pre
sent. The admiralty will issue a notice 
when such applications should be for
warded.

23 00 
18 00 
18 00 
17 00

*sBeef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, yearling, lb 
Mutton, cwt..............

É U0 23 0 27 re-
22 00 24 00

Veal, No. 1. cwt................. 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices 

Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 22 to $0 23 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24 
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over.. 0 30
Roosters, lb........................... 0 20
Ducks, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 2b to $0 30
Roosters, lb...........................0 22
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 25 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over .. 0 30
Ducks, lb................................ 0 32
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

1
M

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. ¥ tf

-TENTS IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD0 20

* |||yr* «
Members Standard Stock Exchange. CARE OF AIRCRAFT DIVISION0 32 We have a lot 

of used canvas, 
. small and large, 

! goqd for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

hWILLYS-OVERLAND, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO, CANADA

NamePhone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.
o

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDAddress » ! Sporting Goods House,Or Send in the Coupon. 0 23 , W Mont123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO tF=a! 0 41
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BOARD OF TRADE

Logan

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT. 
FULL LINES OF ALL VEGETABLES.

D. SPENCE 82 COLBORNÉ ST. 
Main 54

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023. 3-024.
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..f rr STEELS ARE WEAK 

IN WALL STREET
and copper mines, which could advance 
wages eas ly, as the price of their pro
duct increased. We, on the other hand, 

the price of

J
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CAGO MARKETS.
ell & Co., Standard i 

Prte«

i. High. Low. Close. <

i 185 121% 123%
’17 119% *

112%
108%

57 55% 56
t>7 5o 07%
54% 58% 54%

37.00 36.40 36.90 ’

22.80 23.57 22.80

20.90 20,62 20.82 JO.g)

Safeguard Your Valuables -x.soon got to our limit, as 
>1 gold did not move.

"Now, however, with peace assured, 
all are thankfully and hopefully looking 
to the future for a return to more nor
mal conditions when the slow process of 
readjustment Is completed."

Large Current Assets.
In the balance sheet, assets of $26,821,- 

751 are ahown. The mining properties 
are given à book value of $21,180,244, and 
the plant, after prov sion for deprecia
tion, Is valued at $2 076,462. Current 
assets are given as $2,296,235 and bullion 
assets $257,299.

The report, is as usual, most carefully' 
complied and affords ready comparison 
with the results gained in previous 
yeais. The average cost per ton of ore 
treated, is shown to be $4.937. The 
average value per ton was $10.24. The 
total Income was $5.908.327 as compared 
wkh $4 271.260 in 1917. and the net profit 
$2,588 363 as compared with $1,720,314, 
while $1,230.000 was paid In dividends as 
compared with $738.000 in 1917.

careful
If you are leaving home for a time be sure to take the precaution to '' 
safeguard your valuables.
A secure and convenient place for the protection of papers, house
hold silver, jewellery etc, will be found in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

/

Q

New York, Feb. 7.—Steels, equip
ments, shippings and motors, almost 
in the order named, furnished an 
overwhelming quota to the further 
reduction of prices In today’s dull and 
restricted stock market, metals also 
adding their share.

Rails of the Investment class and 
some of the standard Industrials were 
again extremely irregular, but lost 1 
to almost 2 points later when the 
selling movement attained broader 
proport tone. _

Developments pertaining to the 
stock market were of the same per
plexing or unsatisfactory character, 
ranging from ' further labor difficul
ties to promises of readjustment of 
commodity prices.

The money marktt registered firm
er tendencies, call loans ruling at 5 
per cent., and the supply dwindling, 
while time funds held at their recent 
high- level on scant offerings.

United States Steel fell a point to 
a ne y low since the cut in the “erx- 
tr*. dividend, made full recovery, and 
closed at a slight loss. Independent 
Steel, Bàldxvin Locomotive, General 
Electric, New York Air Brake, Amer
ican Car and Steel Foundries lost one 
to four points.

Box Rentals $3.W a year and upwards.Annual Report Makes Satisfac
tory Showing—Ore Reserves 

SHghtly Larger.

Practk
soon THE DOMINION BANK

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.1estimated value ofOre reserves of an 
680895 at Dec. 31 last, as compared 

with $40,231.435 at the end of the pre
ceding year, are shown in the eighth 
annual report of the Hollinger Gold 

Uniitcd The tonnage of o.re is 
4,489,0*0 with an average value 

showing

478

;j Record of Yesterday’s Markets [|i 121%
5 114%
3 110% 107

Î Mines,
given as
Of - $915. ■ ■

be conside-ed a satisfactory one in view 
the year the ton-

shouldTrie PETROLEUM AT 
HIGHEST PRICE

X TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.of the fact that during

itî" rsfiLf"? is "»
face of adverse labor conditions.

There may, however, ue sonic disap- 
; pointaient tor shareholders in the a late- 
■y. ment of P.esiuvnt N. A. Timmins that 
' mo definite dividend policy can ue adopt

ed until tne fc.ei.erat situation improves.
President’s Remarks.

President Timmins says in part in Ins

"The balance carried forward is $2,- 
071 287.01. The tonnage milled was 
578 756, from which $5,7«nJ,370.87 were re
covered Other Income makes a grand 
total of $5,308,327.87. Working expenses 

i absorbed <2.657,510.32, and depreciation, 
taxes and donations $462,254.54, leaving 
a net proiit of $2,588,563.01. out of which 
dividends amounting to $1,230,000 were 
paid, and $1)358.563.01 added to the sur
ging. The company’s cash position has 
been greatly improved by the purchase 
of $1,5/5,600 of \ ictory bonds, thus mak
ing our total holding of high grade gov
ernment and municipal securities $1,687.- 
717 93. 1 am confident the shareholders
Vdli approve of the policy of building 
up such a strong reserve us will be com
mensurate with the great destiny of the 
mine and the magnitude of its future 

«J operations.
I -’The labor situation already shows 
I signs of improvement, and we dare to 

■ «press the hope that with the return 
ftom overseas of a number of our old 

I tihi-loyes. and as the country - changes 
I ihore and more from a war to a peace 

basis, we will be able to speedily secure 
I our lull share of skilled and stable men 

'$■ vith whom we will earnestly endeavor 
■* to establish relations of co-operation and 
Ë mutual good will. The mine is in such 
98 shape that we are able to employ a large 

I «limber of additional men at good wages, 
I Which also brings up the problem of iri- 

B «eased housing accommodation, plans 
I lor which are now under consideration. 

"The resumption of the payment of 
was a mat-

! cheque fbr 5 per 
by the undersigned 
22nd, 1919, for thé 

iery and equipment

►Is, equipment and 
on, assembling and 
the British Govern- 
in Canada for the 

’St of this machinery 
a large number of.*1' I 

been removed from' 1

Bid.Asked.
Ames-Holden com. ................ 28

do, preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing .............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ------
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com
Can. St. Lines com................ 45%

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric ,
Can. Loco, common, 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve.........
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome ..............................
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Inter. Petroleum ............... 21.50
Lake of Woods .
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .
Monarch common ............... 50

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com....

do preferred .........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred .....
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common .........
Russell M. C. com...

do. PReferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ...
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros. pref. ...
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ..
Twin City coni. ....
Winnipi/ Railway ................ 47

Banks—
Commerce .,
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...,
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Montreal . ■.
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....:.
Royal .........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ............

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Permanent .........
Colonial Investment .... 
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .

Asked. Ontario Loan ........
43 do. 20 p.c. paid.:...

1.12 Toronto Mortgage . .
Bonds-

25 Canada Bread ........... ..
27 Canada Locomotive .

Dominion Iron .............
Electric Development

43 Penmans ...........................
48 Province of Ontario .

181 Quebec L., H. & F...
Rio Janeiro, 1st .....

10 Spanish River ..............
37 Steel Co. of Canada.,
22 War Loan. 1925 ..............
16 War Loan, 1931 ..............

War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c
Victory Loan, 1922 ............... 100%
Victory Loan, 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

Bid Victory Loan, 1923
51 ' Victory Loaft, 1933 ...............  101%

Ask. Bid.
20 Gold-
73 %75 4% 4%Apex ............ ......................... ..

Baldwin .................................
B.ston Creek .........
Davidson .................. .
Dome Extension ......
Dome Mines ..............
E.dorado ...............................
Elliott .....................................
Gold Reef ............................
Hollinger Con......................
Inspiration ...........................
Keora ................................. .. ;
Lake Shore .......................
McIntyre ... ... .........
Moneta ...................................
Newray Mines ........
Porc. V. <i; N. T.......
Porcupine Crown .......
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .4. ..
Thompsori-Krist ....
West Dome Con....
Wasapika ......................

8. liver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ............................
c. hamhers-Ferland ..
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve .»•«-..........56...”
Foster ...... ,
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain .......
La Rose ............
McKlnley-Darragh ....... 48

.■...2.40 

....9.00

2022 3L 3”
6870 30
10 62Bid Falls Off, However, in 

Afternoon — Traction 
Stocks Are Firm.

51 26%
45 13.25 12.50

130 %

SBOARD 80- 34 25
9092%

22% 6.25 6.20
84 3

30% 18 17:Trading -on the Toronto Exchange 
'yesterday was of rather a desultory 
character, losses a,nd gains, for U.3 
most part of an unimportant nature, 
being scattered thru the list. Deal
ings in bonds showed cor.siderabJe 
contraction in actual volume, few 
large blocks changing hands altho the 
number of individual transaction.! 
was fairly large.

In stocks an incident of some in
terest was the rise in the mdrning 
of International Petroleum shares to 
22.50, the highest point yet attained 
locally, but in the afternoon the stock 
was offered down to 21.50 with 20.50 
bid. The annual meeting will take 
place this morning, and there have 
been many rumors of late suggestfng 
that an increase in the dividend of 
a stock melon is inprospset. The 
utility group, which has been rela
tively active of late, was featured by 
an advance of another point in Twin 
Gity to 47 and the further stiffen
ing up of the bid for Winnipeg Rail
way to 45 with 47 asked. Toronto 
Railway was sold in tbs morning at 
47, but weakened in the afternoon to 
46 1-2. tho the closing bid firmed 
up again to 47. Barcelona was slight
ly lower at 10 i-4. The N. S. Car 
issues were Armer, the commun 
raHying 3-4 to 9 3-4 and the preferred 
advancing 1 1-2 to 33 1-2. Maple 
Leaf Milling at 130 1-2 was 1-2
■higher, while Cement at 63 and Steam
ships at 45 1-4 were stationary. Steel 
of Canada weakened 5-8 to 58 while 
X. S. Steel sold again at 50.

The war loans, in which the turn
over was. hot n.ùoh'^nore than half 
that of Thursday, .remained at the 
recent Arm le els.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1.177; mining stocks, 200; war loans, 
$119,800.

LE 84 92
63% .1.80 1.79 « 

10%11
7878%

103
15 l

MENT OF
)N OF
LIMITED

102 22
63 30
90 2%

132 3%

10 FOIE IN MM48
82 43
24%.... 25% .... 32 30

150 •*
5560 14% Better Class of Dividend-Paying 

Stocks. Are in ‘Good 
Demand.

52 43 41
13.00 12.50

... j 94
. .37% ' 37

23%'NT. 23
4%4%

4382 42
59% 12% U

2.6520.50 2.45 Montreal, Feb. 7.—Montreal Power and 
Laurentlde continued to lead the stock 
market today, both issues equalling their 
hist prices of the movement on a less 
active but well sustained demand. Other 
dividend paying stocks, which have so far 
shown immunity to the effects of in
dustrial reactions, also displayed a firm 
to strong tone, while more speculative 
stocks, such as the steels, were largely 
neglected, 
broad and 
with upwards of twenty securities con- 
tr buting to 
$400,C00 par.

General
change; New York’s irregular fluctua
tions, with a heavy close, continued a 
restrictive Influence, but the evident 
Scarcity of good securities here has en
couraged some buying, irrespective of 
New York conditions.

Total business for the day as com
pared with tho corresponding day a year 
ago:

167 ; î0%75
4%65

130 4%
i98

27.0049 '.'.Si50.78
310 1

4633% 38 The demand for bonds was 
of fairly large proportions,19 45

Mining Corp............ ..
Nipissing ..................
Ophir ...........................
Peterson Lake . :,. 
PlKht-of-Wuy ....
Silver Leaf .....................<i...
Tiniiskaming ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont. .....
National ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

2.25
8.-75% an aggregate of about81% 9

.... 9%

...., 5
934 conditions showed little
33435

3% 381
36dividends during the year 

(*r of special gratification to the direc
tors, and we expect, in the absence of 
Shy unforeseen or unexpected conting
ency. to he able to continue the divi
dends at the same rate until the general 
mining situation and the financial po
sition of the company warrant an in
crease. It is, however, impossible to be 
more definite in regard to the question 
of dividends as so much depends upon 
conditions beyond oiir Control. Share- 
Ho tiers will be kept informed of the po
rtion of the company by interim reports 
which will be mailed to them from time 
to time.

' 35%117%
Ihes, Drill Presses, 
Planers, Shapers and

rom 5 h.p. to 150 
current.
k as Drills, Reamers, 
Iments, etc.
Special Milling Cut-

f and HIGH-SPEED '

.- 41 •1040
4%70 65

- 2 17578
1515

17%
64
57%

9 8%66
1919. 1918. 
4.272 1.944
2.335 -------

$388,350 $12,800

58%
Shares .........
Unlisted shares .... 
Bonds ................

94 98 STANDARD SALES.
71%

/ 48 47 Gold- 
Apex ..
Davidson .. 63 63% Ç3
Dome Ex... .28 ... 27
Dome Lake. 23% 23% 23% ...
Dome M...12.f0 13.00 12il5 12.90 
Gold Reef.. 1% ......
Holly Con. .6,25 . .„ ,
Kirk, Lake. 49 ... - ....
Lake Shore. 91% 92 : 91% 92 
McIntyre- .. 186 t.j 169 ...
Moneta ,, 16%...tJiT %,
Newray M.. 15% fidS. - ..,- 1,36»
P. Crown... 31 .'.4'it.................. 5,500
P. Imperial. 2% 2%p:-2% 2% 36,500
P. Tistiàtev. »,* 98 ' 3% 19 000
Preston .... 5% .:..GfC'5% ...
Schumacher, 43 ... 4|I
T.-Kriât,.$% 10 =■*>% v
VV. D. Con.. 14% .7. ... ...
Wasapika .. 41% 42 41% 42
Keora ...... 17% ,.. 17 ...
V. N. T.... 22 ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 23%..; 23 23 28,500
Bailey ......... 4% 4% 4% 4 4.000
Beaver 42% ... .., .... 17500
Crown Res. a6 ...   1,650

.... 4% -5 , 4%. 4% 102.500
Gt. North.. 4% ... ••.................. 1.04)0
Hargraves,. 3%,,'... ... 2,000
tverr Lake..5.30 .
La Rose,, 38
National .,15 
O hir . ......
Pet. Lake, $
Silver Leaf. 3%., 3
Timisk............  35% 36 35%
Trethewey... 41

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 7 ... i, .

Total sales—359,100.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
4% ...

Sales.
20,950

4.500
12.700

7,000

41« 4
23%24%

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.IS 46%:
45

625 Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges

Bullion to Ottawa.
“A matter worthy of mention, is thetS, etef

a large quantity of

NG R4X»i EQUIP-

3NT EQUIPMENT, 
table for Metallurgl- 

ime lading Brinell 
Chemicals and other

208 2,000
............. 215

,202
‘ 208

206 200fact that we have completed arrange- 
fjtents to send our bullion to the mint at 
Ottawa to be refined. Heretofore*bul-

200 1,000
1,500HOLLINGER DIVIDEND

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines 
directors have declared a dividend of 
1 per- cent, payable February 25, t* 
stock Of. record February 15. This is 
tiheir Arst declaration for this year 
The last previous dividend was paid 
December 2. Four declarations were 
made last year.

192 190 700lion shipments have been made to the 
United States assay office/ New York 
Qity, the company receiving payment in 
New York funds,-'thus enabling it to 
make a very substantial profit by the sale 
of exchange. However, recent tmprove- 
qients at the Ottawa mint make it pos
sible for it to treat all our gold bullion, 
sç that, in order to do our part in build
ing up the gold reserves of Canada, and 
acting in co-operation with the minister 
of finance, we have decided to send our 
bullion to Ottawa, receiving payment in 
New York exchange.

“During the year certain necessary 
extensions and additions to the plant, 
which have been deferred owing to war 
conditions, will be proceeded with. This 
will involve tiie completion of the mill, 
Ale installation of an extra compressor, 
the erection of a refinery and other 
Wildings."

. 213% 

. 270
211% 6*0 C. P. R. BLDG.Ad. 5407.

«* is295
..... 2121 

210
......... 206 204 10.500 

2,300
13.500 GIFFORD!161 160

150 500
170% 4,700

2.500
1.300

Bolts, Washers and 
in a manufacturing

NEW YORK CURB. 81
82 81

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

133
MY’ MARKET DESPATCH 

TELLS YOU WHY
204i* SUPPLIES, suit- 200
189

D SUPPLIES, used
hting-circuits.
’, divided into the

126%
Bid. 1 55 WRITE FOR A COPY

Beaver .......... 1............
Buffalo .. -.....................
Crown Reserve ....................... 55
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
Hollinger.................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..................
M cK! nl ey-Darragh
McIntyre...............
Nipissing..................
Peterson Lake ..
Tiniiskaming .........
Vi pond .....................
West Dome Cons.

41 145
62 130 Sent Free Upon Request,. . 623

95 94 200
26 91% 9,000

19.800
16.800 
10,450

4.700
1,200

MANAGER CR'GHAM’S REPORT. HAMILTON B. WILLS9 9% 8% 9
9 r • 9

6.12 6.37
5.75

87
.5.25 91;b. General Manager A. F. Brigham states 

in his report that about $150,000 will be 
required to complete the new mill, the 
work having been stopped early in 1918 
Because of scarcity of labor, and almost 
prohibitive prices of* machinery; Ma
terials and supplies-had amoy*ted to 
$171,290 more than at the end of 1917; 
coal, explosives, cyanide and tube mill 
pebbles making up about $133,000 of this 
amount.

35 88% 87% 145 76 Private Direct Wire» to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

1.75 97%
ich legs. 8.50 9.00 25

. 8 50090 87
35 94
20 97 96%

special equipment. 
Ing Machines, Shaft 
utfit, etc-
Trucks and other

14 .... 96%
.... 97%

96%
97%

NEW YORK STOCKS.
UNLISTED STOCKS. Bickeil & Co.. ; Standard Bank 

Ncw YorpT°r0ntO' report fluctuations In
100%
100%
102%
100%
101%

Touching on ore reserves, he says: 
jThe tonnage is approximately ai5 shown 
in last year's statement, as no effort was

. 100% 

. 102% 
* IOO14

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com. ..............
do. preferred .......................

Brompton common ...............
Black Bake common..............

do. preferred .......................
do. income bonds .............

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co.. A.................... . 22*4

do. preferred ..................
North Am. P. & P............
Steel & Rad. common...

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds ...........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...........
Western Assur.. com....

stocks, as follows ;
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

,, . , Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales
B. & Ohio... 46% 46% 4514 45% 1,600
Eric.................15% 16 15% 16
Gt. Nor. pr.. 92 92 91% 91%, 300
New Haven.. 28% 28% 2

YC............71% 71%
Rock Is!........... 22% ...
St. Pful .... 36% 36% 36% '36% 1,800

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 91% 91% 91 91
K. C. South.. 17% ... ....
Mo. Pac............23% 23% 23% 23%
^or. Pac...........90% 90% 89% 90
South. Pac... 97% 98% 97% 97%
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Union Pac....126% 126% 126% 126% 2700

Coalers— ^
Ches. & O... 55 55 '54% 54% 1,300
Col. F. & I... 35% 35% 35 35
Lehigh Va!.. 55 55 54% 54% 500

44% 44% 44% 44% 300
77% 77% 75% 77% 2,900.

Asked.made to effect any increase in the face 
Of greatly adverse labor conditions and 
high prices for supplies. We have, how- 

,ever. kept abreast of materially incréased 
tonna ge.

“All veins have generally maintained 
their values, and in the case of No. 84 
marked improvement 
tween the 425 and 800-feet levels.

''Below the 800-feet level work has 
practically been suspended pending bet
ter conditions."

52 BUYDll-s Gravity Carrier, 
lloak Room Equip- 58 67 400TORONTO SALES.3 BALDWIN8 28 110

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atlantic Sug. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Bank Com.. .207% 207% 206 206
Bank Ham...202 202 202 202
Bk. Toronto..204% 204% 204% 204 
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10 
Can. Bread.. 19 
do. pref. ... 84 

Cement
Crow's Nest.. 51. 54
Crown It, ... 55$ 56
Dom. Bank. ..215 215 215 215
Lov- Can. pr. 82
Mackay .........

do. pref. ... 65
Maple L. ....130% 130% 130% 130%
N. S. Car. 
do. pref. ... 32 

N. S. Steel... 50 
Petroleum ..22.50-22.50 23.00 22.50 
Steel of Can.. 57% 58 57% .58
Steamships... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Tor. Rails .. 47- 
Twin City .. 47 
Union Bk. ..160 
War L., 1925. 96 
Vic. L„ 1922. 99 
Vic. L„ 1923.100 
Vic. L„ 1927.100 
Vic. 1,., 1933.101 
Vic. L, 1937.102% 102% 102% 102% $8,650

Sales37% 71% 900
25has obtained be-

58 60
1 GOLD MINING 

CO.’S STOCK
i, BABBITT and I 
STEEL, COFPEBi

?? 14 200
95 80 10Labor Outlook Clears.

Mr. Brigham refers with satisfaction 
to the ease and efficiency With which 
milling has b?en carried on. Touching 
briefly upon shortage of lubir and high 
prices for material he says that every 
item of the statement reflects adverse 
conditions in these respects, adding:' ‘The 
aigfibilities under which the gold mining 
industry, has been carried on owing to 
the transitory habits and shortage of 

^ miners obtained its maximum when, in 
Ztovetrbn’, the number of men engaged 
Underground reached the low fitrure of 
482 ay compared with 849, the highest. 
v\ e had for competitors the silver, nickel

3% 3% 21 & 19 18
Î,9ÔÔ
4.200

29 14 M SI SI 5
65 63 63 63 63 3i
63 5054 54 700 Write for Market Letter 

on the profitable Mining 
Stocks and about the 
Partial Payment Plan.

- 90 .55 2ÜU
8% 7% 16

such as Hack Saws,

insisting of Brushes. 
:s for general plant

s2 2582 vJ
Brantford.—Word has been received 

that Capt. Harold White of the Royal 
Air Force had been transferred from 
France to the Prince of Wales Hos
pital. London, suffering from Ayins 
sickness. He formerly resided at 546 
Colborne street. In this city.

74% 74% 74% 74% 
— 65 65 65

2 200
75
50 Penna. ..

Reading .
Bonds—

Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 6,700
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.1—

101% 101% 100 106 1,600 
AlUs-Chal. ..30% 31% 30% 31% 900
Air Brake ... 94% 94% 94 94
Am. Can. ... 46% 46% 45% 46 1,200
A hi: Wool .. 46 46% 46 46% 300
Anaconda ... 56% 57 56% 57 4,500
Am. C. O.... 42% 42% 42%. 42% 200
Am. Beet S.. 67% 67% 66% 67 1,300
A. Sugar Tr.114 114% 114 114% 700
Baldwin ..... 66% 66% 66% 66% ....
Beth. Steel .. 58%................. .... 200

do. B. ..-.. 59 59% 58% 59 -7.000
B. R T. .... 21% 22% 21% 22 1,300
Car Fdry. ... 87- 87 85% 86 ‘ 8,500
Chino ................ 33 33 32% 39
C. Leather... 58 58% 56% 56% 1,900
Corn Prod. .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 1.400
Crucible

209% 9 9%
33% 32 33%
50 50 50

66 TANNER, GATES
&CO.

75
120IvTPMENT, such as 

chines and Hospital

consisting of ©i@fit 
imometers, with all 
[and equipment for

165 Alcohol
15 Stock Brokers. 

(Member. Standard Stock 
Exchange).

47 46% 46% 120
47 47 47

160 160 160 
97% 96% 97% $1,500 

100% 99% 99% $24,050 
100% 99% 100 $11,900
100% 100% 100% $1,100

200
100

60
381-2 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Phone Adel. 1366.Superior
Canadian Investments

NEEBING EQUTP- 
Tables, Blue Prt«* -s

JANUARY BOND SALES
whole.1 In’the case 1 

tiers will be received |

, and bids are to |

facility to inapeot the | 
formation may be-, 
■craft Division, West

y accepted. Cfoe<lue3 
turned.

800
— Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 

Bonds of the Provincial Governments
— Bonds of well-established Canadian 

Municipalities
combine the essential elements of an ideal 

investment—Security of Principal- 
Stability of Income—Saleability.
To-day these investments may be purchased 
to give a much higher income return, than 
prevailed under pre-war conditions.

Correspondence Incited.

Provincial bond sales in Canada in 
January totalled $5,625,000. the greater 
part of which was sold in the United 
States.

The municipal bond sales In January

52% 53 52% 53
Distillers .... 53% 53% 53 
Dome
Goodrich .... 59% 59% 58% 58%
G N Ore.
lns. Cop.
Kennecott
lnt. Paner 
fnt Nickel
Lack. Steel.. 63% ...
Lead ................ 64% 65% 64% 65% . 50
Max. Motor... 30%.............................. —,
Mex. Petrol . 165% 167% 165 166% 1,300

-, 21% 21% 21% 21% ........

-do. pref ..." 96% '06% 95% 96% 4,900
Nevada Cons. 16%... ... ... S»0

ti sei 5ST Pressed S*eel 60 60 59%' 60 500Total ......................... ...........$1,581.087 Rv Sn,!nirs / 7t 71 69 70 2,80»
i a ki 11 a dv pi n p | n«p. Pep Steel.... 72% 72% 71%/ 71%JANUARY FIRE LOSSES. r>av Cons 1»64 19% 1«% 19%

~ : .. , _ Rubber. 75% 75% 74% 75%
The Monetary Times estimate of Can- 6■>% 69v. fi ->nft

a da’s fire loss during January-, 1919, is , PM-te* 74 74% 70% 71% 6 900

sæ».iar» sak&wuc ™r::, &F3 S;S:i
Fires exceeding $10,000................ $3.357.500 do pref. ...114 114 11»H 400
Small fires reported ..................... V7.100 r tah Coo. ... 66 66% 6..% 65% 6,800
Estimate of unreported fires.. 500,690 iVest’nghouse 41% 41% 41% 41%

. ----- i--------  Wiliys-Over.. 24% 23 24% 21%
Total ..........................................I$>15^90 Total sales, 35*7400.

410
53 1,800

12% 12% 12% 12% 2,200«trs
10

37% 37% 37 37% 6.700 
42% 43% 42% 42% 2,600

amounted to $1,581,587. compared with 
$561,000 in Janua-.y a year ago. There 

small issues during the .. 30% 30% 30% 30% .....
.. 38% 39% 38% 29 , 1,700
.. 25% 25% 25% 95^

were many 
month, but nothing of importance oc
curred. The following table summarizes 
the municipal bond sales by provinces:

Amount.
$ 524.781 
- 40.000

264 501) 
20,750 

331,556 
400.000

200
Province.

Ontario ..................
Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia ....
Alberta ..................
Saskatchewan .. 
British Columb.a

20

.NT^ami
Marine 2o

S BOARD
noboM.imox Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED
ISION SIX)

12»

limited

NADA

i

head office: TORONTO
ESTABUSHED 1901

i 2« KING ST. E.MONTREAL
LONDON. ZNC.

tin:«

■■
'

-J

1A 1

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

GHAS. A.STOHEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

2.1 MELINLA ST.. TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK." 

Coball. Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

4

- X
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What Will the Future B ring ?i
= Wise investors look ahead to the safety of principal, 

as well as interest, in all their investments. Not 
knowing what the future will bring is a reason for 
using the utmost caution and foresight 
in selecting investments. Our thirty- 
seven years’ experience is of great value JftLSk 
to us and our clients in choosing invest- 
ments that have every promise of safety,

Our Guaranteed Investment Receipts give 1 I'j
you perfect safety and a good interest jgWWCl $ . I

return. Write or càll for particulars. |S 11 U ■ r 11
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Dome, Dome Extension, Wasapika
THREE PROFIT MAKERS

The taking over of the DeLamar holdings of Dome and 
Dome Extension by a syndicate puts these stocks in a 
strong technical position in the market. Both issues 
are rapidly advancing.

WASAPIKA is also on the upgrade; the stock now selling 
at 42c as against 36c a short time ago. Development 
of the property is rapidly getting under way. * Con
siderably higher prices for the stock should be seen.

We unhesitatingly advise the immediate purchase of 
Dome, Dome Extension and Wasapika, for substantial 

profits.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Main 272-3 Standard Bank Building

THE MINING STOCK MARKET
- During the peat week the activity in Mining Stocks has -been con

fined almost entirely to the stiver shares, and a very broad- market 
has been developed by the public buying of the popular-priced issues. 
Advances of a substantial nature have been , made and the buying 
power behind the market appears to be well sustained. Some of Abe 
wise traders, however, are turning their attention to the lower priced 
gold shares that have not yet advanced—and these stocks are being 
quietly picked up and laid away for the advance that is inevitable 
in the near future.

One of the gold stocks selling at a few cents per share looks 
particularly attractive, as the mine has a splendid chance to make 
good at no very distant date. We will give particulars and latest in-" 
formation regarding this, stock on request. t

- LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

UNLISTED ISSUES
For SaleWanted

Home Bank. \
Western Can. Flour.
Domn. Fdy. & Steel. 
Colltngwood Shpbldg, Com. 
Canadian Mortgage.

Roeedale Golf.
Neil son. Common- 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank. 
Trusts * Guarantee.

HERON & CO.
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne Street.

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associa ted Gold Fields Mining Co.
Limited.

WHITE, PHONE, .OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. "Main Slot 
Main me

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
in keeping in touch with actual conditions as they exist

in tHe Northern Mining Camps
if so

mutf Send for a copy of our “Weekly 
rRFf Bulletin.” It’s Free.

VICKERY Cr-CO. J3l5jpt^v-, mining fTOCK pbokeui-

x
V

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.
New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 

Members Chicago Board of Trad*
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toroi tn Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg- Toronto, Can.

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTAS-ASHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

KetobUehed ISM.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

Charter* temtnU. Tret*, etc.
MCKINNON BLDG., TOBOCTO.

J. P. Langley. F.C.A. Prank G. Short. C.A. Wm.A.LEE&SON
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Broker*.GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fund, to LessCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | 26 VICTORIA STREET

LUMSOBN BUILDING Phones Main dt2 and Park M7.

ADANAC
Write

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ont.
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4 Shirts for $5.50
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T oday ! Buy All the Shirts Y ou Can Afford!
■
I

i

■ o
x.Store Opens 

at 8.30 a.m. 
and Closes 

at 5.30 p.m. 
Daily

Telephone 
Main 7841

Markets, 
Adel, 6100

1 pro1 -I' ill
il

ARROWI s

&Men’s Custom 
Made Boots at

6 11 Iff
III-

*remier is D 
culties WitH 

Board of I]

Combinations
1 $ 1.96:IIil s Il$5.45 ■
i! RAILWAi Regularly $4.50 ■

I Snappy new Myles for street 
wear. Various popular shapes 
—Havana brown, dongola kid, 
gunmetal and patent leathers. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $8.00 
to $9.00. Today, $5.45.

i' F: Sizes 40 and 42, for Men. ^abor Membf 
Appeal to K 

on Constit

Regular $1.75, 
$2, $2.50, $3 
and $3.50 Kinds

Note that they com
prise the products of 
Canada’s Leading 
Makers.

II *

Good quality wool—elas
tic ribbed—form fitting— 
closed crotch. Natural shade. Q 
Proper weight for present 
wear. Sizes 40 to 42 only. 
Regularly $4.50. 
today, suit $1.96,

â o:8

ii -Londdn. Feb. 
Seorge, who rett 
light,.was enprag- 
ft discussing the’ 
United Kingdom, 
ninistera and boj 
gany meetings of1 
H progress durin] 
Mission of labor 
latlonal standpoil 
Ibe return of Art 
Ihe continent, a 
Sid of the Lab 
iblon parliamen 
jither interested 
Satire situation. 
'At a meeting 

held In tbe Ed 
rames Henry ïi 
»f parliament, a 
National Union i 
L strong appeall 
keep the labor nj 
llonal lines. It 
inions' power, 
to the state, *’u 
frill paralyze co 

Affects u 
Full application 

Bn eight-hour dJ 
Alnued, nécessitai 

least 128,000 rs 
army, but demob 
bow depended u 
prating corps. -1] 
mobilized as was 
would be left str 
Blum and Germai 
to. claim that tb 
Bad been fighting 
►ay men did nof 
left stranded. Tl 
t new system w 

flluced for shippir 
'pkter routes tha 

sou id facilitate
_ . . ___ _ Jtllway men, bud
Regularly $25.00 to $30.00 ffl |*ie to return ii
Solitaire, Tiffany, Twin, 1; $sreement.

Three-stone, Hexagon and | L^ak^ upd hi«'1

Fancy Rings, Bar Pins, Ear- | fe?1' ^ deal 
_. ° ’ , ’ III poubles. Sever

rings, Tie Pins and Pendants. -li him to prodJ 
Today 819.95. I BKm’SJS 3

150.00 Values, $38.75— 1 feiTnT/cd
Solitaire or Cluster Rings. CIus- 8 mgiu create id 

ter Tie Pins, Hexagon Pendants jL -, strike iJ 
and _ Five-diamond Bar Pins. ï É.mpîicated.rgr°fl 
Special $38.75. t- Selal statement]

Simpson's-M,i„ Floor. HI
__ 5 ! 01 trade in the

Sale of Men's Overcoats $29.95 i§s
Regular $38.50, $40, $45 and $50 Models in the Smartest Styles • fc? which^ppTsed1

Special group of 45 coats, comprising odd sizes and broken lines of this season’s best sellers All \*-i ffl ”>en give 1» th,
wool materials in most wanted shades and fabrics. Slip-on, form-fitting, chesterfield, raglan and 'ulster " §1 V*

models. Sizes 34 to 44, for men and young men. Today, $29 95 ^ lef L 1. i an* thereby ga
J i I 1er J a m Bolshevism i;

p I jhe ettyke given 
■ ■ • i b°r Party exec
V f j chairman of wh 

■ i has Issued an i 
.' of Great Britaii

t,
111

Boys’ Active 
Service Boots

roI

Sale of ShirtsV'I I
ï 1

e^ •
On saleil jir: -1 :ISi

!■ ift Ml t

ro
/

V/A a
Heavy box kip leather— 

blucher cut. Solid leather soles. 
Sizes 11 to 13 at $2.75. 1 to 
5 at $3.25. Same styles in 
brown—sizes l-l to 13 at 
$3.25, and 1 to 5 at $3.75.

: Simpson'i •Main Floor,8 ns i il /:sï I O

The Greatesty

Made Possible Sale ! Boys’ 
Suits at $6.95

Sizes 26 to 36.

' ,o/
V

Shirt Saleo

By Timely
'*//■*

M: .

of the Special PurchaseBUY .A

x. :
Season Tweeds and worsted fin

ish materials in grey and 
brown stripes, mixed pat
terns and novelty effects. 
All - Around loose belted 
style. Full fitting bloomers 
have belt loops and 
nor fasteners.
18 years. Regularly $9.00 
to $11.50. Today, 8.30 

Special, $6.95,

é

Note the BrandsxWS 22£ £
S%‘%Ts^

Simpson's
Consider well the names back of the shirt; ■that’s one way to estimate the importance 

of the values. Another- way is to come and personally examine the shirts—see the fine fabrics, 
dressy designs arid catchy colorings. Therç is such a vast collection of colors, stripes and fabrics 
that description is impossible.

i
i

%
8 till MARKET Lr- gover- 

Sizes 8 to
»I C t•.•. r ; ' : v ' c ... . .. ..

Your highest expectations will be more than realized upon finding such truly wonder
ful qualities for the remarkably low price of $ 1.39.

Included are shirts with soft French cuffs or 
feature is embodied in their make-up. Sizes 14 to 18. 
price. Today, each, $1.39.

%List for Todayit i
PHONE ADELAIDE 6100. 

MEATS AND FISH.
Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.

Government Inspected Meats Only 
HHSold In the Simpson Market.

,6
i

lf| laundered cuffs. Every new and authentic a.m./*• l
Regularly $1.75 to $3.50. All one1

Diamonds $ 19.95eSMKHPder Roasts, Simpson quality
HJkteef, per lb., 21c.
Blade Roasts, Simpson quality beef, 

per lb., 23c.
Thick Rib Roasts, Simpson quality 

beef, per lb., 29c.
Prime Rib Roasts, Simpson quality 

beef, per lb., 32c.
Round Roasts, Simpson quality beef, 

per lb., 30c.
Front-quarters Young Lamb, per Jb„

1 !
| »

\ sarm V ;

iO
l o

Loins Young Lamb, per lb., 33c.
Legs Young Lamb, per lb.. 40c.
Gunn’s Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, 

highest grade, whole or half piece, 
lb., 51c.

Gunn’s Maple Leaf Smoked Hams, 
whole or half, per lb., 44c.

Gunn’s Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. 
pails, gross weight, per pail, 90c.

“Gunn’s Brand” Breakfast Bacon, 
— mild cure, whole or half piece, per 

lb., 44c.
Gunn’s Easifirst Shortening, 3-lb. pails, 

gross weight, per pail, 85c.
Gunn's Cottage Rolls, boneless, for 

frying or boiling, 3 to 5 lbs., each,

Haddies, per

Fillets, per

per lb., 9c.

oi .1,

1 -in 6
«
1 a

MtYER

!

» M
BOTH

i
was

per lb., 37c.
Fresh Smoked Finnan 

lb., ISc.
Fresh Smoked Boneless 

!b„ 23c.
Lakie Erie Herring, large,

i
f

3GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7531
2,000 pails Raspberry or Strawberry 

Jam, No. 4 size, tin, 97c.
(Only two pails to a customer). 

Stai dard Gra nilated Sugar, in 5-lb.
packets, 2 packets. $1.14.

Sweet Wrinkle Peas, tin, 18c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin. 18c. 
Finest Canned Honeydew Corn. tin. 

21c.
loaf Sugar, 2 lbs.. 26c.
Comfort Soap. 14 bars, $1.00.
R. S. Butter, lb.. 56c.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb., 39c.
Swift’s Oleomargarine, lb., 37c. 
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes.

packets, 26c.
Pure Orange Marmalade. 22-oz. jar. 

33c.
Sapphire Brand Sardines, tin. 25c.
If. P. Sauce, bottle. 27c.
Finest Canned Peaches,

Brand, tin, "20c,
Mild Cheese, lb., 33c.
Rich Red Sockeye Salmon, Shamrock 

Brand, %-Ib. tin. 25c.
Manzanilia Olives, bottle, 25c.
Finest Comb Honey, section. 40c 
MacLaren’s- Je'ly Powders, assorted 

3 packages. 29c.
Baker’s Cocoa, !4-lb. tin, 25c.
Choice Asparagus Tips. tin. 35c. 
Harry Horne’s Custard Powder! two 

tit s. 25c.
Fremont Pork ar,d Beans, tin, 20c. 
Fruit Cake, lb., 25c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.

fruit section. ,
Quality California Navel 

Oranges, good size, Sunkist Brand, 
dozen. 48c.

California Lemons, dozen, 23c.
6-qt. baskets Baldwin Apples, each, 

5^c.
Choice Cooking Onions, 12 lbs., 25c. 
Carrots, 12 lbs.. 20c.

CANDY SECTION.
Scotch Mints, Jb., 35c.
Brazil Nut TaTf-. Ib.. 60c. *
Peanut Brittle. Ib., 29c.
Salted Peanuts. lh„ 25c.
Assorted Chocolates, lb., 45c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Narcissus and Daffodils, 

dozen, 90c.
Freesia. dozen, 75c.
Carnations, dozen. 75c and $1.00 
Violet*, bunch. 35c.

I
i/sj 1

Fine Suits at $22.00 Men’s Navy Blue Suits $40 Ji u- i
FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND SEMI-STOUT MEN— 

Three-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque. Developed In 
dark grey worsteds and smart tweeds.

~ Remarkably well styled in English all-wool worsted and 
cheviot materials.
vest, trousers with cuff or plain bottom, 
and linings. Sizes 36 to 44, at $40.00.

o{

jà-A

P
BRITISH OF! 

NEW YOR
3-button semi-fitted Xisacque, 5-button 

Best trimmings
£ "Till 5-button vests, 

trousers with cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 36 to 46 at $22.00.two

Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats Reduced Today
Coonskin Coats, of full-furred evenly matched skins, with large rolling shawl collars <475 00 

coats, today for $139.50; $150.00 coats, today for $99.50; $125.00 coats, today for $85.00.

Muskrat-lined Coats—Black beavercloth coating. Persian lamb shawl collars 
for $69.50; $75.00 coats, today for $59.50.

Black Dogskin Coats, with large shawl collars. Regular $30.00. Today, $ 18 95
. . $4.00 “Leeds” Satin Finished Hats, $2.95—Smart, flat set brim styles, ’ with narrow rnrH^H
bands and white sweatband. Shades of green, grey and brown. Today, special, $2 95 0rded 51 ^

-, Nr'v York, 
\,rzk naval, m, 

'3 were ]
Star line 

yesterday for ll 
R,h” Britons 1 

L Gran 
«ï tish fleet j
BHgadier-Gener
Unit ^ British
United Kta‘es; 
Head lam, form4 
l‘"®ryu Product 

head of rt] 
sir Geoffrey R,|
lsh tnfo-matlorH

Hygiene

1
i ;

$85.00 coats, today

Here Are Some Specials From the Basementft
Phone 
M 7841Savings ALLM! Finest

i
: f Ready Roofing IS REBanner Dustless Ash Sifter, 

$2.98 In the Chinaware Department
POUR CUT CLASS

if ' , ~ >- A very superior grade, 18 square feet 
In a roll. Complete vrith nails and 
cement. One-ply, $1.65; two-ply, $2.00; 
three-ply, $2.45.

Tarred Building Paper.
.. feet in roll. Today, roll, 79c.

Frost King Wither Strip, for doors 
and windows; keerps out the draught 
and coid, 22 ft. in package. Regular 
50c. Today, package, 35c.

SPBCTAJLS FOR TODAY.
$5.00 Fruit Bowl, $3.95—

50 only, genuine Cut Glass 
Fruit Bowls, daisy cutting.
Special $3.95.

Cut Glass Sugar an*- 
Cream Sets, Regularly $3.(it 
—Buzz 
$2.69.

Cut Glass Shakers, 98c 
Fair—Real cut glass, pearl

Cut G la* Butter Tube, 49c—Pretty floral^cut^tw-o^handled, 5-4noh size, 49a 

Simpson'i—Basement.

Bolshevik 
Service n

Galvanized iron 
saves coal, easy 
to operate, serves 
à.Iso as an ash-

$3.90.
$2.98.

!
Nicke. Silver Spoons and Forks, wt*j 

I while throughout, beaded or plain pat
tern,,. Tea Spoons, each, Sc; Dessert 

| Spoons and Forks, each, 12^c; Table 
Spoons and Forks, each. 15c; Sugar 1 
Shells or Butter Knives, each, 15c.

Table
nickel finish, high grade steel blades, 
an exceptionally serviceable knife of 
good appearance; 50c value, 
each, 35c.

Forks to match, each, 35c.
Combination Slip Joint Pliers, high 

grade make, blued steel finish, 5-inch 
size. Today, 45c; 6-inch size, 59c.

Gem Safety Razor, "S5c Each—Com
plete with seven Gem Da-ma&kene blades 

;» and a stropping attachment in leath
erette or khaki case. Today, 85c.

Knives, hollow handle. full *""***'The400 ' square

BannerToday, Regularly
Today,

ft FRocker 
Ash Sifter

design. Special/
I^ndon, fJ 

Government!
•ersons in ti
nationality, 1 
i;ed army, a

Tapi ex et Stove, keeps the hand 
warm on the boldest days. Today, 25c. Furnace Shovels, 98cKitchen Faring Kniv_eg, good sharp 

steel blade, wood handle. Today, 10c. '
Other grades at 20c and 25c each.
Gem Biadee, package of seven. 39c.

‘File! for th 
- Today, 25c.

stove, package of five.

SUSSMPSOEStill son Pipe Wremches, 10-inch else I 
today, $1.10; 14-lnoh size, $1.76. y Limited i

$
II t

X VJ

Are Y ou Sharing in 
the Silverware Sale ?

f

Still plenty of wanted articles of excellent quality to 

choose from. Each day offers fresh economies that you 

should take advantage of if you would save greatly on your 

purchases.

$3.50 Casseroles at $2.39
Only 50 of these covered Casserole Bake and Pudding Dishes, with 

7 tg - inch brown fireproof lining, pierced silver-plated frame. Regularly 
$5.50. Today, $2.39.

$3.25 BUTTER DISHES, $2.25—All silver-plated covered Butter 
Dishes, bright finish, engraved decoration, glass lining. Regularly $3,25. 
Today, $2.25.

t

1,000 Silver-plated Dessert and Med um Knives, 19c
6 and 12 pennyweight silver plate. Plain and fancy handles—some 

stamped “Rogers.-’ Regularly $4.00, $4.25, $6.00 and $6.25 dozen. To
day, each, 19c.

Men’s Sterling Silver Wrist Watches, $10.00
Regularly $16.00. 

guaranteed for one year.
Luminous dial and hands. Regularly $16.00. Today, $10.00.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Men’s Wrist Watches, 15 jeweled movements, 
Has sterling silver case with leather straps.

1
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